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pChelsea Savings Bank,]
1 UBGf NEW ICE BOUSE

TWELVE THOUSAND TONS CAPACITY.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western Washte-
naw County.

Capital and Sarplus, - $90,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - - - $150,000.00

Total Resources, - $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

rhil Bank la under Slate control; haa abundant capital and a large sur-
plus fund and does a general Banking business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable to Gold in any City in tbe World.

Make collections at reasonable rates Id any backing town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTIOH GIVEN TO ALL BOSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits iu the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Safely Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction.
and Burglar Proof.

Absolutely Fire

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5,00 per year.
Vom* Bii»tnesf« Sollottecl,

W..I. KNAPP,
G.W.PALMEK,
V. D. 11 IN DEL A NG,

DIR.BSOTOR.Q.

F.-P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
HENRY 1. 8TIMSON,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED WEDEMEYER

OB'IPIOHJR.S.

WANK P GLAZIER, President. W. .1. KNAPP, Vice President.
THEO E. WOOD, Cashier.
A. K. STINSON, Auditor.

P. G. 8CHAIBLE. Assistant Cashier.
HERMAN A. RENTER, Accountant. '
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Articles tliat

At a

At the

EVEYRBODY MUST HAVE

WHY DOWN FRIGE

BUNK DRUG STORE
10 pounds best rolled oats for - - 25c

12 bars good laundry soap for - - 25c

Best sal soda per pound - - - - . lc

Good salmon, large cans - - - 8c

A good lantern for - - - -• 50c
Strongest ammonia, pint - - - 5c

Patent Medicines at Cut Prices

Lantern globes, each - - - - 5c

No. 2 lamp chimneys each - - - 5c

No* 1 lamp chimneys each - “ . ” 3c

Good New Orleans molasses gallon - 25c
White Kirkoline, large packages - - 20c
Gold Dust, large packages - - - 22c

S'cakes Jaxon soap 25c
5 pounds tobacco dust for - - 25c
5 pounds sulphur for - - - - 25c
Glauber Salts, pound, 2c

Best Seeded Raisins, pound - - IGc

Choice Tea Dust, pound, - * 'I®0

Fine Uncolored Japan Tea pound  30c

6 Pounds Whole Rice - - - 25c
Try our 15c coffee. Unequalled for the price.

Remember Fleck’s^Stock and Poultry Food.

AT THE

bank drug store
ohblbka telephone number 8

Built by the Mutual Profit Sharing Ice Co.,

on the Land of Adam Eppler-Equipped

With all Modern Improvements.

The Mutual Profit Sharing Ice Co., of

this place has just completed a modern
ice storage house of 12,000 tons capacity.

The building is on the land of Adam
Eppler that ho recently purchased of
Hon. Frank P. Glazier, formerly known as

the spring brook dairy farm.

The building is located near the M. C.

track and is so arranged that the com-

pany can easily fill it from the ears, if
they should ever find it necessary to

ship ice from abroad to supply the local

demand.

For the coming year’s supply the house

will be filled from the lake of pure water

near hero, and the company has let a
contract to have the building filled to

its utmost capacity. The men who have
supervision of the contract have com-
menced work and the eleven to twelve
inch ice that they are storing away in
the building is pure and as clear as a
crystal.

The building has been fully equipped

with all the modern appliances for
handling ice and is, without a doubt, ono

of the best ice storage buildings in the

county and Chelsea ice consumers need
entertain no fear of an ice famine the

coming summer.

some of whom have before been here in
the Festival series, have signed,, and
with the Chicago Orchestra, the Choral

Union and Directors Frederic Stock
and Albert A. Stanley, a notable series
is promised. Following is a list of the
artists up to date: Mme. Lillian Blau-
velt, soprano; Mine. Gertrude May
Stein, coctralto; Mr. Ellison VanHoose,
Mr. Alfred Shaw, tenors; Mr. David
Bispham, Mr. Vernon D’Ornalle, bari-
tones; Mr. Henri Ern, violinist; Mr.
Bruno Steindl, violoncellist.— Times.

SEMI-ANNUAL -REPORT.

tx I’rnaecutlug Attorney’* Krpi.rt for

the Fast Six Montlm— IKf. FroaerutloOH

-457 Convictions.

Ex-Prosecuting Attorney Duffy has
filed the report for the last six months
of his term of ollice and as with the
two previous ones the record shows
that during the .ieriod there was not an

acquittal registered against him. Dur-
ing the half year there were 483 prose-
cutions, of which 437 were convicted, 6

dismissed on payment of costs, 10 nolle

pressed, and 3 discharged on examina-
tion. Drunkennesswns the most fre-
quent cause of arrest, there being 306

cases of that character— 200 common,
13 drunkard and tippler, and 3 on second

offense of the latter- while there were
86 vagrants. The other cases recorded

were: Assault and battery, 17; assault
with intent to do bodily harm, 5; lar-
ceny, 31; cruelty to animals, I; arson, 1;

bastard v, 1; burglary, I; carrying con-

cealed weapons, 3; common prositute,
2; non-support, 4; false pretenses, 1;

violation of game laws, 3; defrauding
hotel keeper, 1; indecent language in
presence of women, 5; indocent liber-
ties with child, 1; violations of liquor

law, 4; malicious injury to property, 3

breaking into railroad car, 1; rape, 1;

disturbing religious meeting, 1; slander,

1; surety of the peace, 2; threats, 1

truancy, 1.
During the four years Mr. Duffy has

been prosecutor there have been 3,965

prosecutions, 3,697 convictions, 10 ac-

quitted, 77 discharged on payment of
costs; 1*26 nolle pressed; 21 discharged

on examination, and 34 escaped and
settled. In 339 cases the costs wore
paid and $1,956 has been collected in

fines.

MERGER ANNOUNCED.

Will Control *11 of W A. Foote'a Enler-

pri»e»— Numerou* IntorevU In Kalama-

zoo Vallay Involved.

Announcement was made in Kalama-

zoo Saturday night of a big merger of
all the interests of W. A. Foote, of
Jackson. The now company will bo
known as the Commonwealth Company,
and will take in the Battle Creek &
Jackson Electric Railway Co., the Kala-

mazoo Valley Electric Co., the Plain-

well Electric Co., Limited, the Otsego
Power Co., the Kalamazoo electric light-

ing plant, the dam site at Allegan, and
all the Battle Creek, Jackson and Kala-

mazoo city franchises. The company is
organized under the laws of Maine, and
has filed a mortgage of |1, 200, 000
each county in which the interests lie

the mortgage running to N. W, Harris &
Co.,' of Chicago, to secure bonds

that amount.
The new company contemplates mak-

ing big improvements to all the
properties concerned, and will devote
special attention to developing the
water power of the Kalamazoo river.

NOTABLE SOLOISTS

TO INCREASE DONATION.

Thirty thousand dollars will be do-

nated by the Carnegie library fund for
the construction of a Carnegie library
in Ann Arbor. The school board voted
several months ago to ask Mr. Carnegie

to increase the donation from $20,000 to

80,000, but the committee only received

a reply a short time ago.

The committee recommended to the
board that a plan be devised so that the

Carnegie library can be erected in con-

nection with the new high school.

ON GOOD COMMITTEES.
The committees for the present

session of tho legislature have been
announced and Washtenaw's repre-
sentatives have drawn some very good
places. In the house, Representative
Beal is given a place on. the ways and
means committee, probably the most
important iu tho whole list. He is also
a member of the committee on printing
Rep. Waters is chairman • of the com-
mittee on village corporation and a
member of the committee on ’revision

and amendment of the statutes.
Senator Peek received, in his end of

tho oapitol, the chairmanship of tho
committee on apportionment ̂pd a
membership on the committees on
Colleges of Mines, Michigan employ-
ment institution for blind, mechanical

interests, saline interests, and state
affairs.

A FINE ENTERTAINMENT.

Joseph M. Golden, the renowned im-
personater, will give one of his popular

entertainment, under the auspices of the

L. C. B. A. at Woodman hall, Saturday
evening, January 28. This will be the
second appearance of Mr. Golden before

a Chelsea audience, and in his previous

engagement, at times he was intensely

dramatic, some of his scenes, being rarely

equalled on tho entertainment platform.

Through every selection that he
renders there is a vein that is pleasing

—nothing disagreeable. Everything he
does is different. His work is so true to

nature that one cannot help but be
charmed and you follow him with such
pleasure and delight that two hours are

gone before you know it.
The prices of admission has been

placed at 23 cents for adults, and 15
oents for children.

AT THE ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.

Sylnn Wool la Tbe Michigan Stale Ei-

hlbit-M. J. Noyes Sent Thirty Samples

From NIs Registered Flock.

The latter part of last week Hon. M.
J. Noyes of this place, received official
notice from the managers of tho Louisi-

ana Purchase Exposition that the
samples of Black Top Delane Marino
wool sent by him in the Michigan state
exhibit at St. Louis had received tho
highest award.

Mr. Noyes informs The Standard that
early last spring he received a request

from the Agricultural college for samples

of wool, from his flock of registered
Black Top Delane Marino Sheep, to be

used in the state exhibit, and that he
sent thirty samples In compliance with

the request.

There are quite a number of farmers in

this vicinity who are breeders of Black

Top Delane Merino sheep and members of

tho Association, but so far as The Stand-

ard can learn, none of them were repre-
sented by an exhibit. The men in this
part of the county, who are breeders of
Shropshire and Rnmbouillet sheep, did

not send a sample of wool, and Mr.
Noyes seems to have Ixeen the only one,

of the many shepherds in Washtenaw to
represent the wool growing industry of

the county at the recent exposition.

Tho reputation of the sheep-grown in
this part of tho county has gained for
the breeders a reputation that is second

to none in the state, and they find ready

sales for all their flocks both in the
eastern and western markets at good
prices.

se-

NEW OFFICERS.
At the annual meeting of tho German

Workingmen's Society held iu Forester

hall Monday evening, • the following
officers were elected for the ensuing

year:

President— M. Staffan.

Vice President— Chas. Kaercher.

Secretary— 1. Vogel.

Treasnrer— Jacob Hepfer.

Sec. of Sick Com.— Chas. Neuborgor.

Trustees— 3 years, Michel Morkle; 2

years, Martin Eisolo, jr.

Physician— A. Guide.

Tho lodge passed a resolution to fine

every member who In the future falls to
attend the annual meeting 25 cents.

The society has gained 15 in member-
ship the past year, and their finances
are in excellent condition.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Frederick J. Williams, Lowell, Mich.,

to Frank C. Dresselhouse, Sharon, parcel

in Manchester township, $3,800.

John Hoeschle, Manchester, to Marie
Dorotha Horning, Francisco, lots 12 and
13, block 11, except L. S. & M. 8. R. R.
right of way, village of Manchester
$500.

Christian Stoll, Lodi, to Edward
Neebling, Freedom, east 20 acres of riw

qr of ne qr of section 27, town 3 south,
range 5 east, $1,350.

Chas. M. Bowen, Ypsilanti, to John

W. Spiegelberg, Lima, e 40 acres of ne
qr of section 8; also w half of nw qr of
section 9, town 2 south, range 4 east,

$1.00.

Alvin Ct Welch, et al, Pontiac, to
Frank P. Glazier, Chelsea, parcel in

Chelsea, $1.00.

Herbert H. Warner to Homer H. Boyd,
lots 9 and 10, block 10, village of Sylvan

$100. ;

Geo'. Miller, Lyndon, to Mary J.
Miller, et a I, Chelsea, lot 9, block 17,

Congdon's t filed addition to Chelsea,

$1.00. _ •

SCHOOL NOTES.

Mabel Merchant has entered the first

grade.

Hazcn Leach is absent from tin
cond grade.

Mrs. Adam Eppler was a fourth grade
visitor recently.

Miss Edna Glazier visited the fourth

and sixth grades recently.

Ruth Spiegelberg and^Mildrctl Giau-
que have left the second grade.

Miss Ruth Barteh was absent from
high sehool’the first of the week.

Izora Foster and Gertrude Mapes
have re-entered the sob-primary.

Examinations will begin next Monday
and continue throughout the week.

Frieda Wodemeyer is absent from Hu
third grade on account of sickness.

Blanche Merchant and Murl Schoen-
feldt have entered the second grade.

AH the pupils were back in the fifth

grade Tuesday for tho first time, in
some months.

Miss Chapman, a teacher in the Cold

water schools recently visited the
fourth and sixth grades.

Verne and Blanche Foor who hafe
been absent from the fourth grade for

some time, have returned.

Austin Palmer and Frank Giauque
have been absent from the sub-primary
this week on account of sickness.

J. E. Mealley, formerly superinten-

dent of schools at Plymouth, now a U
of M. student, visited the high school
Wednesday.

The pupils of the fifth grade have
been making moulds of Sou h Ameru.t
out of clay. So far the best one that
has been made, was moulded by Arthur
Murphy.

The following is the schedule recom-
mended by President Cloit of Howard
“Ten hours for study, eight hours for
sleep, four hours for meals and social
duties, and two hours for exercise.
“We fear that not all Chelsea high
school students would recommend the

same one.

The Senior social Friday evening was
an unusually successful one, both in a

financial and social way. Light refresh-
ments were served, after which Misses
Mildred Atkins, and Leona Gieeke, and
Mr. Floyd Ward gave musical select-
ions. A social dance concluded the
evenings entertainment-

The “State Library" which wo have
had here for the past three months, will
be sent back this week, and another
will be secured if possible. Tho books
have been read by a great number of
people both in and out of sebool, and
has given satisfaction. “Brewsters Mil-
lions" and “The Red Keggers" proved
to be the most popular.

Secured for the Feetlvul of 1005

-Complete LUt to be Announced

Near Future. • v : .

The majority of the artists to appear . _. rwivaI to ITI brave the storms of Ohllkoot Pi
in the twelfth annual May *esti\al to ^ cr0I8lhe pla|o8 of fr0Ben glg88f

bo held May 11, 12 sod 13, have been jeaVtt wife and cross the sea,
engaged and the complete list will be Rather than b* without Roeky Mono
^announced shortly • Notable soloists, 1 tain Tea. Glasler A SUmseo.

January Bargain Sale"1

I

it

All ladies’ coats,

capes, suits and odd

skirts, misses’ and

children’s coats are

down to very tempt-

ing prices.

I

Not only a shav-
ing of profits, but a.

slash into the cost

so deep that you must part with

but little money to become the
owner of a

STYLISH GARMENT

and enjoy its comfort tor months
to come.

If interested come and look
here before making a purshase.

, l F. SCMI k COM,
i-t

Here's a List From Freeman’s.

Best and Cheapest in Groceries.

-WE’VE Q-OT ’EM.
Jaoiiari Grocery Saaps-Loot at These Prices. m

Fancy Japan Rice, 10 pounds,. .$ .25 Best Pumpkin, 3 cans, ......... .25
Laundry Starch, 8 pounds, ---- .25 Fancy Sifted Sweet Peas, can,. .1 O
Best Rolled Oats, 10 pounds,. . . .25 California White Cherries, in

Choice Japan Tea, 1 pound, ---- .25 syrup, 25c size, ............ . .

to

O

Best Japan Tea, 2] pounds, .... 1.00 California Red Cherries, in
Laundry Soap, 14 bars ..... .... .25 syrup, 25c size, ..............

fo
o

Choice Roasted Rio Coffee, 2 California Elberta Peaches, in

pounds ...................... .25 syrup, 25c size, .............. .20
Now Santa Clara Prunes, 8 Fancy Seeded Raisins, pound,. . .08

pounds ...................... .25 Best Ground Pepper, pound,. . . _.20

Dark New Orleans Molasses, Calumet Baking Powder, large

.25 size, ............ . . .......... .1 9
Standard Evergreen Corn, 3 I. C. Baking Powder, large size .1 9

.25 Victor and Celjuloid Starch, IK||
Standard Baltimore Packed To- package, ........ ............ .07 fin

.25 Bell Starch, Package, ......... .03
Golden Wax Beans, 3 cans, .... .25 Wyandotte ‘ Baking Soda, 2 rjHfti

French Red Kidney Beans, 3 .05

.25 .O 1

Pink Salmon, 8 cans, ........... .25 Sour Cucumber Pickles, dozen. 05
Red Salmon. 2 cans, ........... .25 Fancy Bulk Olives, pint, ....... .20

SICKENING SHIVERING FITS
Of ague and malaria, can be relieved

and cored with Electric Bitten. This id
a pure, tonic medicine; of especial be-
nefit in malaria, for U exerts a true cura-
tive Influence on the disease, driving it
entirely not of the eystem. It Is much
to be preferred to quinine, having none
of this drug's bad after effects. E 8
M unday, of Henrietta, Tex.* writes: “My
brother was very low with malarial
fever and jaundice, till he took Electric
Blttert, which saved hit life. At Glazi- r
A Stlmsoo drug store; price 50c, guar-
anteed.

Our Coffees are the Best,

Our Prices are the Lowest,

Our Stock the Largest.

We sell the most coflee of any store in Chelsea. We are never undersold
Try us for Good Coffee.

The New Year moans inventory taking, and we want to get rid of all the

little odds and ends, the holiday left-overs. They are priced to go.

Lamps, Toilet Sets, Dinner Sets, Fancy China.

Will take a good bit off the regnlar price in order to dispose of them before

taking Inventory, which by the way doesn’t dim their luster a particle.

Business Goes Merrily On at Freeman’s -Store. .....

FREEMAN BROS.
- f ' 1

v p I

PisiE)
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IT POWER
When Regular Medical Treatment

Felled, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

Cured Her Rheumatism.
Hnndmls of people afflicted with rhea-

nifttism have spout years under the care
of excellent physicians in rain. Then
they have settled down to the conviction
that it is fastened on them for life. Mrs.
Diusmore was not willing to join the
ranks of the hopeless merely because her
doctor did not know how to help her.
Here is her story :

“ Four years ago I suffered greatly
with rheumatism in my bauds aud
knees

reached a point where he can look1 MONUMENT TO ETHAN ALLEN.
Into the interior. _ ta

m,

ANDREW JACKSON’S BIG ESTATE.
By this time the speed of the dL

vorced car has been sensibly slack*
ened, and even a very obtuse employe
of the road can hardly help realizing
that something Is wrong.

How He Gained 50,000 Acres as Feet
In Law Cases He Tried.

There are two ways of reaching

Copyright, 1897, by F. Tennyson Neely.

CHAPTER XIV— Continued.
Jack steps upon the platform of the

car adjoining that which constitutes
the rear of the train. He Is bent upon
finding out just how matters stand,
so that should the expedition proceed,
giving evidence that______ __ _ _____ ̂  ^ no suspicion of

After I had been sitting a~while j the danSDr ahead has entered Into
my limbs seemed so heavy I oould hardly the cJIcuIations of the soldiers, he
walk on the first attempt. So long as I
kept moving I was all right, but just as
eoou as I stopped, something seemed to
settle iu my kuees aud make them ache.
My hands were so bad I coi ’du’t touch
the palms of them ou a flat surface; they
Were swollen and pained so.”
“Did you call iu a physician?”
” I doctored steadily for over a year;

then one doctor said : 4 You have taken
medicine strong enough to kill almost
anything.’ Still, it did not kill me nor
the rheumatism.”

44 How, then, did you got rid of it?”
“At different times I had read in vari-

ous publications about Dr. Williams'
wonderful Pink Pills for Pale People,
and I finally decided to try them. I took
them steadily for four months iu ac-

may be able to carry cut a bright
thought which has entered his head.

“I believe it can be done without a
doubt," Jack mutters, after bending
down and making a hasty examination
of the connection between the two
coaches.

“The same thing has been accom-
plished on numerous occasions. Rail-
road men in your country call It
‘making a flying switch.’ ” says Smith-
ers, almost in his car — Smithers who
seems to have intuitively guessed
what Jack’s bright thought has been,
and indeed must have been figuring
himself on the same thing.
‘‘See, there Is room enough for all

of us to cling to the end of the other
coach at the time we separate. The

cordnneo with the directions. By that ! on^v danger will be the chance of dis-
time I was completely enroll.” covery on the part of the soldiers.
“Have you been free from it ever

iuce?”
“ Since then I hove bad hot one slight

return of my trouble, and a box or two of
the same pills made me all right again.”
Mrs. F. A. Diusmore lives iu hearty

enjoyment of her recovered health at

“Well. sir. In that we are lucky.
Note the feet that tents and a certain
amount of luggage have been piled up
at this end of the car."

‘‘Yes. you are right."
‘‘It not only serves to darken the

platform in a degree, but will. I be-
Woboru, Mass., entirely freed from the Heve. prevent any of the men from
grave anxieties that rheumatism always
brings. When it appears in but a single
joint it shows tiiat the blood is iu a faulty

state in the whole b-xly. It may at any

noticing that the last coach is cut
off.” j

‘‘Then let us' pray that luck will fob

- - ...... l°w us- If it wasn’t for, that prom-
momeut break out elsewhere, aud one of ise - ”

the bSrtZid bunk oafc‘u I "Ah- slr' ,f 1 ,iadn’t the utmost faith
fatal. The only seenri "o kecp\lm : ̂  '"T W°rd °f honor> 1 never wou,d
blood all the timo iu a perfectly sound hEV<? tbf'trayed their secret-no, notcondition. I even to save the ladies. But no more

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make healthy on that subject, please. We are here,
blood. All other relief is superficial. ; and our work ,s cut cut for us. It re-

mains to be seen what Anglo-Saxon
wit can accomplish against the min-
ions of Spanish tyranny.”

Bold words these to be uttered, even
in a whisper, within sight of several
hundred Spanish soldiers, who would
tear the speaker limb from limb did
they but overhear.

‘‘Look, the conference is over."
Travers has kept one eye upon the

of officers ail the while, and

This is thorough. These pills me sold
by all druggists.

I Easy Road to Beauty.

' A celebrated and charming actress,
whose age it would be rude to chroni-
cle, but who still looks quite young,
although she is a grandmother, gives
the following prescription for the
preservation of youth aud beauty:

fmUSt WOrk UU yOU are tired. i Kroup ....... .... .... »uuv. mm
f f «! 1 y°U are rested- have P:enty I "hon ho sees them separate he knows

or rresh air, live in cool rooms, take a the subject that has been debated be-

Copyrlgjit. 1899, by Street and Smith.

I night has swooped down upon them
with black pinions, and so intense has
the gloom become In this mountainous
region that but for the lights stream-
ing from the car windows It would be
impossible to see the length of half
the train.

Jack points to the horizon, where
some low-lying clouds are tinged with
a glow.

‘ Possibly we are near the camp
fires along the trocha,” he remarks,
at which the other* says, with grim
sarcasm :

I would be more Inclined to believe
that Is the handwriting of Maceo on
the sky.”

Oh, more caneflelds destroyed.
This is a s^d day for poor Cuba, throt-
tled on both sides. But we must be
halfway there, Smithers.”

At least that. A few more miles
and the blow will fall. To work, then.”

Look ahead. We are just descend-
ing a low grade. Beyond appears a
gentle ascent. It Is here we must sink
or swim. Everything is planned. If
the execution turn out as w’eli, we
need have no cause for complaint. Let
us change quarters."

This is readily done, and in a very
brief space of time they find them-
selves clinging to the ledge at the ex-
treme forward end of the rear coach.
Jack is on his knees groping for the
coupling^pin that,, holds the two ve-
hicles together. If they wait until
the ascent begins, no single man’s
strength may drag it cut, because at
that time the strain will be wholly
upon it. Smithers is on the watch.

‘ Now."’ he cries, hoarsely, as they
reach the bottom of the descent aud
begin to run along a very limited level
stretch, with the rise close at hand.

Jack half rises from his crouching
position: he has given a tremendous
try. and is now seen to hold something
in his hand.

‘ It is done,” he says, tossing the
iron pin into the darkness of
night.

To Be Erected by Vermont 8<Jhe of
American Revolution.

William J. Van Patten of Burling-
ton, Vt., has given the Vermont Sons
of the American Revolution a part of the Hermitage from Nashville — either

Even as Smithers reaches the open the old Ethan Allen farm, known as ! by carriage the entire distance, or by
window of the compartment door and Indian Rock, in that city, for the pur- 1 train to the little station called Her-
crouches underneath it, the head and pose of the erection of a memorial mitage, thence by conveyance or foot

tower to Ethan Allen.
It Is. estimated that the tower will

cost about |3,000. Plans have been

shoulders of the Spanish guard are
hastily thrust Into view, as the fellow
endeavors to look up the line ahead.

It so happens that the train, hav-
ing completed the gentle ascent of the
hill. Is just at this particular moment
in full view outlined in silhouette
against the heavens.

There Is hence no possible excuse
for the guard not Immediately discov-
ering it, and that he fully grasps the
situation is evident from the startled
exclamation that escapes his lips:
‘‘Madre de Dios!"
Smithers’ method of procedure Is as

emphatic as It Ineffective. As yet the
man has not noticed the dark figure
crouching under the window, since his
attention Is wholly taken up with
what goes on ahead.

A hand suddenly plunges upward
and fastens upon the guard's throat
with a tenacious grip, and the hoarse
yell which is just on the point of
bursting forth is stifled in the act.

‘Silencio! ’’ says a voice in his ear.

the

daily sponge bath
pleat food.”

and cat the sim-

DISFIGURING u lcer

People Looked at Her in Amazement
—Pronounced Incurable— Face
Now Clear as Ever— Thanks

God for Cuticura.

Mrs. P. Hackett, of -100 Van Buren
St. Brooklyn, N. Y., says: “I wish

tween them is settled.
Ah. the officers hasten to the train.

Will they order Hie men lo (urn out.
or make themsrhes nnifort&bii? lor
the night, since further progress has
been abandoned?
Alas! i liis is just what they do not

carry cut. Instead, loud orders in
Spanish of ‘‘All aboard!” are heard,
and the soldiers can lie seen scram-
bling to enter the cars.

Tims the .station platform, wh'ch

Almost Immediately the car begins
to drop behind; a gap appears that
quickly widens, and the military train
speeds on toward doom, leaving them
behind.

the remaining three miles. In either
case, says a writer in Four-Track
News, the way leads among the rug-
ged hills of "sunny Tennessee,”
through native forests which we may
easily Imagine look just as they did in
the latter part of the eighteenth cen-
tury, when Andrew Jackson, a young
man who had Just completed a brief
and very unsystematic course of
"reading law," placed all his worldly
goods and himself on the back of bis
one horse and turned his face from
the Carolinas to the then wilderness
of eastern Tennessee to make his for-
tuue.

The land records of 1794-7 show
that It was during those years that
Jackson laid the foundation for the
large estate he afterward owned. He
was the only lawyer In that region In
the early days— days when money
was scarce and land was cheap and
a lawyer’s fee for conducting a case
of uo very great Importance might
easily be a "640," a square mile of
land. In a few years he was the own-
er of over 50,000 acres, which he ac-
quired while cheap and held till it ad-
vanced in value, when he sold part of
it to enable him to cultivate and im-
prove the remainder.

h ' -4*

Ir
LASTING RELIEF.

J. W. Walls, Super-
lintendent of Streets
of Lebanon, Ky.,
says:

"My nightly rest was broken, owing
to irregularities of the kidneys, i
suffered intensely from severe pains
In the small of my back and through
the kidneys and was annoyed by pain-
ful passages of abnormal secretions.
Doctors failed to relieve me. I began
taking Doan's Kidney Pills and I ex-
perienced quick and lasting relief.
Doan’s Kidney Pills will prove a bless-
ing to all sufferers from kidney disor-
ders who will give them a fair trial.”
Foster-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,

proprietors. For sale by all druggists,
price 50 cents per box. .

ALL CROPS GOOD IN WESTERN
CANADA.

CAUSE AND CURE
OF RHEUMATISM.

"Silencio!”

The admonition is quite superfluous,

prepared under the direction of Mr.
Van Patten. The design will be of a
bold military order and will be fitting
and appropriate for the purpose. The
tower will be 40 feet high and 24 feet
square at the base, the battlements
being wide enough so that the top
will correspond with the base. It will
bo built of marble, to be quarried near
the spot. The tower will be erected
on a spot, the elevation of which is
200 feet, affording an extensive view
of the surrounding country.
The history of Ethan Allen farm is

of much interest. Before the revolu-
tion it was o\vned by a tory, who, on
account of his loyalty to Great Brit-
ain, was forced to leave the country.
His estate was subsequently confls-

Shown by numerous cures made by
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They cure the
Kidneys and the Rheumatism cures
itself — Remarkable case of Maggie
E. Deckert.

Eagle River, Wis,, Jan. 16.— (Spe-
cial) — That rheumatism Is caused by
disordered kidneys Is proved by the
cures Dodd’s Kidney Pills are making
In every state in the Union. They
cure the Kidneys and the Rheumatism
co. 3 Itself. A cure that has caused
do- p Interest in this neighborhood is
tl.:’. ‘ of Maggie E. Deckert. In speak-
In' .){ it she says:

I had kidney trouble and rheuma-
tism and was so lame I could not walk.
I could not sleep for I ached all over.

‘ I was in a terrible state and firmly
had not used Dodd’s

since there is not the slightest chance : Cated by the state of Verraont and the ' . *'as la a t®rJ'

wUrth'olXler^ thBylanhta°n! Kldn<f ‘ "'o-ld bo dead. I took i gabels of good
ately upon his throat ~ ’ ffcctlon was sold to Gen. Ethan Allen, and he “lno boxes of them and. they have i r‘'lality- crop Is a fair average of

‘‘Potatoe* the Finest I Ever 3aw.”

Owing to the great amount ofe In-
terest that is being taken in Western
Canada, it is well to be informed of
some of the facts that are bringing
about the great emigration from por-
tions of the United States.

The Canadian government lias au-
thorized agents at different points, and
the facts related in the following may
bo corroborated on application. At the
same time they will be able to quote
you rates, and give you certificates en-
titling you to low rates on the differ-
ent lines of railway. The f<3ttuwing
letter copied from the North Bend
(Neb.) Eagle is an unsolicited testi-
monial, and the experience of Mr.
Auten Is that of hundreds of other
Americans who have made Canada
their home during the past seven or
eight years:

"I presume some may be Interested
to know* how we have progressed this
year in the Canadian Northwest. We
have no complaint lo offer. We have
bad a good year, crops were good and
we have had a delightful season. I
threshed from my place 8,650 bushels
of grain. My oats made 65 bushels
per acre and weighed 42 pounds per
bushel. My wheat made 31^ bushels
per acre and is No. 1 quality. My
barley made about 30 bushels of good

CHAPTER XV.

my mother by Cuticura. She had
a severe ulcer, which physicians had
pronounced incurable. It was a ter-
rible disfigurement,, and people would
stand In amazement and look after
her. After there was no hope from
doctors she began using Cuticura
Soap, Ointment, and Pills, and now,
thank -Godr she -b ‘completely- curedr
and her face is as smooth and clear
as ever.”

appears empty and almost forsaken.
The man in charge of the train

glance.- up ami down, and seeing
everything in readiness, waves his
arms.

An immediate response comes from
the engine in the way of a shrill

shriek — jheiHs J i ea rxl_a_-i_ii Qln u
the long train begins to move— they
are off!

A Little Affair Concerning Senor Rob-
lado and the Guard.

IMs. as may be naturally supposed,
a minute of Inten se suspense. Wheth-
er they will succeed in their desper-
ate enterprise depends on the perfect
alignment of numerous facts, each
hearing on the others.
At the same time, our three friends

do not forget to act.

As the carriage, u*on the forward
end of which they cling so desperate-
ly. decreases its speed, thelr'eyes arc
not wholly taKen up with
the train draw ahead.
The business has been

though hurriedly, planned

ately upon his throat.

The carriage has almost ceased to
climb the gentle acclivity, its momen-
tum having become very nearly ex-
hausted. and already the train has
vanished entirely from view, so that
nil danger from that source .s past

(To be continued.)

watching

shrewdly,
and each

one of the trio has his work laid out
for him.

Thus, Ah

Machine to Cztch Salmon.
A curious plan for catching fish is

used on the River Columbia. A num-
ber of wheels are set up in the middle
of the stream, which as they turn
round <iatch up the fish and cast them
into troughs by the river banks. As
much as five tons weight of fish a day
h-.s thus open taken.

Serious Heart Disease

is Curable.

The Eminent Specialist, Dr. Franklin
Miles, Succeeds Alter 5 to 30

Physicians Failed.

S2.50 WORTH OF TREATMENT FREE.

bresular puNo pttfHng of the ankle* or droDSV
whether complicated with stomuch. liver ami
SSS“n^blBS or ?ot’ can be •P««dUy rc-UcvfHt and soon cured. Dr. Miles Vive* M

j^,te,si^'S2Kr.a }%;?£
Bho«Ma. 1 11 'n.ll,eir remedies. Every sufferer
SSS?l%5Juteantag0 0t thlH 0Pportuaity be-

r,efRrences to and testimonials

C _ - ... ..v .. V *  VV VI* ITJlIUCat.

i.na nee. for Churt’ Pamphlet. Opinion
53? E U> Franklin Miles. M. u.

Coughing
i^Serious

even for .those in robust
health. Take Shiloh’s
Consumption Cure, the
Cun# Tonic, it is guaran-
teed to cure any cough.
Your money back, if it
doesn’t, i_ ^ 409

25c., 50c. and S1.00

Sin. having secured a
spare coupling pin that lay -upon- the

! platform cf the last car of the retreat-
| ins train- only waits for the lone car-

And the bridge at which the fearful ,ia”° to about come to a stand, when
ho Intends leaping to the ground and

1 placing this piece of iron behind one
ol tho wheels, so as to prevent any
backward movement when the mo-
mentum already acquired shall have
ceased.

Smithers lias in mind the guard in
the nearest compartment.
That railway man. accustomed to

tl;- different motions of a carriage,
will speedily know by instinct that
the roar carriage is traveling along
on its individual responsibility, and as
tills is a freak hardly within the or-
dinary repertoire of trailing cars in
general, involving considerable dan-
ger in its way, like a faithful employe
he will be likely to show some desire
for an investigation.

This is what interests Smithers.
Should the guard discover that they

are being deserted by the train he will
naturally give tongue and endeavor by
all means to attract attention to the
fact, not knowing, of course, what
beneficent fate it is that has thus
guarded his interests, for he can be
aware of no danger ahead.
Possibly the voice of a single man

no matter how resonant, may not be
heard above the rattle and roar of _
train under full speed, and especially
by the passengers.

Smithers does not mean that he
shall have the opportunity to try.
There are other times and places more
uropitious for testing the resounding
qualities of a man’s lung capacity, and
since it concerns their fortunes acute-
ly, the detective is bound to throw his
influence against it.

Thus he begins to make his way in
the direction of the guard’s door.

Sipithers has already discovered one
thing of interest. There is a light in
the end section of the carriage where
all was dark at the last station.
Possibly the fellow has lighted a

lamp in order to read, or It may be to
better accomplish his regular duties,
if a guard on a train out of Havana
may be supposed to have any such.
At am: rate, this fact suits Smith-

ors to a dot. as he may now discover
what course to take,' and can in hls^
own way intimidate the railway man.
Once his feet have found the plank,

and ho no longer has any difficulty^
Half a dozen times his hands seek
now hold, -and then Slhlthers has

saw Atkins

surgeon-

"Now!" he cries hoarsely.

disaster is planned to take place lies
just eight miles beyond.

Jack knows they an- now reduced
to this dernier ressort. Should it fail,
In all probability they will he in at
the death, if they can find any satis-
faction in that thought,

Smithers has learned one thing that
may have a bearing on the question
This refers to the train guard who an
swered the questions of Don Uoblado.
This Spaniard lias leaped into

rrmpartment of the roar coach while
t'*' train was in motion— the section
n-arest the platform upon which
stand, or, rather, crouch, the three
friends. Thus it is settled that they
have someone to look after, and who
must not be forgotten in the grand cli-
max, lest he be tho means of over-
whelming them with disaster.
The speed inrreases. At this rate

they will not be more than half an
hour, perhaps only twenty minutes, in
reaching the fatal spot.

Jacl^and Smithers talk It over in
quick sentences, while Ab STn stands
ready to do just whatever ho fs bid-
den. No danger of their being over-
heard out there, with the rattle of the
cars and the clang of the wheels over
the rails.

One thing favors- Kj - - - their nlans — thn

Skinned Out.
When it became known that the

best shot in the regiment was going
into the jungle to compass the death
<>f a terrible tiger, the surgeon-major
of the regiment, an enthusiastic curio
collector, at once buttonholed him.
’’Remember, Atkins," said he. “I be-

speak the skin at your own price.”
"All right, sir,” said Atkins.

The surgeon-major was netting but-
terflies on the outskirts of tho jungle
that evening, when he
runring toward him.
’Shot him?” shouted the

major.

r?Elled-11‘ft

"How much for the skin?”
"Five dollars, sir!’’

The doctor gave Atkins the money.
‘Where’s tho skin?" he cried.
‘Behind you, sir!” came the reced-

ing answer.

I he doctor looked, and saw the
skin, with the tiger in it, coming open-
mouthed and bleeding from a scratch
where Atkins had ‘‘shot" it. The doc-
tor didn’t get the tiger’s skin, but tho
tiger nearly got the doctor’s.

A Waste of Time.
Health Commissioner Darlington, of

New York, was talking about the wa-
ter supplies of the world’s great cities
A foreign city was mentioned 1hat, af-
ter a great deal of expensive fhvesti-
gation, had decided not to improve its
notoriously impure water service, and
the commissioner said:

riiat reminds me of a magistrate I
heard about the other day.

"A man was arrested and' brought
before this magistrate, and the case
was argued pro and con for a long
wbiie. The magistrate listened intent
Ij, and he made numerous notes. To
the eloquent arguments of the lawyer
for the defense he would nod vigorous
approval A little later the passionate
periods of the lawyer for the prosecu-
tion would cause him to murmur low

''Fln»n°v aJltI enc°uragement.
Final!*, exhausted, the lawyers

-rL t0 ta,k- They had ̂ <1 every-
thing they could think of. They had no
more ideas left. * n0

"Then the magistrate.1 looking down
over his spectacles, said heavily;
‘“Bis gase has been ferry nhiv

argued on both sides, and dere haf
been some ferry nice points of iaw
brought up. I shall dake dree days to
gonsider dese boints. but I shall event-
ually decide for the blaintiff,’ ”

was Jiving upon it at the of his death
in 1(89. The farm then became the
property of Gov. Van Ness, and was
known for half a century as the Gov.
Van Ness farm.
The land fronts on the beautiful

Winnoski river. The name Indian
Rock was given to the spot by reason
of the legend that It’ was an outlook
for the Indians for long ages before
the white man came to this country.
The Indians of the Connecticut valley
were wont to make long .pilgrimages
into this beautiful valley to forage,
and when near this spot would dis-
embark and send their scouts to the
top of Indian Rock to keep an outlook
for enemies. It is believed that the
very old grove of chestnut trees on
the Ethan Allen farm sprang from
the seed sown by the natives when
they brought nuts to eat from the
Connecticut valley into Vermont.
The Daughters of the Revolution

have placed a bronze tablet on the
jock, marking-the-eite— upon the road-
side, as being the residence of Ethan

done mo more good than all the other
medicines I ever took. Now my aches
are all gone, Lean eat and sleep and
I am fooling good. I want all the

the crops in the Edmonton district.
‘‘All crops were good here this sea-

son. Potatoes the finest I ever saw,
aud all vegetables adapted to the ell-

world to know that Dodd’s Kidney j mate- We have had a very fine fall,
Pills cured mo.” j hut ro exception to the ride, as the- j fall season is, I think, the most pleas-

Polite to the End. \ ant of the year. We have had no
jjie_most_faniQUS criminals 1 snow yet (Nov, 9). and

I th* old Tombs has held in
years has just been
ceil.

, ( have been
many ! Plowing and working the land prepar-.

, placed in his !ns fcr an early seeding next spring.
io delinquent In this rase has ! ̂ ast night the mercury dropped lower

than any previous night this fall, andalways been friendly with the news-

paper men, and when he was arrest- | this morning there Is a crust of frost

kinwn n °[ i6 r?0rtCrs wbo had I on the ficlds sufficient to prevent field
known him hastened to the Tombs, work. No doubt many would Imagine
H«flrofnt ob,aininR an Interview, that Alberta had put on her winterl t0 bI!,SuCn' and h,s mos- ovcr(,oat before this and that the peo-
hTTlte"'::h ih( Jla ,radllion p:<: — wrapped in furs, but lt is
the Tombs, was eminently character-
istic: ‘‘Tell them,” he said to the
warden, "that I am not in."

Makes Him Tired.
"A man who tells me how his wife

wants- me to cut his haij, makes me
Bred, ‘ said the barber, after the cus-
tomer had departed.

Allen at the tiihe of his death which tTZu “uu ‘,epaKrieu‘ ' I "ant a man
came from a fall as he was drivTng a 1 ̂  ** ^ h'8 ha* <™.
load not his impressions of his wife’s

views. ‘‘It can't be helped,” replied
his companion. “Once when I went
to a house to cut a man's hair he
called his wife into the room to tell
me how to do It.”

Energy 0f Radio %.

radh.mqVanU,y °f energy put forth by
hit » , Very large- Expressed as
cat, it is sufficient to raise its weight

Pv ''at0r .t0 b°Blng point in an hour.

saltsnoonfi f8 I,0''er’ tbe energy of a > .. ..... t-«vau-s muon surpi
i,l„hP uf 1 wou,d lift 500 tons a mile ; lmn,c as when mother scolds

ahrTi °Wer 30'000 to ^h-000 times i ---- 'n_ , ,as tbat developed by the most ! . The <*t Aicricnltare ’

erful chemical enerev hithortn 1 plvea to .^al?.er.’8 Pat-s its heartiest en

only a question of time when this
country will not be looked upon as an
iceberg, but a country fit for the best
ot mankind to live in.
"We are now assured of a trans-

continental railway, which Is to be
built to the Pacific during the next
five years. The Canadian Northern
road is graded to within seventy-five
miles of Edmonton. It comes from
Winnipeg, and will reach us next sum-
n;er, so with one railroad already at
hand, the second to reach us in less
than a year, and the third to penetrate
our city and open up this country to
the west across the Rockies to the
coast within five years, we surely have
reason to believe that the country is
progressing.

"Very respectfully, L J. AUTEN.”

Hw-t anything in the world
timt mates so much surprise and

known.

At this famous coaching house, the
Burford Bridge hotel, which has just
been acquired by the Surrey Trust
Company. Nelson was staying when
e received his last Admiralty sailing

Trafalgar81 SCDt hlm t0 aca antl t0

MIGHT HAVE SAVED IT

A Lot of Trouble from Too Much
Starchy Food. *

A little boy of eight years whose
Parents did not feed him on the right

k ad of f«od. was always nervous and
suffered from a weak condition of the
stomach and bowels. Finally he was

k0rnt°Wn Wlth appendicitis and
fug thnt6 hT'a?0n the d0Ct0r' ka°w-
ii g that his intestinal digestion was

^7Zput h,m on Grai-Na“a
World’s -Sugar Production.

^$r-corered Md aboat
?!n_e:teatb8.arG afforded by the sugar
cane . 25,000,000 tons of which are re-
quired to produce the above quantity
of cane sugar. The total value of the
sugar in the cane, if it could be ex-
acted, would be about $200,000,000

Snxr:.is ,osMn tbe~<>"

Mink

Tent Life in Colorado,
lent life is much in vogue at th«

International Printers’ home at Coin
rndo Springs, Coi. Tho” are ?en
s am-heatod canvas houses emilnnod
Wi-h electric lights and having efeWcthe ‘h0 '"-ugroom ot
tne-hospital. Thes^r^ably ara th»

through. •
are occupied the year

Whn Cafu?ht, Witb His Dinner.
V bile out looking over his traps one

day recently Uranus Stacy of Saco
‘ If” fo,,nd two victims in one of them’
Lhey were a lair-sized mink, who had
in his mouth an eel which he had just
captured. The mink evidently 1
caught while trying to flnd
location to eat his catch. Uliaa‘a

p«n,Ce,Bur,ed for Centurle«,
Railroad men while digging

In Black Butte mountain, near I w
Siskiyou county. Cal., came ^ceMiy

two
jmmths thereafter, his Father states,
He has grown to be strong, muscu-

wmman k ovl:°ubejia f110 1 beau‘y as . Immemorial.
woman’s evos.-Shakesneare

lar. and sleeps sound ly welghs 62
Pounds, and his whole system is ,n a
fine condition of health.” Name given

^It hfnM C?k Buttle Creek' Mich-
on r lf he had been Put
on Grape-Nuts at an earlier period in
Ws life, and kept from the use of
foods that he could not digest he nev-
er wouid have had appendicitis. That

decaylL?lnT d by und,gested fooddecaying In the stomach and bowels

growth2 of fnd making lor tha
ting n n u i,nds of microbes, set-
Zsaup* dI®cased condition which is
he ctlve cause of appendicitis and

™ ° !!,£?rked wHh people who

uorsement. Salzer’s New National Oata

[M __
! criSEf1^ iff, ¥ramer- above illustrated,

s g}a'n a,,d four tons bay
Siea per *Tre‘ 11 8 wonderful. Salzer's
!ffd?I1fre Ped'gree heeds, bred up through
careful selection to big yields.

lafer’.Hr'1' « B,"flc5rKnln -K1?® Builder Corn... 300 bu.
iPfjK and Macaroni Wheat. ... 80 bu!
«ai. r.8 V.ctona Rape .......... 60 000 lbs
Salzer a Tcosmte Fonder ....... 160 000 lbs!
halzer s Billion Dollar Grass... 50 000 lbs*w I\d,gref, ̂ atoes ijSS bu

them, iK riS/^roSs.5'01' C1D 1"lV'
SFXD 10c IX STAMM

f£d -ri? “0the John A. Salzer Seed u- CroMpi . Wis., and you will get

samJleS'Lr^ ^
t ™ win for 1 Iff ten 'll if r° y0U wiI1 Hp*nd
did ̂ unt80pren0dftfansth^^erTn “What

— — How’s Thit?
CMC* of^CaUrrh^Vhif re<* 1,,,llttr Reward for any
UUrD.Cu?o h ltm Cttnnot b0 "“red by Halft

n~>"
peculiar processes of the at

he faclory, all of the starch Is Sfaed
Mo sugar ready for immediate digesmeat J.0'1''} "otol,.

Hriy tho brain and'
Read the Jittle^ookrV"Th!.n»rS-,

Wdl.vllle," found in fa’c,^ U°ad

HU for constipation.

FOR PILES.
, ---- OINTMENT
daya. 60c.

»UM™folgV,tSri“>"!Fl» ot a work of
to talk * 0n ,s teaching a girl baby

M
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Peterson, Secretary

Parkdale Tennis Club, Chicago, from ex-
perience advises all young girls who have
pains and sickness peculiar to their sex, to use

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
How many beautiful young girls develop into -worn, listless and

hopeless women, simply because sufficient attention has not been paid

to their physical development. No woman is exempt from physical
weakness and periodic pain, and young girls just budding into woman-
hood should be carefully guided physically as well as morally.

‘ If you know of any young lady who is sick, and needs motherly
advice, ask her to write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., who will
give her advice free, from a source of knowledge which is un-
equalled in the country'. Do not hesitate about stating details
which one may not like to talk about, and which are essential for

a full understanding of the case.

Miss Hannah E. Mershon, Collings-
wood, N. J., says :

WI thought I would write and tell you
that, by following your kind advice, I feel like
a new person. I was always thin and delicate,
and so weak that I could hardly do anything.
Menstruation was irregular. -
“I tried a bottle of your Vegetable Com-

pound and began toie^l better right away. I con-
tinued its use, and am now well and strong, and
menstruate regularly. I cannot say enough for

what your medicine did for me.

How Hrs. Pinkham Helped
Fannie Kumpe.

* w Dear Mbs. Pinkham: — I feel it is my duty to
write and tell you of the benefit I have derived from your advice and
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. Hie pains
in my back and womb have all left me, and my menstrual troub e s
corrected. I am very thankful for the good ad wee you ^ve™e’ and 1
shall recommend your medicine to all who suffer from female weakness.
—Miss Fannie Kumpe, 1922 Chester St., Little Rock, Ark. (Dec. lo,1900.)

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will cure any
woman in the land who suffers from womb troubles, inflamma-
tion of the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous excitability, nervous

prostration, and all forms of woman’s special ills.55000 ‘

A Real Bird

Her eye* arc &s brown as the thrush’s
garb;

Her neck, like the swan's downy coat.
Is whiter than snow In it’s whitest state;
And her voice has the tune of a night-

ingale's throat.

Her hair Is as black ns a raven's wings.
Her grace, even when she Is still.

Is that of the eagle which soars high .

above ;

And every three months there's a milli-
ner's bill.

She's as proud as a peacock, that.rain-
bowllke bird.

With dignity often absurd;
With feathers and two little feet plgeon-

toed.
My wife would In fact be * consum-

mate bird.
— Philadelphia Press.

WILL YOU PAY THE PRICE?

Questions That Enter Into the Ability

to Achieve.

A Chicago clerk who is In love with
a special line ol study asks when one
should change his work? He adds
that ho has been In his present place
twelve years and Is going to give It
up. The time to give up regular em-
ployment and start on a line of "love-
to-do-lt work,” Is when you are will-
ing to pay the price. Some people
claim that anyone can do anything
provided they concentrate all of their
ability in an uninterrupted manner.
Would you work five years to write
*orty words? Would you work twen-
ty years to interest the editor of a
certain publication? Would you work
forty years, if necessary, to culminate
your plan though it turns your
friends into enemies, your relatives
into critics and your natural oppo-
nents into rejoicing rldlculers?— Earl

M. Pratt in "Short Talks.”

SUFFERED
PROM

an COMMON IN WINTER.

CURED BY PE-RU-NA.

Byfmm' jmo?
(Copyright. 1905, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

If a man is really made of dust that
explains why so many are always dry.

DO YOU
(SOUGH
DON'T DELAY

kEMPS
BALSAM
1'U^

infw?8 Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup,
Whooping Cough. Bronchitis and

tt.ln1' ̂  certaln cure for Consumption in first
uigex, and a sure relief in odvancedstoges. Use
Jvi“ce- . You will see the excellent effect after
vw.? t flrst d08C- SoM by dealers every-
»acre. Largo bottles 25 cents and 60 cents.

^ your neighbors
Celeij King, the

tonlo-Uxative, has done
nr them. You will be
wrprised to find that
ttoit of them are kept in

health by using this
kmous remedy. 28c. at
dniWtBta’.

MEXICAN
Mustang Liniment
cures Sprains and Strains*

rw.moRi

I war. is i

ra,

i

"A Wise Woman.”
Many women wear thin linen under-

clothing in winter and then they illog-
ically complain of red noses, enlarged
veins in the face, rough, red hands
and a dry, ill-nourished skin. Now,
the way to maintain a soft, supple
skin and a clear and pinky complexion
is to keep up a plentiful supply of
blood near the surface all over the
body. A wise women knows that
nothing is more destructive to a love-
ly skin than cold feet. Therefore,
even if she indulge In the vanity of
spun silk or perforated hose, she uses
cork soles In her shoes so as to keep
up the circulation of the blood, upon
which the skin depends so largely
for its softness and luster. Lack of
warmth In the abdomen leads to a
congested state of the liver and the
huge network of blood vessels which
control the supply of nourishment to
the skin are situated in the abdomen.
The middle of the body should be kept
warm and free from the chills which
cause contraction of the blood vessels.

—Chicago News. _
Children's Working Hours.

Important physiological experi-
ments have been made in Rus®‘a t0
test the endurance of school children.
The results prove that In the lower
four classes study may be continued
for a period not exceeding twenty:
two cr twenty-seven hours per week,

that excessive fatigue results
longer continuance of brain

work.. This time for teaching these
classes has been fixed by th® la'e®t
order of the ministry of public in-
struction. It is urged, however, that

this should be the outside llmIt* and
rhat no lessons should be studied at

home. — __
WINTER TOURIST TICKETS

Are now on sale ftt very low rates
via the LoulSYille and Nashville R. R.
from St. Louis, Evansville, Louisville
and Cincinnati to all the Winter Re-
sorts in the South. Southeast and
Cuba. For illustrated booklets on Flor-
ida. Cuba or New Orleans, t me tables
and rates, address C. Stone, Gen-
-era! Pass. AgenL LouUvllle. Ky --

Why, Can She?
It la very difficult for a man to be-

lieve that a girl with golden hair and
blue eyes would ever tell a flb.-BalU-

more American.

The sunshine seemed unusually
pleasant that bright spring morning.
How good it was to be out! How
the buds were swelling and how busy
the birds were, hopping about from
place to place choosing sites for their
summer cottages. All nature seemed
rejoicing that the long, cold winter
was past.
Old Mrs. St. Leger stood for a mo-

ment In the open doorway, enjoying
it all; then she noticed a bit of vine
which the wind had loosened from
the trellis. She stepped on a chair
and stood on tiptoe to put the truant
back in its place, when she over-reach-
ed and would have fallen bad not the
strong arm of a passerby caught her
and deftly placed her on the veranda
floor.

"Lucky thing I happened to be pass-
ing or you would have had a nasty
(ail if not a broken limb.”

"It was Indeed fortunate for me and
I am very grateful to you,” she said,
as she looked at the tall form bending
over her.
"What were yo i trying to do?

Bring me a hammer and some nails
and 1 11 fix that broken trellis for you.
It’s not tho handiest thing in the
world for a woman to do that kind
of work.”
"Seems r.s though the place needs

quite a bit of fixing. I guess I’ll have
jo get a man in for a day or two."

“You’re a bit like myself, I see. You
miss your partner and I miss mine.
But you're better off tnan I am; you're
in your own home, while I’ve had to
give up mine and go and live with
my children. None of them want me,
so I have to "live round” with them.
Do you understand. Stay with this
one a while ai d then with that,
always feeling that I’m not wanted
and in the way” A mournful tone
had crept into 1 Is voice and a shade
across his kind fac ?.
She s.ghed in sympathy as she.

said: "1 know, an) that's what I’m
coming to. The rhildren say that I
can’t sfsy here arbiher winter. ,Laat
fall 1 U.I to yell ijv cow and throug-a
the w-’r.'.er / kill.*] nil my chickens.
I hate to vw ( p my little horae
where I've bc/.i. -so comfortable all
these yeau. Vt/.s living with- rhe
chilcVon take.'* L'Aay the independent
feellac that ma’aes one so contended."
“That it iloeu; I’d rather live on

less and have it under my own roof."
They sat awhile in silence. The

warm spring sunshine fell on their
locks, whitened by the snows of many
winters; their toil-worn hands lay
idly in their laps. Tho tabby cat was
taking u nap on the old lady's skirt
and his dog Rover, which followed him
everywhere, lay curled up at h’s feet.
They had spent useful Uvea and had
looked forward to a winter it quiet
content, which, alas! seenu^i to have
slipped from the grasp of ititet
"Well, I've ono more sun.ii ov In the

old place anyway. My teilpA and cro-

They sat enjoying- tho pleasant
spring sunshine, the balmy air and
the chorus of song from God's little
choiristers. A quiet, restful feeling
seemed to take possession of the old
man who presently said:
"Mrs. St. Leger, this is a pretty and

a neat little home; you would hate to
leave It as I disliked leaving mine.
We ate both well-to-do. Both have
grown-up children, and both without
a home, or nearly so. Now you need a
man about the place, and I a woman.
I've always liked your looks and be-
lieve we could get along pretty com-

Consumption of Bananas.

In the United States 40,000,000
bunches of the fruit are consumed
each year, and the demand is increas-
ing at the rate of 25 per cent. In
Europe, although the consumption at
present is less, yet the rate of in-
crease is quite 50 per cent greater.
More than 150 steamers are now en-
gaged in the collection and distribu-
tion of bananas, including ,the new |

fruit boats, which have a carrying ca-
pacity of 50.000 bunches each.

Value of Fox Skins.
Tho only skin which approaches the

sea otter in value is that of the black
or silver fox. It is said that good
skins of the black fox have been sold
in St. Petersburg at from $1,501 to
$4,000. A pair of silver skins in Lon-
don sold for $2,400, while a single
skin is said to have brought $1,000.—

Fish and Stream.

%
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A PLAIN TALK

On a Plain Subject in Plain
Language.

The coming v. inter will cause at least

„ , ” one-half of the women to have catarrh,
Apples as Nignxc P • i colds, coughs, pneumonia or consump-

The apple is such a common fruit la of vvom<.n will lose
that very few persons are familiar
with its remarkably efficacious medici-
nal properties. Every one ought to
know that the very best thing he can
do is to eat apples just before retiring
for the night.— Family Doctor.

tion. Thousands of women will lose
their lives and tens of thousands will

acquire some chronic ail-
ment from which they
will never recover.
Unless yon take the

neccssa ry preen ulions, t he
chances arc that you (who

KEEP
PERUNA
IN THE
HOUSE.

Coming Events.
You can tell you are in for a danger-

ous sickness as soon as you begin to
suffer from headache, constipation,
biliousness, etc., unless you quickly
take Dr. Caldwell’s (laxative) Syrup
Pepsin. This most successful cure for
all disorders of your digestive or

read this) will he one of the unfortu-
nate ones. Little or no risk need be
run if Perunn is kept in the house and
at the first appearance of any symptom
of catarrh taken as directed on tho
bottle.
Perunn is a safeguard, a preventative,

a specific, a cure f«»r all cases of catarrh.0 or- a x. ... ..... -

cans, never faHs to give rel^ ,™d et"’ '’ ̂
f.ont all the Irritant polspna kept i„ numpnon,^.^,^, ulW^ wUr(^ Dn
ky clogged bowels, liver and kidne> s. ' 1 iiurtman, President of The Hart
Sold by all druggists at 50c and $1.00. ll* u‘uu,,in’ . .

Money back if P foils.. •

ll. uarunan, i resiucm. • uv j
I man Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

A COLD ON THE LUNGS THREATENS
TO BECOME SERIOUS.

Pe-ru-na Brings Speedy Relief.

Mrs. II. E. Adams. Ex- President Pal-
metto Club. of New Orleans, La., writes
from 110 Garfield Court, South Bend,
Ind., as follows:

“/ am pleased to endorse Perunat at
I took It about a year ago and It soon
brought me relict from a cold on my
lungs which threatened to be serious.
“The lungs were sore and inflamed, I

coughed a couple of hours every li ght,
and I felt that something must be done
before my lungs became affected.
“Peruna was suggested by some of

my friends who had used it, and acting
upon their advice I tried it and found
that it was able to bring about a speedy
cure. You have my highest endorse-
ment and thanks for the good it did mq,’*.

Sounding the Prajses of Peruna.

Mrs. Frances Wilson, 32 Nelson St.,'1
Clinton, Mass., writes:

“Had you seen me at the time of my
illness and now. you would not wonder
that 1 take delight in sounding the
praises of Peruna. I

-My ailment was a severe cold which
attacked the bronchial tubes and lungs.
“/ followed your special directions

and after using six bottles of Peruna, I
was on my feet again. I think Peril nM
a wonderful medicine.”

but

from

A pasterby deftly caught her.

cuses are looking fine. Horace used
to say to me, ‘Wife, yours are the
finest earliest tulips on the
street.’ He loved to look at them
as he sal at the south window. Just
around the corner I’ve a bed of pan-
sies and alrealy the buds are show-

ing.”
“You’ve a clump of daffy-down-dil-

lies somewhere.” he said, catching her

enlrU. - “I -always Ukfi. t&os<L foiMhey
Temlnd me of England and my child-
hood’s home.” (
“Listen, do you hear the bluebirds

in vender grove? See that inquisitive
robin ; I do believe the same robin
builds In our apple tree every spring.

“Ee ready, Mary, in half an hour."

fortably together. What’s to prevent
us getting married? We could both
have a home then and not be shoved
from pll'ar to post, or made to feel
that were in the way,
longing crept into his voice while his
eyes grew moist.
“Theve's a good deal of truth In

what }ou say, James Crosby, but— J
wonde.* if we could get along to-
gether?”
"To be sure we could if we mada

up otr minds to do it. I'd be willing
to sf crifioo something if I could only
sit st ny own Urccid? evio* more,
I’m tired of being, shoved around from
one child to another and wanted by
none.*’

"I’ve not come to that yet but I will
next winter if something isn’t done.”
"As I’ve said. I’ve always liked your

looks. I’m sure you’re not hard to get

along with.”
"Well, I’d do my best to make the

home comfortable for you, and, as 1

rather like your looks, but — what will
the children say?”

"They, need know nothing about it'
until it is done. Ud . leave you enough
when I died so that you wouldn't
have to .live round. The children
ought to be glad that they wouldn't
be bothered with us.”
"That’s so. We could live here,

couldn't we.”
"Yes. If you like, Mary. I’d buy a

cow and some chickens; then I’d look
after the garden and provide for the
house.”
Tliey were silent for some time,

thinking of the future; then he reach-
ed over and took her hand as he said:
"Think of having a home, Mary,

where wef could do as we pleased, and
not feel in the way. Think of the
comfort, the Joy of one’s own home!"
"Yes, it would be nice. I wouldn’t

have to go and live with the children.
I’ll do It, James, and try to make you
so comfortable that you’ll never re-
gret It,” and she looked up into the
klndlr^ace Reside her.
“I’m sure you will, Mary,” he said,

as he kissed her. “I, too, will do my
best to make your life contented and
happy. Now we’d better go to the
minister’s at once, before the children
get knowledge of It, and have a
chance to make a fuss.”
“But, James, I’d like to clean the

house up a bit, and — ”
"You can tidy up the house, Mary,

while I clean the yard. Just think of
having a home; I feel ten years
younger at the thought. Now, I’ll go
up street and get the license while
you get on your bonnet. Then we’ll
go over to the minister’s and get mai>
ried; we’ll come back to our own
home for dinner. After dinner I’ll get
a pony and carriage and we’ll drive
But into the country and look after a

— " " - - - - - | — — vou’vp — frrt — a — ro>HL»»-. — fnO — tbs '

Baby’s Urgent Need. dough in e;r< "'.aUim. It gets stale tied
Edgar, aged 5, was taken in to ?<?•? j Vr wretched tli __

his new baby brother. After walking ̂  cukk a col»> t>» onk day
around him several times and vletv p
ing him critically, be nnaiiy saiu. ' ^nature i» oa each b»»x. Ztc.
"Mamma, don’t you think we had bet- 1

f

ter get a wig for that kid like grand-

pa’s?” _ •

If you cannot procure Sand holm' » Eczema
Lotion and Dandruff Cure from your druggist

uauc i w iv.v.1 or barber, write Sundholm Drug Co., Vi Man-
ond a creat 1 bultuu Bldg., Do* Moines. Iowa, they will semiauu a feredi lt exprCss prepaid. It cures when all doctors

internal medicines, greasy salves and ointments
fall. Free booklet fur the asking. Describe
your disease and special directions will be furn-
ished. Eczema. Dimples. Acne. Old sores. Ring
Worm. Blood Poison, Black Heads. Insect Bites.
Dandruff, Scalp Trouble. Falling Hair. Nervous
Trouble. It never falls. Lotion, <1; Soup, 28c.

Most meu are about as beneficial to
their fellowmen a» a hole is to i

doughnut-

Mr*. Wlnslow'B soothing Syrnp.
Yor rhildren teething, •ofu n» the gune. reduce* Jn-
Qaauuatiou, allay* i**ln. cure* wind cclfu. 25c * bouie.

Raise Crickets for Fighting.
Among the curiosities of Canton are

shops where crickets are raised for
fighting, as the Filipinos' fighting
cocks. The Chinese gamble on the
results, and a good lighting cricket
is sometimes sold for $100.

The fool thinks lie's awfully wise,
and the wise fears he's an awful fool.

FITS
nr 8«nd for V'llRK #2.00 trial bottlr and irratiro.
La. a H. Kukc, Ltd- «i A roll Street, i'hlludelphU, l*a

YOU can't kill the game 5f fight in..
ns long as there are two re i. men left.

Piso'sCure for Consumption fs-nn infallible

medicine for coughs nnd colds.— N. W. Samuel.
Oceah Grove. N. J., Feb. 17. 1000.

IDiSpifidkt

for brea-kfast mcxkes

the work of the

morning easier.

Men arc like chickens— they always
want to get on the highest most.

Tint-

cow and some chickens.
He stooped and kissed the bright,

cheery face of the old lady, and said,
as he walked to the gate:
"Be ready, Mary, in l alf an hoar,

for I’ll he back then.”

Jh r' '*etaUe Preparationfor As
siiL.*dling ihcFoodandRcgula-
ling the Slomachs and Bowels of

lNK\NIs/< HILDHLN

Promotes Digeslion.Cheerful-
ness and Rest. Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

AH* afOUnrSWUELPtrCNER

ALx-Smttn *
RmkAUSJ*-
AuteSfl -

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-
Ron . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK. _

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

UNITED STATES
Importing
Canadian
wheat is
now a fact.

(int a Free Houipmc*'! in Wctarp Cantd*. or bur
•.omcottliu t.ett wheat land* ua the continent, »na
•ecv iac n producer. .

X'lil uU yield tbimdnntlv. bplendld cllmiue.good
school* 0!.d churches, excellent i: arketlug fu.-llltle*.
Apply for Informant n t.> Superintendent of Immi-

irrfitlou Ottawa. Canada or u> nnib 'tlxed Can*di*o
Otivern'tnent Atfent-M. xV. Mclnnc*. 6 Avenu®
Theatre Block, Detroit. Michigan, C. A. Ltuner,
Suult Htc. Marie. Michigan.
Ple*»e B*y where yon *»w thi* adTertl*cment.

To, 000 Plants for I6c.

•'ductinn of our \v  rr« ted *t B 

Tced.nted offer:
for 10 Cent* Postpaid

1000 lUrij. *»41»ii 0*d L*UCofc**fM,
fOOO Ft** J*lrj Turalp*,
SOU® KUMhlcc Wf*7t
•OO® lllek Sun? DU.**,
JOOO BPleo*U »»-»; _____
1000 Bar# Luael#** Mafllah#*®
10(10 61*H**»lj BrlllUat Ftew***.

Big UO-l*Mt* catalog alone. *0.

JOHN A. SAUER SEED CO,
w.*.b. La Cro**e, Wi*.

\ l tit o it lit s til (I
J3 DOS! S ~ lyC 1 N l N

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

in

ilse

F drifter

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
tm* o Menton •owairr. new vo** errr.

BUSINESS CHANCES
In the Southwest are worth looking Into.
A comparatively new country, with * fertile
noil and a wonderful produce of plants and
crops, oil. gas. coal, etc.— a territory capable

of sustaining * population many times that
of the present, means opportunity If it
means anything. Wo give you some of the
facts and figures in our pamphlet, “Business

Chances." Isn't It worth your while to in-
vestigate? Write for a copy of the pamphlet.
Read It and think it over. We will gladly
send you a pamphlet and any additions! in-
formation you may want on request

Address

M. K. & T. R’y
Box 0-911. ST. LOUIS, MO.
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QTIVER8 St KALMBACH
ATTOBHKYB AT-Law

(General Law practice In all courts No-
tary Public la the office. Phone 03.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Cbelska, - - Mich.

'J
AMES 8. OOKMAN.

LAWIOFFICK. .

KaatJMlddle street, Chelsea^Mich.

"TURNBULL &'mVI ITHERELL,
TTOKNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TuruBull. H. D. Wllherell.
CI1KL8RA, MICH.

n McCOLGaN,M* PIIV8ICIAN AND SUB«I*X)N. ̂

Office, WilkinBon-TurtiBull block.
Phone No. 114.

CIIKUBA, MICIIK1AN.

H.
W. SCHMIDT,

PHYSICIAN AND SU(MI<X)N.

Omc, hours J 10 to 12 ,07To<?e;Ltln,a!lern00n 5

NlKbt and Day calls answered promptly.
ChelseaTelephoneNo.su 2 rimes tor oflice, 3

rings tor residence.

CUKUUtA, - MICH.

O G. BUSH "
* PHYSICIAN AND SUBQKON.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office in Haleb block. Residence on
South street.

n T THE OFFICE OF
r\ Dr. H. H. Avery
Yon will tind only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

Prices as reasonable as first-class work
can be done.
unice. over Kattrey’s Tailor Shop.

^ L. STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

___ CHKLSKA, - MICHJ0AN

rpKNEST E. WEBER,
t- TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in ti-st-claas style. Razors
Honed.

Shop In the Boyd block, Matu street.

11. 8. Holmer pres. C. 11. Kempt, vice pres.
J. A. Palmer, cashier. Oeo.A.BeUole.ast .cashier

-NO. 203.-

IHE KEMPF COMMERCIALS SAYINGS BANK
CAPITAL mow.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on Urst-class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempt, 11. S. Holmes, 0. II.
Kempt, K. S. Armstrong, C. Klein,

(ieo. A. Betiole, Ed. Vogel.

O A. MAPE8 &CO.,
^ FONERAL DiRECIORS AND EMBALUERS.

KINE FUNERAL FURNISniNUB,

Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CUKL8EA, MICHUIAN.

STAFF AN SON
Funeral Directors and Embalmers

KSTABI.ianKD 40 YEARS.

CHELSEA, - MICIIIOAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

F.

r* I). MEBITHKW,
I , IJCKNSED AUCTtONIKIt.

Bell ’Phone 02, Manchester, Midi.

Dates made at this office.

•p W. DANIELS,H. UKNEICAL Al'CTIONKRU.
Satisfaction (Guaranteed. For infor-

mation call at Standard oflice or address
Gregory, Mich., .r. f. d. 2. Phone con-
nection. Auation bills and tin cups fur-
nished free.

Oeo. M. Foster

AUCTIONEER
8atisf action Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. II. Foster & Co’s

Chelsea Camp, Mo. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the lirst Sat-
‘urday and third Monday of each month.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. dL A. M.

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
No. 166, F. & A. M. for 190r..

Jan. 17, Feb. 11, March 11, April
18, May 10, June I?, July 11, A ug.8,
Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and electioirof oti cers Dec 6.

O. W. MAKONKY.Sec,

SEES LIMITED* MARRIAGES.

Novelist Prophesietf Society Will Soon
Sanction Wedd tugs for Stated

Periods.

Marriages for 4U years, 4u hour* or
40 minutes, at the 'option of the c-on-
ii acting parties, will be the rule iu the

near future, according to George Met
edlth, the English novelist. Such al-
liances will ue lugaliaed under tin
uew and. in the novelist’s belief, en-
lightened order ot things social. Whet,
this era dawns the state will eulurti
.i provision of money for the educa-
tion of children; and likely will dig
tribute the fund.

lu his interview Mr. Meredith wel-
comes a free discussion of the sub-
ject. though, as he confesses, "every-
thing that ought -to be said has to bj
cut iu half.” He adds:

"There will l>3 an awful uproar be-
fore such a change can be made. It
Will be a great shock, but look back
ami see what shocks there have been
and what changes have ueverthelesi
occurred iu the marriage business in
the past.”

Mr. Meredith forsees great difficult)
in English conservatism, notably re-
vealed in criticism of America, “indi-
cating the Englishman’s persistency
In regarding any new trait as a sign
of disease. Yet it is a sign of health,
and I am ve^ glad if any words of
mine can help air the subject."

snorisn iikk iika err.

Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34 St New
York, at one time had her beauty spoil-
ed with skin trouble. She writes: “I had
salt rheum or eczema for years, but
nothing would cure it, until I used
Buckleu’s Arnica Salve.’’ A quick and
sure healer for cuts, burnt and sores.
2.r)c at Glazier Stlmton drug store.

WANTS DAMAGES.
Eugene Helber, editor of the Wash-

tenaw Post bggutr suit for 10,001) last
week against Prof. E. A. Lyman, prof-
essor of mathematics lu the state Nortffitl

at Ypsilanti. On June 1 Prof. Lyman
came up from Ypsilanti In an automo-
bile and at the corner of Washington
and Main streets lu Ann Arbor, his ma ‘

chine and Mr. lldber’s bicycle had a
collision. The wheel was thrown to the
pavement and smashed, and the result-

ing injuries to the rider were a broken

collar bone, two broken ribs, two lingers

dislocated and numerous other bruises.
Helber claims $100 damages to his
wheel, $100 paid out in doctor bills, and
hijurv to feelings and business interests

that bring the total up to $10,000.

UHKA TLY I SI) KM AND.

Nothing is more In demand than a
medicine which ineeD modern rei|ulre-
ments.for a Mood and system cleanser,
such as Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They
ire just what you need to cure stomach
md liver troubles. Try them. At Glazier
A Stlmton dgig store, 25c, guaranteed.

"ONEWSY NUGGETSt*!
EROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Seeks Damages.

Necti»* .1. Kohbtson of Dlxboro has

sued John Cowaa and wife of the same
place for $10,000 for all-ged breach of
contract.

Made Butter.

Mrs. F. D Tsachout, of Adrian, town-
ship, churned 1,750 pounds of butter
from the milk of nix cows during 1904—
Tecnmseh News.

Independent Link
Gottlob Mann and Edward Schneider

are building an independent telephone
line from their residences in Bridge-
water to Ann Arbor.

ClTTlNi: L k.

The Michigan Central have been cut-
ting ice the past week at Shanghai pit,
the Ice l>eing clear and about eleven
Inches thick - Ypsllantian.

ELECTRICITY AS AN ETHER

Paris Physician Declares He Has
Found an Effective and Pleas-

ant Anaesthetic.

The foundations of a small gas pro

duclog plant will soon he placed in the

bollerkhouse at the .1/ Diversity of Mich-

igan for the accommadatlon of a plant
which the Michigan] Oasj [Association
has olfered|to give the University.

There Is no alcohol io Celery King— a
medicine fresh from nature’s hand. It
you have never taken this great tonic-
laxative, ask your friends about It. 25c.

Yu MURK STOMACH TROCW.KH.
All stomach trouble Is removed by

.the use ot Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. Ii
gives the stomach perfect rest by digest
mg what you eat with, ut the stomach’s
aid. The food builds up the body, the
rest restores the stomach to health.
You don't have to diet yourself when
taking Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. J. D.
ETskioe, of Allenville, Mich., tays, “1
suffered heartburn and stomach trouble
tor some time. My slster-ln law has had
the same trouble and was not able to
.•at for six weeks. She lived entirely on
warm water. After taking two bottles
«>f Kodol Dyspepsia Cure she was entire-
ty cured. She now eats heartily and Is
m good health. I am glad tosay Kodol
gave me instant relief.” Sold by Glazier
ik Stimson.

Stop! Don’t take imitation celery tea-
when you ask for Celery King, a media
cine of great value. The “teas” are ur-
ged upon you because they are bought
cheap. Never jeopardize your health
in a bad cause. Celery King only cost-*
25 cents and It never disappoints.

Repaired Church.

Ihe M. E. f church atj I’lnckney has

ust been repaired at an expense of
$515.71. £Among the improvements is
1M opera chairs and new furniture for
the pulpit.

Small I’otatokh.

Supervisor Bump of Wheatland is the
champion potato grower of Hillsdale
county, If not of the slate. Tubers thai

will not weigh three or four pounds

each he calls “small, potatoes” and ere
fed to the stock.- Hillsdale Leader.

Sum in.; Farm Work.
W. B. Kelley and Roy King, Ypsilanti

township are taking the eight-weeks
course iu general farm work and stock
judging at the Michigan Agricultural
college. Mr. Kelley Is also taking meal

uttmg and milk i-oparnfing.— Ypsllan
Man.

Good Harness Business.
During the tlrst week In January

Kellogg, the Hudson harnessmaker, bIjId-

pe away 1440 sets of harness. No hard
lines about that kind of patronage. He
did not hold back any orders that were
received, either. Kellogg is In the saddle

every minute.- Adrian Dress.

Latest Cunt Name.

Ihe latest club name In Tecumseh Is
“Takasabi” club. We do not know
after whom If is named, nor Its slgnifl-
canee, hut it Is composed of ladles and
they play pedro, and offer no appolngies

for It. If you d hot like the name, do
not taka sa muolil of It.— Adrian Press.

Dr. S. Ledue, of the Academy of Medi-
cine of Darla, is confident that he has
discovered In electricity a substitute for
the groat anaethetlcs, chloroform and
ether.

Dr. Ledue began his experiments on
dogs, rabbits and pigeons. He employed
a current of from 10 to 30 volts, which
he interrupted from 100 to 200 times a
second. He sent this current througli
the brain of the animal or bird on which
he was experimenting by applying one
electrode on the top of the head and the
other at the posterior base of the skull.
In no case did more than ten minute?
elapse before the subjeiq was completely
anaesthetized. They recovered im-
mediately when the current ceased, and
not one showed any evil effect
So confident was Dr. Ledue that this

was a harmless and sure method to pro-
duce senselessness to pain that he sub-
mitted himself to the experience. An
assistant placed one electrode on the
doctor's forehead and the other over his
spine in the lumbar region, so that the
mild hut quickly interrupted current
was sent through his cerebrum, cerebel-
lum and spinal cord.
In less than ten minutes Dr. Ledue

was prefect ly anaesthetized; he did not
feel the prick of needles nor the burn of
a red hot iron: his pupil did not respond
<o Irritation. When the current was
shut off he recovered consciousness in-
slantly. and so far from experiencing
bad effects, he declared he felt ns though
he had taken a tonic.

CUPID ENDANGERS ARMY.

Cupid threatens to demoralize the
army of the I'nlted States more ef*
fectually than it ever was demoralized
by armed foes. This is the opinion of
Adjt. Gen. Henry C* Corbin, command-
ing >he Atlantic division and depart-
ment of t lie east. His report on the
subject was made public recently by
the war department.

"'I he army is overmanned." the re-,
port says. ’ Marriage of army officers
who Lave made no proper provision
for assuming the responsibility is hurt-
ful hot It to the army and Ihe officers.
I am firmlv of the opinion that no offi-
cer should enter the marriage relation
without first getting permission from
the war department-.”
Gen. Corbin advocates an increase in

the jay of su.-h non-commissioner of-
ficer- and men ih the artillery service
as have shown themselves expert artil-
lerists. and he strongly advocates the
reestablishment of the army canteen.

Like a Serpent
grradually tightening: its coils around you,

Lung Disease
whether in the form of Cough, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Pneumonia
or Consumption, slowly but surely Increases its hold, until, at
last, comes death.

There is only one genuine Lung Specific, which positively
cures all these Diseases, and that is

DR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVERY
For CONSUMPTION, GOUGHS and COLDS.

It acts directly upon the Inflamed lung tissue; heals, strengthens
and make's it well.

Call for Fni Trial Bottle.

Price, 50c aad $1.00.

Had Not Slept for Honths^^My wife,” writes Z. T.
Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., “had not slept for months, because of an
aggravating cough. Two of the best physicians failed to help
her, but Dr. King s New Discovery gave instant relief, refreshing
sleep, and entirely cured her.”

RECOMMENDED, GUARANTEED
AND MOLD BY

STIMSOINT
A Good l.lkriiena.

W. J. Lampton, the humorous versl-
!h*r. wrote to a man who had asked
him for his photograph: “My dear boy
—I send you the photograph for which
you ask. .It is such a good likeness
that it hurts."

will He (entirely Secular.
M. Pelletan, French minister of ma-

rine, has decreed that the religious
ceremony at the launching of French
warships is to be discontinued.

MOKTGAG’E SALE.
DQ FAULT having boon made In tins

payment of the amount, secured by and
payable upon a certain mortgage made
and executed by Charles Kendall, of the
rownsnip of Sharon, County of Wash-
tenaw, ami Statu of 'Michigan, to Chel-
sea Savings Dank, a corporation orgati-
ized under the general bunking laws of
the State of Michigan, of the Village of
Chelsea, County and State aforesaid,
which said mortgage Is dated March 31.
18&>. a; d was duly recorded iu the office
ot the Register of Deeds of Washtenaw.
County, Michigan, on the first day of
April, JS8f>, hi Liber G4 of Mortgages, page
4o0, by reason of which default iu the
payment of the amount secured by said
mortgage the power of sale therein con-
tained has become operative, and no suit
or proceedings at law having been insli-
tuted to recover the debt secured by said

TOXIC TO THK S YSTEM.

For liver troubles and constipation
then* is nothing better than DeWltfs
Little Early Risers, the famous little

CaNNINU Fa< TORY.

A Toledo man was In town last week
for the purpose of starting a canning
factory on a large scale. It Is proposed

to build a factory 25x50. Such a one
was erected at Clyde, < and proved iu
adequate to the demands of the trade s«
that a second one was necessary.— Milan
Leader.

Company Oiuianizkii.

The “Dickinson Combluaiion. Rack
Co.," is the name of an organization in
this village who are now about ready to

begin operations. They have bargained
for the. mill and machinery of G. W.
Nichols which will be operated for the
manufacture of E. I). Dickinson patent

hay ami stock rack.— Stoekbrldge. Sun.

Unusual Application.
An unusual application for a mar-

riage {license was made recently of
County Clerk Harkins, In that the
mother of the bride was deaf and dumb,
md she could not read nor [write, and
had to make her mark to the_consent of
given to her daughter to marry, the lat-

ter being a few months under the ago of
18.

EYES SCIEXTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

II doea not necettarilu mean that you tmul
oc atony in yean to wear yliuaea, hut work inti
by arlijlcial liaht, etc., cumea pour eye aiuhl
in over one-half (he people. Only the I'tlnl
improved inatrumenla uaeil in teatiny.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARROR, MICH.

Chelsea Green House.

Primroses in bud and
bloom IOc each

Four bunches radish IOc
Lettuce 20c pound.

Roman Hyacinths per
crock of 12 and 15, 50c
and 75c.

Choice Call as. Carna-
tions, in cut flowers.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 108-rQ Chelsea. Mich.
— ' *
Subscribe for The Siandard.

TIME IS THE TEST.
And the testimony of Michigan peo-

ple BtandH the tost.

The test of time is what tells the tale

“A new broom sweeps clean,” but will
it wear well is what Interests most. The
public soon find out when misrepresen-
tations are made and merit alone will
stand the lost of time.

Michigan people appreciate merit,
and many months ago local citizens pub-
licly endorsed Doan’s Kidney Pills;
they do so still. Would a citizen make
the statement which follows unless con-

vinced that the article was just as re-

presented? A cure that lasts .is the kind

that every sufferer from kidney ills is
looking for.

8. F. Spell* cigar manufacturer, of Dl

vision street, Do wag iat*, cured. At 8her

wood S: Burlingame’s drug store Is a
medicine of rare virtue. I had a severe

lameness which was something unusual

and when on my feet I had an aching
across the loin*. Doan’s Kidney Pills
gave me almost Immediate relief and It

was only a short time till the lameness

and backache w** R thing nf the past,

i Boan’s Kidney DilW did for me all that
they claimed to do.” \

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents- Foster-MUburu Cn„ Buffalo, N.
Y.. sole agents for the United States,
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
oo substitute.

Atk Rat Biscuit.

Thursday, Harold and Kazan, aged 0
and 3, sons of James Johnson, of Ypai-
lantl, got. hold of rat biscuit spread for

mice and ate some. They were dis-
covered In two hours, and a doctor call-

ed. They had been very nick in the
meantime, hut the doctor brought them
out of danger. A third child ate a little
but was not very 111,

I i./e/M THAI SEP r

I* daily enacted, in thousands ol
Iioiih'h, as death claims, in |.Hi h one,
another victim of coiittiimpiion or pneu
munis. I’, nt when coughs and colds are
properly irentcd, jhe tragedy is averted
F. (I. Huntley, ..f Oaklaiidon, Ind.,
writes; "My wife had the cniiHiimptinn,
md three dnctnrtf gave her up. Finalh
she took Dr. King’s New Discovery for
consumption, coughs and colds, which
cured her, and to .biy she Is well and
'frong.” It kills the germs of all di-
seases. One dose relieves. Guaranteed
nt 50c and $1 Oil by Glazier St Stimson
druggist. Trial bottle free.

Of the statea of the I’nlon only Dela-

ware and Soul ii Carolina were without
representation at the University of Mich
Igan last year, and every territory ex-
cept Alaska hail students in Ann Arbor.
Hawaii, Forty Rico, the Fliilipplnes.
Germany. Holland, Turkey, Arabia, Rul-
iiaria, Japan, Mexico, Colombia, Cuba,

England, JhiiihIch, Ontario, Quebec, ami
Nova Scotia each furnished students to
I lie University.

1 tie greatest system renovator Re-
stores vitality, regulates the kidneys
liver and stomach. II llohister’s Rocky
M •uniHiti len fulls to cure get yom
money hack. That’s fair. 35 cents, Tea
or I ablets. Glazier A- Stimson.

mortgage, and as provided by law.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given

by virtue of the power of sale contained
in said mortgage, and in pursuance of
IM statute in such cases, muds and pro-
vided such mortgage premises will bo, , i3,olJ 'll public auction to the highest bid-

i His I hey do not weaken the stomach. I if r 111 1 l*' s'"Ml' front door of the Court
The'r Hctluo „p„u .t,e »yale„, ,»

pleasant and harmless. Rob Moore ol p,,uc* wh«r‘- the Circuit Court for said
Lafayette, fud., says “No use tnlk’lno h.0Ul.l,;Vi uf. Washtenaw is held) on Friday,
| )e Witt’S Little Fnr v it,^ ,i m H the. ^ dav ,,r "> “ ‘lock

’ 1 1 “ Lsrly Kisers do theh in the forenoon, of said day.
work. All other pills I have used gripe Which said premises at e ’described in
ami make me sick in the stomach ann ?a d -l* f-dl"wu All tiioae cer-
never cured me. DeWitt’s Little Early I and " |,;,r''Hs ol' situated

MOKTGAt.'E SALE.
DEFAULT having been ihude fn tIH

payment ol principal and Interest dai
and payable upon a certain mortgage nu
and executed by \V. E. iiai.ey ar
Luella C. Halley, his wife, of Ann Ar
bur. Washtenaw Comity, Michigan „
ihe first part, o Frederick G. Gruupnt
as F. G. Graupher, of the mime piuca
of the second part.
Which said mortgage is dated the ?7d

day of July, A. I». jWl, and was dulj
recorded m the office of the Register o
Deeds of Washtenaw County, Michigan
on the mh day of January, A. D. lag lii

Liber 103. mortgages, on page KM. By r'eaJ

son of which default lu the payment J
the amount due upon the said mortgagJ
debt, the power of sale contained in tnl
said mortgage has become operative And
no suit or proceeding at law having bi-t-d
instituted to recover the debt secured b3
said mortgage or any part thereof, anj

•d to be Y

interest thereon, and a further 'surn^f I .X" 8£id d‘*bl l|ie * mi o'

430.00 as attorney fee stipulated iu saliH 1 hree Hundred t hree Dollars and Sixty‘ su seven cents fur principal and interest.

Fin n lull NexrNpnper*.
There are six Finnish papers in the , __________ _ ____

United States, two published iu Mich- ior nny ?:,rl, Dtereof. and there

igan and one each in Minnesota, Ohio sage Hie mini1 ill fSTfi-Td Cf or^ pri nc 1 ptiV'and j t,,ere ia ,n?w clalln, <1 to be due and owlt!
Oregon and New York. ...... ....... * n" ., ..... ...

Risers proved to be the long sought re-
lief. They are simply perfect.'’ Per-
sons traveling fiod Little Early Risen-
'he most reliable remedy to carry with
them. Sold by Glazier & Stimson.

Population In< hkasinu.

This part of the state Is Inoreaslog In

population considerable the past week.

Ml and Mrs. Herbert Rushton have a
son, there is a son at Henry Ftrdkamp’s
In Freedom, born Sunday, Dr. and Mrs.
B. A. Tracy have a thirteen pound
daughter burn 8itmlay,Mrs. Morley Ben-

nett has a little daughter and there is
also a new daughter at the home of Mr.
and Mrs Fred Haab In Freedom.
Manchester Item, (Minton Local.

Taxation Bill Iktrodupkp.
Representative A. J. Waters has intro

dueed- in the legislature his bill tf,
amend a section of the general tax law by
providing for the deduction of mortgage

Interests frmp the fee title. That Is, If a

piece of property Is worth $4,000 nn,j
there I* a mortgage upon It of $3,000,

prevent double taxa iun the amount of
the mortgage shall be deducted from-
the value of the land, making the taxes
In the above case asaessible on $1,000
valuation.

Use Standard want ads.

The Niagara Hills Route.'

Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 27, 1904.
TRAINS KAST:

No. 8 -Detroit Night Express 5 38 a. m
No. 36 Atlantic Expaess * 8:20 a. m
No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. in
No. 2— Mall 3:15 p. m

•» TRAINS WEST
No. 21 — Det. Rd. Rpd. A Chic. 10.20 a m“»• 835 ». m I «H tj.a. „m ;;n^wSrES
No. Lt-G. R. and Kalamazoo 0:45 p. m ft ' J ''' ’'"''‘'w-!*1 nunrfer (.4, sec.
No. 31-PMlflc Expfras • 10:52 p n, | >e;

S Mr:;r ::,r,

liHmr iu Hi.- Township of ghuroii.
County oi Washlcnw. and State of Mich-
igan. viz.: Tli.' east half (Vi> of the
norih.-Hsi quarter 0.4) <>r se.tion eleven
(U) except mat portion lying oast uf
Chelsea and .Mnndiestcr road; also the
northeast qimru-r (V«) of the southeast
quarter ('i> of section eleven; also dial
pail of tin: West half (L.) of (he north-
west quarter i',1 of section Twelve (13)
that Is west of the Chelsea and Mnnches-
t.-r road all in Town Three <::i .south,
Lange lln.-o (3) East.
The second described parcel uf (in- above
and will in: sold llrsi by reason of its
being a separate parcel of land, and
w liii'li is Ho- northeast imartcr (Li of

secrion
S. II.'. I .n' «' the land de-n^ir d ,""r,«agc. viz.: The cast
nail t,^) (,f ti„. noil heast quarlcr («.) 0f
S.-J'tlon eleven (II). except that pol lion
Gin? cast of Chelsea and ..Manchester

(he further sum of Fifteen Dollars altuil
ney s fees stipulated in said mo'rig.igtj
and as provided by law;
Now. therefore, notice Is hercbv given

that by virtue Of the power JT saR-
tuined in said mortgage, and in pins'ia u J
of the statute in such case made and pro]
vlded such mortgage will b,- for.vlw.
by a sale of the premises describe
therein at public auction to (he highestj
bidder, at tlie cast front door of tha
Court House, at the City of Ann Arbor]
in said County of Washtenaw tiiui In-inJ
l ie place where the Circuit Court for said
county of Washtenaw is held), on Mon]
day. the tith day of March, A. D. a

I?’010''*1 In the forenoon of tii.u day
Which said premises are desi-iil.nl ill

sa d mortgage as follows: All dial err4
tain piece or parcel of land situate in ;ho|
city of Ann Arbor and Countv of Waslil
lenuw. and State or Michigan, and de-|
mnel rr;J* ’o-wit. : Lot (3) 111
liloi k (5), Range (7) east, according tol
the recorded plat of (he Ann Arbor Land|
co. s addition to die village (now
of Ann Arbor. Washtenaw Co.. Mich.
Dated. November 32d. A. D 19tM

FREDERICK Q. GRAUPNEK,

FRANK E. JONES. Ann Arboc 'Mich!8^1_ Attorney for Mortgagee.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
(luiets tickling throats, hack-
jng coughs, pain in the lungs,

it relieves congestion, sub-

Cherry
Pectoral

dues inflammation. It heals
strengthens. Yourdoctor will’
explain this to you. He knows
all about this cough medicine.

- . A. I <>Mi.t.o\ Ai.pi, .ton, Miun.

a r*n co..All •Iriii'K'i

>'i Kitov, Applctun, MIud.

for

Weak Throats
Surcf, "vo^fitabToj'gent?, K'ZT.

*Nob. 30 and 37 stop on signal only
to let off and take on passengers.

^-^cinLRa.Gen. Paas & i’,0ket Agi
W.1. Glauqae, Agent.

t), Y., A. A. & ,l. RAIL WAV
8PKCIAL CAKS— BLUE SKSN.

Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 7 •» a m una
every two hours until p. m. " d

Leave Chelsea for Jael- son at 8:W a. n... ana
every two hours until |ii:59 p. m.

LtJC\L CAKS.

»• -a

Leave Chelsea tor Ypsilanti at I2:0« a

<hrs run on Standard time

ber, 1\XJ.
306.

I Kil.'il.

in Liber 62 nf .M.u tc.ig.-M, page

Deectnb«-r fiih. Usq.
< 1 1 ELSE A SAVINGS l!\ X K,

stivers .c- kalmhac,
A t turn. ’ys f..|- Mortgage,..

MORTGAOE SALK.
DEFAULT having been made In lhc|

payment oi certain Installments of ln-|
tere.-n due and payable upon a certain!
mortgage matlo and executed by Wilber
E. RaJley and Luella C. Bailey, of the

U.r Ann Arbor, and State of .Michi-
gan, to Krcderick G. Graupner, of the|
same place. ,

Which said mortgage Is dated March)
mi J301, unti Was duly recorded in

,1V;. r.L‘ of thu Heglater of Deeds, Wash-
lenaw County. .Michigan, on the first day

* A‘ 1901 • Liber m. ol mort-
U,,‘ 5£KP 4l- By rPas°n of which

. 1 ,hp Payment of such Install-
mejits or interest due upon the said mort-

power o( sale contained In
aiu mortgage has become operative;!

^n";'n«!ul,ed,'tr„OCW,'"t at ,-,w h',vln‘l
cured by said

«0 YEARS’
experience

Jaimes 8. (Jonnan, Attorney

B3959T82 l.’MM
prora tk orpeu

UTATK tiP Micmu \.\, COUNTY OP Wash

for said'Viounfy of ‘‘ W^iaw * W"* ̂

nine hundred anTfuiaffij TeftP one thoU8*nd

iSSaMsaa«!sa»
sa^asrssgssas

5m [5e,hi,h,0?;’

previous ^1? tlje SfT«,HUnTf*,v.e. w«eek»

•L W tar Nkh km*. Keglster. ,

Tfiapt Mark*
’rrxxT- e p*WOHf

TurnBull A Witherell. Attorneys
Krt^TThii R itH

PROBA TK QRPKR

recelVr

• L*r*e*t c;

« —

r nf the es

Eta la,, win and
court her annual ,D

^ exeoutrlx
next, at ten o’clock ^fiary
Probate omae ' £ apiLdn^d f^0.n;?.n’,at

(A true oopy)*r E' LiU*D’ Jud4e of Probate.
HWiBTNiwziu.Kegigte,, ,

This great stock medicine if
money saver fur stock raisers, n
is a medicine, not a cheap food on
corn! i tiun powder. Though put no

r ih'An rkctlford ’a
o I at .k- Draught, renowned for the

°f I1*'! d^estion troubles of |

Ppous, It has the same qualitiesud “lining
up the torpKl liver ami loaning ,

the constipated bowels for all stock

and poultry. It is carefully pro-
pared and its action is so healthful
that stock grow and thrive with an
occasional dose in their food. It
cures hog cholera and makes hogs
grow fat. It cures chicken choleS
and roup and makes hens lay It
cures constipation, distemper and
colda ,n horses, murrain in cattle

a»d makes a draught animal do
j ore work for the food consumed.
» gives annuals and fowls of all

new life. Every famer JS
try r "b°U 1 ctrtai,,1y give it a

It costs 25c. a can and sayea ten
times its price ih profit.

. w Kd., Horoh tL M04.

J. 8. HASaON.

recover the debt st-
- ---- mortgage or any part

hY.« '7..' 11 ! 1.,iere ,s “O-W claimed to he
mV* U,V^,, ̂ ultl l,,nrtgage tlie sum ot
V'1'6® Hundred 'Fifty- eight Dollars and
or wrZ'J n ,C,enta‘ und thp further sum

i . . Dollar9- attorney’s fees, as pro-
' ;ded hy !a«; “fid stipulated in said morl-
*?g*? and there Is also the further sum

Thousand Seven Hundred Dol-
mu rig age 1,11 y< 1 t0 Krow t,uo upon said

Hierefore. notice Is hereby given
hy virtue of tite power of sale con-

tuined in said mortgage and In pursuance
nL^mV,al.U,e ,n 8uch case made and
Jr^.d d !,a d n‘0r,kage will, for the in-

»as afor®"8ld. due thereon, he
scrfhAU86*!. ’yi a sa ® of *he premises de-fdlhiS n al pnhllc auction to the
the (’nl|i^ dHer at ‘"O cast front door of
bo? m ,n t,,e City Of Atm Ar-
hel.‘J .i, di C0Unt.y Of Washtenaw (that

VivviV ,,lace where the Circuit Court
mL, ,v oUnc>;,of.WushtPnftw 18 held) on

l ‘r * h dny Of March. A. D. 1005.
atyi.ine o clock in the forenoon of that

„„^hlph "n,‘1 Premises arc described In

tainn?!. BaKe as foll°ws: All that cor-
Citv n, AnJ i>ai!CPl of ,and situate in the
ionMu?f A . Arbor and County of Wash-,
scribed ?'» f?/,ate of M1ohlgan. and dej'
Rino^/Kv” fo]Low*« to-wlt: lA>t (3) in 
(7 O?n0»^oo90ui,h of Huron Street, range
the 'A?nnACKrd t0 th® recorded pint of
vi!Hi« /n«rb0uLf nd Co''B addition to the

«« Cltt) of Arbor.

FREDERICK G. GRAUPNER.

FRANK E. JONES, Ann Arbor^Midft '
Attorney for Mortgagee.

-.7 r; LKzp,Bb‘°£ ̂celviofir WP™ of re-

W. F. RlEMMiCHNIIDgB, TWMOW,

________ J** Wllherell, Attorney. — - ------
B383-9776 13-155

PRORATE ORDER. 

nKe hundradand ,c,,r one
Inreth?t,rS?i«7 E; helaad. Judge of Probate-

CdSnd'IS. dSBd°' ̂  es,*Ie 01 Cll*rlM E'
th« Petition, duly verb

iStlonof Sft ?.r» 8 ane' Praying that admlulS'
WiRli^Ule,n*irbo x ranted to Uer-

m&aiht*t*J£}!‘0,raome ot|>er Kultablo per
appointed at HI)pralsers and commissioners be

next * lh«3d day of February

t'meof hearing. In the Chel-

A true Sm. K' 1kiasu' JuaK* ot Probate.
H. WiaT Nkwxibk. Register. 51



The fraziled leap-year Jest will now
father dust till the approach of Jan-
uary, 1908.

•Tjove making” is now forbidden at
Atlantic City, N. J. A strange ‘‘bid”
for popularity.

Adelina Patti's cook has left her.
Perhaps Mme. Patti insists on singing
around the house.

You might Just as well listen to the
voice of conscience. She will have her
ay sooner or later.

Even now it is not too late to make
a New Year's resolution if you happen
to think of a good one.

Dr. Irvine says the Indy is not beau-
tiful. Now she never can forgive him,
no matter what happens.

I THE NEWS OF MICHIGAN, j

EASY MONEY.

Da«lHow BlIchffffiB Trnrhcm Made a
Invratmrnt.

The failure of the Teachers’ Library
union of Chicago, which mulcted the
teachers of many districts, proves to
have been much more serious, ns the
fact Is becoming known that the con-
cern worked several counties with al-
most equal success and the loss to
Michigan district and village school
teachers may llgure over $25,000.
The scheme, as represented to the

teachers, was to give them an up-to-
date course of reading, Including his-
tory, sociology, science, literature and
pedagogy, and reading circle books,
which would ordinarily cost the teach-
ers from $5 to $7 per year.
All this would be supplied In the

local library to be furnished by the
Chicago concern. The membership

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Wexford comity contemplates
erection of a $25,000 court house.
A gasoline engine and automobile

works Is being constructed at Buchan-
an.

Plans are being prepared for the con-
struction of a cement hotel at Howard
City.
Menominee lays claim to the “dis-

tinction" of having a sister of Mrs.
Chadwick.

The supervisors of Kent county want
the water deal cases stopped owing to
the expense.
Mrs. Mary Powsey died list week

at Pentoga.'in the upper peninsula, at
the age of 110 years.
The treasurer of the Michigan State

Agricultural Society reports a balance
on hand of $17,005.28.

THE LEGISLATURE.

Work of the Bewloa Now On

That struggles are coming on the sub-
jects of taxation, primary reform, or
rather methods of nominating candi-
dates, and so-called home rule are evi-
dent, though the primary matter is not
clearly detiulte at the present time.
Economy is a .watchword uud all seem
to be Imbued with it. If the members
of th£ two houses do business promptly
and are economical without parsimony,
the record will be novel as well as satis-

factory. The question is: Will it be a
short and economical session?
Something will be done to abolish

junkets, as they have been made here-
tofore. It is talked that the committees
for various institutions can inspect
them — each committee going to only the
institution whose affairs it has iu
charge and pass directly on its needs,
the cutting to be done before the ways
and means committee. But there is tne
lobby which is sure to be large, aggres-
sive and insistent. Yet it may be set
back and there is an undercurrent in
the direction of more strenuous opposi-
tion to the log rolling than has been
met for several years. *
Senat r Van Akin's bill to enlarge the

capitol by additions or other buildings

LYING SPIES.

Deceived Stoeurl. Which Hastened HU
Surrender.

J
NATIONAL CAPITAL NOTES.

Dreene In the Honne.
The Impeachment charges against

Cnpt. Tsunoda, the Japanese staff Judge Charles Swnyne, of Florida,
officer who was sent to Port Arthur j caused a dramatic scene in the house
to Inform Gen. Stoessel of the contents j Thursday. Mr. Littlefield, of Maine,
of the message of the emperor of J a- called on Mr. Lamar, of Florida, who
pan. saying that the garrison should be Med the charges against the Judge, to
treated with the greatest consideration, admit or repudiate an alleged inter-

We read with sincere regret the
headline, "Believes It Her.” in a news-
paper published in cultivated Boston.

The New York Times, with its thir-
ty-one story home, is entitled to rank
as the journalistic sky puncher of the
age.

A New Jersey lawyer pleading for
the principles of state sovereignty
ought to make a hit on the vaudeville
stage.

Mrs. Chadwick was brought up on a
farm, and she seems to have avenged
a good many of the gold-brick in-
juries and insults.

----- ----- A son of James .Henning, of Mos- muj UUo u» uiuvi
was placed at $17, $12 cash and *1.50 COXVi v ;l8 killed by a tree failing on at nn exI,eU8e of $400,000, to be raised
nummlly for throe years. Lertllicates i.i... n .•••o **w .-..ore .^iii i . . .  .. — — ....

would be given the teachers after they
had completed the course of rending,
which would bring then' credits at
examinations, and besides it V'«g said
the membership would be trnnsferrable
from one state to n not h( r ns the or-
ganization would eventually becon;**
one of the greatest educational insti-
tutions in the country.

him. 11»- was 28 years old. j j,, mxes during the next three years.
The mid-winter meeting of the Jo, it ( aroused discussion, but there was not

boards of trustees of Michigan insane | any particular interest manifest for the
asylums will be bold at Kalamazoo, passage of the bill.
January 10.
The county officers of Washtenaw

are now all Republican, for the first
time since the present courthouse was
erected in 1877.

The position of woman physician on
Th«* Seated I’acknse. the staff of the asylum in Pontiac has

In the investigation of the death of >• been tendered to Dr. Elizabeth Morse,
S. Phelps, the Battle Creek financier. Baltimore, Md.
a package of papers labeled ‘To be i After contimioiis service of 41 years
opened after my death" was expected as a>;ent for the Chicago & Northwest-
to enlighten the coroner's Jury. Mrs. eru road in Kscanaba. H. A. Barr, 70
Phelps testified: ; years of age. has retired.
"My attention was first called to the fish in the Saginaw river are dying

package of papers when I found them off at a very fast rgte and the tisher-

Marrled ladies who entertain gentle-
men visitors should always take the
precaution to stuff the ears of the par-
rots with cotton.

Prof. James Corbett may play Ham-
let if he likes‘ but the really melan-
choly Dane Is “Battling” Nelson, who
was licked by Jimmy Britt.

Judge McMichael, of Philadelphia,
denounced the theft of a kiss by a po-
liceman from a pretty woman as lar-
ceny. Yes, but it was grand.

the next morning after my husband's
disappearance, when 1 found them
among ids papers.
"The package contained mostly insur-

ance papers and receipts. It contained
no personal communications to me or
to any members of the family. The ir-

meu along that stream have lost con-
siderable money this winter.
Over $30,000 of the $00,000 needed to

pay for the Detroit state fair grounds
and to give the state fair association

At sessions of the two branches on
Wednesday evening the standing com-
mittees were named. In the make-up
of the senate committees Senator
Baird, of Saginaw, again heads the
committee on elections, which will
handle any primary election bill that
will come up. Heine and Jenks, the
other two members, are new members.
Senator Moriarty succeeds S,’«t.,tor
Doherty ‘its chairman of the railrmds
committee, and the latter is eh; .•..nan
of the committee on state affairs. The
committee on taxation is mrdV- Up as
follotv's: Jones. Smith. Doherty. Glas-
gow and Martindale. Among the
house committees, that on railroads

i consists of Read. Higgins. Thomas,
Gordon, Knight, Prosser, Bunting, O.
II. Adams, Maprs.

Bills that come up and suspension of

says:
"Gen. Stoessel’s first inquiry was

about the whereabouts of Gen. Kuro-
patkin. I said I did not know exact-
ly, but understood lie was somewhere
about Mukden.
"Gen. Stoessel remarked that he had

Inst heard from Gen. Kuropntkln Octo-
ber 0, saying he would come to relieve
Port Arthur soon. Gen. Stoessel added
that he had sent out Chinese spies,
who returned and reported that Gen.
Kuropatkin witli a relieving army was
at Kinchou, 20 miles north of Port
Arthur. Gen. Stoessel was plainly In-
credulous at my statement that Gen.
Kuropatkin had been defeated and
driven hack towards Mukden, so I pro-
duced maps, showed him the position
of the two armies near the Shnkhe
river and gave Stoessel details of Ku-
ropatkin’s defeat with the loss of 50,-
000 to 00,000 men, at which the Rus-
sian general expressed amazement and
quickly remarked that he had hem
misled."

view which the former claimed tended
to incite the people to commit an act of
violence against Judge Swnyne.
Lamar admitted giving an Interview,

but emphatically denied any suggestion
from him that could be construed into
advising assassination or murder. He
said that although Judge Swayne was
known to be the most lawless man in
Florida, he had remained secure from
bodily harm.
Lamar declared he stated in the In-

terview ‘‘that If nothing appealed to
Judge Swayne. neither lew nor human-
ity, in his own lawless career, then I
would point out to him the fact that his
arbitrary ami tyrannical action might
result in some Ill-ordered brain or some
revengeful braiu that suffered at ̂  his

hands infileting violence upon him.”
Littlefield said it grieved him pro-

foundly that n member of the house had
preached "Incitement to assassination
and murder.”

"I deny any suggestion of violence to
Judge Swnyne,” exclaimed Lamar, who
further said that if anyone used his lan-
guage In the Interview to impute that
lie suggested violence to Judge Swayno
he would denounce it as a malicious
falsehood.

HOFFMAN FOUND GUILTY.

Sheriff-elect of Wayne County Convl
rd of Felony and I,oeked Up.

Sheriff-elect John T. Hoffmann,
Wayne county, has been convicted on
charge of getting mone* from the sta
of Michigan by false pretenses In "sta
cases,” while acting in his capacity
coroner. The penalty is not to ext
ten years in state prison, or a fine
$500 and one year In the county Jail.
The Jurors were out 31 hou:s and l

minutes.

Shot Thrro Hunter*.

Tony Dlebold, a saloonkeeper 0f Wee
Brandon, accidentally fired a load
shot that hit William Close. Wir
Schultz mid Sidney McHale, while ti
quartet were hunting rabbits. Close
ceived a few shot in the arm. McIIal
was lilt thrice in the nose, and Schnit
was badly peppered in the back. Sdiult
may not recover. Dlebold did not kno.
how he shot. Imt evidently was tryin
to load his repeater when he pullc
It off. ns the empty shell was found 1
his gun.

Mndilrn Will Not Rrnlicn.

Rumor had it that Edwin C. Madder
if Detroit, third postmaster general,
to follow Fourth Assistant Joseph
Bristow’s example and resign his olllr
The Detroit man is not "olng to re

sign. His relations with Postmaster Ge'
eral Wynne are cordial, as they are wit

' the prospective Postmaster Genet
Cortelyou.

Mr. Madden has a record for method
the department officials say, which fa?

never been equaled.

Pension legisla* on r.t the rate of 459
bills In 108 minutes was indulged in by
tlie house Saturday, the result being the
smashing of all previous records of the
house as to legislative nimbleness, Tho
beneficiaries of five of the bills have

$35,000 has been subscribed, , the ruU.s ,g nsk,^ to pass them will
The senior liternrv class. Ann Arbor, j not be railroaded through. Two local

surance policies were made t> me. Votwi t0' have a portrait of Prof. R. N. I fisheries hills brought in Thursday
They were straight life insumree. I Wenley painted by Percy Ives and pro- with request to suspend the rules and
opened the package Friday evening, on scnje(j t0 tjie university as a class me- pass them failed to get consideration
my return from New York, wiic-re a mortal. * - i till they come up In regular order.

There are 2,996 students at Yale this
year. If Yale were a woman's college
we might be justified in supposing the
number has been marked down from
3,000.

An Englishman has taken out a pol-
icy for $2,500 on the life of the czar
of Russia. The czar, b’jove, will do his
best to get even with him by living to
a great age.

A Madrid paper says King Alfonso
Is engaged to marry Princess Victoria
of England. American heiresses may
as well take notice that Alf doesn't
need the money.

Lord Roberts hints that there are
armies which could smother Eng-
land’s. That’s a fine way to show his
gratitude for the poems Kipling baa
written about him.

The man who claims to have
spanked Theodore Roosevelt when the
latter was a boy may have imparted
to the future president his first crude
idea of the strenuous Mfe.

The crown prince of Servia eloped
a few days ago with an actress. If
she has any friends they shduld at
once urge her not to venture back in
case the king offers his blessing.

"There is,” says the Baltimore
American, "some talk of independence
for Canada." If the Canadians find
out about it there will be trouble for
the person who started the rumor.

ty opened the package.
There was nothing in the package

that would throw any light upon or
clear up the mystery of his death. I
have received no personal letters ad-
dressed to him since his disappearance,
and none of any importance. The acci-
dent policy for $10,000 was takui out
Aug. 30. HKG ou the Employers Lia-
bility Association of London. Eng. Thu
premium was paid up for one year.".

Marquette railroad fur injuries sus-
tained in the collision at Paris in De-
cember. 1903.

Action lias finally been taken In the
matter of the Elmdale wreck on the
Pore Marquette on Nov. 10. and the
responsibility will, if possible, be
placed on Engineer Kclleher.

powers and extending the duties of
this department. The bill passed the
house two years ago.
Rep. Beal introduced a bill to regu-

late pharmacy, an entirely new piece
of legislation, to give the commission
more power to punish violators, to re-

! quire registration and to stamp out

Governor’* Appointment*.

On Wednesday evening Governor
Warner sent those appointments to
the senate for confirmation:
For railroad commissioner for twb

years, beginning January 1, 1905, T.
W. Atwood, of Caro.
For inspector-general, for same two

years. Curl A. Wagner, of Port
Huron.
For quartermaster-general, same

two years. J. II. Kidd, of Ionia.
For adjutant-general,

years. W. T. McGurrin,
Rapids.

Four men were killed instantly, and , ti,c snic of liquor.
. two others severely iulured in a shaft ! et.ilo of the water scandal trials
which is being sunk at Glenn Falls js iienrd in the bill of Rep. Mapes
branch of tho Ontonagon river by thej-py Kent, providing Hint tne jury list
Victoria mine for the hydraulic power j jn that county be kept secret from all.
plant.

The following Michigan items are
included in an omnibus claims bill re-
ported to the senate: G. R. & I. rail-
road, $1.81 H'>, for carrying mails; Min-
nie H. Dewall. $1,591: J. E. Read, ad-
ministrator, $25.50.

The bank certificates which were stol-
' en from Paqunln Spatafore, a Pontiac

Rep. Higgins of Cass has a hill to
make the office of tax elmmlssioner
elective, one commissioner supervising
all the county assessors.
That some railroad legislation Is

coming now seems assured, so that
railroads will give concessions to
shippers in the matter of furnishing
cars and switching icharges, and to
the public at large in passenger rates.
Bills covering these matters are being

’ fruit dealer, by a strange Italian, on
same two Deo. 27, have been returned to the First , Jugt nt present, ns the nl>-
of Grand Commercial bank, having been cashed , rnwii„A,i AfJtllo -u.(,nv Uni!f fftr ,ntro.1 I in Logansport, Ind.

Dr. Spitzka says the brains of crim
Inals are in no sense abnormal,
the whole truth were known it would
probably appear ’hat a majority of
the criminals are merely too lazy to
work.

For insurance commissioner, for the The superintendents of the poor of
two years beginning Ju.y 1, 1995. Jas. Calhoun county did not have to ask for
•V. Burry, of Lansing. an appropriation this year, as the sn-

For dairy and food commissioner, loonkeepers’ tax amounts to $19,810.74,
for two years, beginning .L.m.ary h which is sufficient to support all the in-
19u.)t Arthur Bird, of Lansing. sane and poor in the county.

F. II. Fletcher, of Bay City, is to bp , t , , . i , i

deputy labor commissioner, in place With a sob in his voice and begging
of Malcolm J. McLeod, of Detroit, ; <lie PTrTivl'^e of the bnby’ 'Y11’* '

who is to he the head of the labor do- iani Fierce, of Kalamazoo, who hadpartment ljeen restrained from visiting his b mo i

E. A. Wilder, of Van Buren. former Pending divorce proceedings was taken j

land commissioner, will succeed John hack and forgiven by bis wife.
Porter, of Saginaw, as salt inspector. ! That 100.000 men are out of work in
Porter having been elected to a ci New York, that the hospitals are over->tfice. j crowded and that there is greater- destitution than at any time since

Killed iirr iini»c. 1893 is the astounding assertion of
Martha llelmboidt. an IS year-o’.d girl, i Immigration Commissioner Sargent,

was arrested In Grand* Rapids Friday. | Farmer Ned Green, of Elbridge,
charged with infanticide. She confessed Oceana county, attempted to murder
that her baby was horn nearly a month ; his wife, whom he shot through the
ago. and she Wrapped it in an old skirt 1 nose, ami then shot himself through the
and left it iu a valise to die. The tiny bend in the presence of their two chil-

dren. His death was Instantaneous.

A prominent educator says cheap
shoes are destroying the beauty of
American women. Shoo! Down with
the man who can’t see that American
women are becoming more beautiful
all the time. ,s-

President Roosevelt certainly ought
to write a letter of condolence and
sympathy to that New York woman
who has been dispossessed three times
within a year because she has seven
young children.

Another of Napoleon’s dnimmer boys
Is dead. Napoleon must have had
such a wonderful brigade of drummer
boys that It seems remarkable that It
should have escaped the attention of
the alert historians.

The twenty high school girls who
have gone to the board of education in
York, Pa., with a demand that they be
taught how to cock, must be nursing
the shy idea that they are going to
get married some day.

That frog at Cornell that lived for
five years after some scientific gentle-
men had unkindly removed his brain
ought to afford an exceedingly Inter-
esting and appropriate subject for con-
versation at Mr. Harry Lehr’s next
monkey dinner.

Another English earl has gone to
Monte Carlo with a "system” which he
thinks will enable him to break the
ilHrte -Wouldn't It bare been n trot

day for Monte Carlo if Mrs. Chadwick
bad happened to camp there for a few
hours with her little old Byftem.

corpse whs discovered by the landlady.
A peculiar odor led her to investigate
and she found soiled clothing, and the
hod v of the child in an old valise. Miss
HolmhoWlt Is one of a family of about
12 children. Her home and narents are
iu Chicago, but she lias sisters in sev-
eral Michigan towns. Mrs. Perry stat-
ed to the coroner that when the young
woman loft her boarding place three
young men hoarders went with her.
The girl collapsed completely when

turned over to the matron at the Jail.
She stated to the authorities that she
did not at the time appreciate the ser-
iousness of the action.

l.lvrd (o He One Hundred.
Louis La Ponce is dead at Baraga at

the age of 100 years. He was one of
Baraga county’s oldest residents, and
his death recalls the story of the mur-
der of Henry Hebard, who lived at Rip-
ley. n suburb of Hancock, for which
crime La Ponce was tried and convict-
ed in the circuit court. Judge O’Grady,
whose death occurred many years ago,
sentenced him to life imprisonment In
the Jackson penitentiary, where he re-
mained until the latter part of Gov.
Begole’s term of office, in 1884, when
he was paroled by that official, since
which time La Ponce has led a rather
quiet and secluded life nt the Indian
mission near Baraga, where death oc-
curred.

MeMamgcr Vote Clour.
Forty-two ballots were necessary to

decide which of the 14 presidential
electors of Michigan should carry the
vote of the state as cast for Roosevelt
and Fairbanks to Washington. Philip
McMillan, of Detroit, led at the start,
but his support dwV lied. Robert R.‘
Loomis was no$t the favorite, but failed
to score a winner. Finally, after hours,
the choice fell on E. B. Foss, of Bay
City, well known lumberman. The elec-
TOTft ndopteiT A' resolution expressing U
as their opinion that their expenses In
coming to Lansing should be provided
for by the legislature.

Michigan's senators. It is said, will
have a hard time holding the place
now occupied by Henry M. Rose, ns
assistant secretary of the senate, when
lie r tires to become collector at Grand
Rapids. The job pays $3,250 a year.

Rev. W. M. Todd, of the Menominee
Methodist church, believes in advertis-
ing. Ho is using billboards and proposes
to publish a church paper to increase
the size of his congregation and to
promote the town’s spiritual welfare.

The main feature of Governor Ln-
Follette's message, which lie read per-
sonally to the Wisconsin legislature,
was a demand for an appointive
freight rate commission, the last of
the big reforms asked by the gover-
nor.

Capt. F. O. Ives and First Lieut.
George Day. of the Mason company of
the Michigan National Guard, have re-
signed, and it Is feared that the com-
pany will he mustered out of service
unless Interest on the part of the men
revives.

The Civic Improvement society, of
Ypsilantl, will ask the council to ap-
propriate $2,500 to buy more land for
the Normal. Last fall an additional 10
acres was nurchnsed and the society
feels that the grounds should be still
further enlarged while land is still com-
paratively cheap.

In an Improvised prairie schooner,
Andrew Hunt, aged 50, his aged wife
and a white cat safely made the Jour-
ney overland from St. Clair comny.
Mich., to Cincinnati, having been six
weeks on their Journey. The couple are
en route to Kentucky.

Edwin, the 3-yenr-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert J. Kolb, of Adrian, was
drowned in one foot of water, in the
Raisin river, back of their home. The
little fellow was sliding down the hill
mi|: onto the Ice covering _ tlio t'lver.

rogation of the 50-dny limit for intro
ductlon of bills makes haste unneces
sury. Such b Us are coming, and there
is a feeling that they will be fair to
the railroads ns well as the public, it
is also hinted that steps will be taken
to bring about a settlement of the
pending tax suits between the state
and the roads that some, nt least, of
the vast amount may get into the
treasury.
Woman suffrage is a matter likely

to come up. Mrs. Bliss, wife of the
ex-governor, has sent letters to the
legislators asking tlie.se questions
"What is your attitude towards wo
man suffrage? Do you favor It? An
early nply is requested.” Some smile
over the subject and are skeptical of
any results from the introduction of
such a measure.
A measure providing for the inspec-

tion of gasoline is coming, as there
is widespread complaint of the qnal
ity now sold. Other flutes impose
regulations for the sale of gasoline,
and why should It not he done
Michigan. Some aver that this regu
lation would bring in n matter of
$19,000 or more In fees to the state.
A resolution calling tor a special

election to vote on the matter o?
general revision of the eorrttitution
to be Introduced by Senator Fyfe of
Grand Rapids.
Rep. Waters introduced a bill

amend the gat  laws. The bill col
lects all game laws into one and ad-
justs them. It protects quail for four
years.
Rep. Holmes of Gratiot introduced

bill to provide for the state registra
tion of motor vehicles and drivers.
Rep. Canfield introduced another bill

against the "double tax” on mort-
gages.

The holiday the legislators have had
came to a close Wednesday when both
branches reassembled to enter upon the
work of the session. If junkets are cut
out business might he greatly expedited.
The committee appointments will start
the mill grinding and the next few ibys
bid fair to be prolific in bills if those
said to be ready are promptly intro-
duced.

Bay City wants municipal lighting
and Rep. J: E. Brockwhy and Senator
A. O. Heine each have bills to author-
ize their city to issue bonds for a pub-
lic plant, the amount not to exceed 1
per cent of the assessed valuation of the
city.

A hill wifi he Introduced making the
presidents of the villages of Athens,
Burlington and Tckonsha members ex-
officio of the board of supervisors of
Calhoun comity.
Ambitious Colon, incorporated about

a year ago, becoming n town one and
one-quarter miles square. Farmers in-

Drat With Freight Ilntr*.
President Roosevelt continued his

conference with members or congress
on the subject of tariff revision and n?
the powers of the interstate com-
merce commission. One statement
which stands out almost with the pre-
eminence of an official announcement,
is that unless congress, aj' the present
session, should enact legislation looking
to a regulation of railroad freight rates,

nn extraordinary session of the fifty- « ...„

ninth congress will b.> called by the ,1li<‘«1 sln';' v rH pf
president to deal with that problem. | tllp new
Tlie president regards the interstate ,,M‘ '-nr -^,r; • J*’

commerce question as the paramount ni!,n’ "f , pa~p\ 'vas IV' \vi 11 n
issue now before the American people. ot' f *
At the conference last Saturday he in- l*p»sl » crist had been gn.i ml u atiim-
formed those whom lie had summoned 0,!s <',,nsnJt legislation held a> for
Into consultation that, in his judgment. "cav'y 10,,r; '“'J1 nPt n ,m,a8U1re 1?'®*
the question of railroad freight rates under this head came under the
was far more imp rtant than that of ',un objection,
tlie tariff and that while lie desired aj * . ... , ,

readjustment of tlie existing customs. T'10 liou.se committee on Indian nf-
dutles. he would not permit anv radical f,l|rs has completed the Indian approprl-

dlfferenecs in the Republican party on !!£®n J.1 ‘ • 1 ‘‘urncs a *

that question. 1 ,l(* I'l’proi-rintion for the current
He said definitely that lie would call year Is $9,878,480.

an extraordinary session of congress house committee on approprla-
to consider interstate commerce legls- tions, reported
lation unless definite action were tak- t’on jl*!1 carrying $1J8.-.»9,100. I his is
en liv congress on the subject at the SlRkGOO less than tlie current npproprl-
prcse.it session. At that session be atlon- r lp Payment of surgeon s fees is
hoped, tariff revision also might he uo- PUt $109.<H>0. rt,ul ,llt‘ » mount fbr the
conin' ished — ___ payment of pensions is made $ldi.900,-

_ _ , i1"”. instead of $137,010,000 appropriat-

G«-n. stumnei nt NnKnvnki. >«I for the quirent year. The bill con-
A dispatch from Nagasaki. Japan. ,a*ns ,1C'V legislation,

says: The Japanese transport Knmaku- nA minority report signed by tlie
ru has arrived from Port Dalny. Jan. nemocratie meml.ers of thp house com-
11. with Gen. Stoessel and Mme. Stoes- tp'ttee on appropriations was filed to-
sel. two of the Russian commander's ' •l-v 0,1 t,lp P‘,,;sl°n appropriation bill,
personal staff, seven others, two ladies ll\e minority views oppose "legislative
and six orphan children were landed in or^l>f ̂ °- ,,S’ providing - for the pay-
throe steam launches at fho Innsa jetty, J110nt of P°mdmis to old soldiers who
where they were received by a guard of lftye reached tlie age of 92 years. This
50 nolice and several officers of een-'or,,or’ * report stotes, has resulted iudames I n demand from tlie commissioner of pen-
The Russ’an general was attired In a 8il°"H for a deficiency appropriation of

gray tra velln«r overcoat and wore ills $4, .>00,000. 1 m.er tills order the number
sword. He ’onked well ami walked with claims filed, according to the com-
n stately step. imissloners testimony before the com-
Sonie dt zens of Russian officers, find- n,Mpe’ number 4S.(W_\ Of these 30.055

ing that their late chief was arriving, • linve he£U allowed. Tlie commissioner
ran tin from all directions and saluted "nR unable to estimate tlie amount tho
in respectful silence. The party then en-!orJer 'vou1'1 cost during the next year,
tered tin* house. Tlie closing act of tlie1 Aft0*' tlie passage of tlie omnibus
great drama caused n feeling of sadness Putins Mil and fixing January 28 for
which was not dispelled by the glorious the delivery of addresses in memory
weather, beautiful surroundings and °f ttio late Senator Hoar, the senate
kind reception accorded to the Russians devoted Monday to the staten Dod' bill,
by the Japanese. Mr. Morgan spoke for two hours against

Out muc Pulled. 1 -- -

An unsuccessful attempt was made i.ouNc Michel iiend.
Tuesday by one or more civilians, to Louise Michel, prominent as a com-
blow up the statue of Frederick the mn,dst and revolutionary agitator for
Great, recently presented to this gov- the last 35 years, died yesterday fn
eminent by the emperor of Germany. ̂ Firseilles. aged 75. She had been ill
and now standing in the war college for the past year with tuberculosis,
grounds. Washington. ! Known as "the red virgin” and ‘‘the
A charge of explosives with lighted ; Fetrcleuse,” Louise Michel from her

fuse was attached to the fence sur- .Youth devoted herself to the anarchist
rounding the statue, hut was removed fause. and in her younger days made

A circuit court jury gave A. J. an
Warren N. Olark. of Hunter’s Crook,
verdict for $3.21(1.00 against tlie Mlc’ai
gan Central for tlie destruction, in Au
gust. 1903, of the-Clnrk elevator, value*
at $8,000. bv tire, caused by- a spar'
from a Michigan Central engine.

The Galesburg Munchausen Is ou
with a new one. lit*, tell* of the tindin:
of a diamond riim that has been Ins
two years, deeply imbedded in the tal
of a eat. and rejoices that the discover;
will release from the reform school a'
Lansing a hoy who lias been doing tim
for the supposed theft of the ring.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit— Rxtru dry-fed steers andheifers. steers and heiferaJ
1.000 to l.L’OO lbs.. 54 fc' 4.25; Steers and
heifers. S00 tn 1.000 lbs.. $3.25 3.76:

choice fat rows. $803.60; good fat
cows, $2.50'u3; common cows, $1,750
2.25; tanners. $1 ft 1.50; choice heavy
hulls. $3 ft 3.50; fair to good bologn*
bull*. $2.50(02.75: stock bulls. $1,750
2.25; choice feeding steers, gOO to 1,009
lbs., $3(03.70; fair feeding steers. 809
to 1.000 lbs.. $2.75 <}i 3: choice Stockers
600 to Too lbs.. $2.50 « .1; fair Stockers,
600 to 700 lbs.. }21T2.65; stock heifers.
$ l.Titdi 2.50; milkers. large, young,
medium age, $40$j>45; common milkers.
$20(8)30.
Milch cows and springers — Very dull:

will hart ly bring country prices! Very
Choicest. $45.
Veal calves — Market 25c lower than

-on Inst week. Iftnrt grades, $7107.170;
others. $4. 50 6.50.
Sheep and lambs — Best lambs. $7. 250

7.50; fair to good lambs. $707.16: light
and common lambs. $606.50; fair to
good butcher sheep. $4 04.50; culls and
common. $303.60.

I fogs — Market dull at last week's
prices; pigs 5c lower. Range of prices
Light to good butchers. $4.60 04.70;
pigs. 54.258i 4.40; light yorkers-, $4.65f$
4.60; roughs, $3.7504.25; stags, one-
third off.

by an employe before it exploded. No
damage resulted to the statue or to
property or persons.
Brompt measures were taken to de-

tain tlie perpetrators of tlie crime be-
fore they left the grounds, but they
did not succeed.

The Spoil In Port Arthur.
The Japanese legation has received

a cablegram from Toklo saying that
Gen. Nogl reports that the delivery at
Port Arthur lias been completed.* It
includes the following:
Permanent forts. 50; guns, 548. of

which 54 are of largo caliber, 149 of
mod. .n caliber and 343 of small cali-
ber: cannon halls, 82,070; ammuni-
tion. 30.000 kilos; rifles, IF). 252; hors s.
1,920; battleships, four, except Sevas-
topol, which is entirely sunk: cruisers,
two; gunboats and destroyers, 14;
steamers, 10, etc., besides small steam-
ers. 33 of which will be serviceable
after Utile repairs.

no secret of her belief In assassination.

She is said t:> have 'declared that only
lack of opportunity prevented her klli-
ing Napoleon III. With years came dis-
cretion. however, and lately she had
been strongly opposed to physical force.
Born in the chateau of Broncourt in
1833. she was tlie Illegitimate daughter
of n chambermaid and the son of M. de
Muilly.

Chicago— Good to prime steers, $5.60
06.35; poor to medium. $3.70®>5.'40;
stockors and feeders. $2.2504.20; cows.
$1.2504.40; heifers, $205; canners,
$1.2502.50; bulls, $204.25; calves,
$3 07.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers. $4,554)

4.80; good to choice heavy. $4,750
4.87%. rough heavy. $4.5004.65; light,
$4.4504.70; bulk of sales, $4,650
4.77%.
Sheep — Good 1o choice aethers. $OIT

0 5.60; fair to choice mixed, $3.8004.83;
native lambs. $5.7507.65.

East Buffalo — Best export steers.
$505.50; 3 loads of choice cattle sold
for '$5.80; best 1.200 to 1.300 shipping
steers. $4 04.50; 500 to 1.000 do. $3,501)
4; best fat cows. $3.5003.75; fair to
good. $2.5002.75; trimmers. $1.4001.60;
best fat heifers. $4.50 04.76: mediant
heifers. $303.25; common stock heifers.
$2.50 02.75: best feeding steers. 900 to
1.000 lbs., dehorned. $3.7504; best year-
ling steers. $2.7603; common stockors,
$2.2502.50; export . bulls. $3.6504.15;
bologna bulls. $2.5003;. little stock
bulls. $2.50 (fi 2.80; fresh cows and
springers steady; good to extra. $40<!)
50; medium to good, $30 040; common
cows. $18 025.
Hogs — Mediums. $4.90 04.95; heavy,

$4.9505; yorkers, $4.8004.90; pigs,
$4.7004.75: roughs.' $4.1604.25.
Sheep — Native Jambs, $7.7507.90; fair

to good. $7.2507.50: culls and common.
$5.75 07; host western lambs, $7,500
7.60; mixed sheep, $5.2505.50; fair to
good. $4,750 .culls, bucks, $3.5004;
yearlings, $6. .506. 50.

AVIikInoi-’m FNcnpe.

Windsor was scorched Tuesday noon
by the worst fire in her hist >ry, and
one that had everv chance of spreading
over a wide area had It not been for fitter war Is promised,
the assist a nee given by the Detroit flre-

CONDEXSED NEW 2.

Yellow fever is raging In Panama.

The tangible property of Mrs. Chad-
wick so far rounded up. Receiver Loo-
ser says, , ought to bring $100,900 if
sold.

Owing to strikes 10.000 mechanics
and their families face starvation in
New York, breadwinners being out of
work.

The strike which has Involved 20,000
cotton mill operatives at Fall River
Mass., for nearly six months, is 0n the
verge of settlement.

Grain, Etc.
Chicago— No. 2 spring wheat. $1,12 0

1.15: No. S. $1.1201.16; NO. 2 red. $1.18%
01.20%; No. 2 corn. 43c; No. 2 yellow.
43c; No. 2 oats. 30 %c; No. 2 white,
34 %c: No. 3 white. 31032c: No. 2 rye.
75c; good feeding hurlev. 36037c; fair
to choice malting. 41047c.

Detroit — Wheat- -No. 1 white. $1.23:
No. 2 red spot, 51.23 bid; May, 5.000 bu
at $1.22%. closing nominal at $1.22;
July, 6,000 bu nt $1.02%. closing nom-
inal at $1.02: No. 3 red. $1.18; No. 3
mixed corn. 46c: No. 3 yellow. 47%c»
No. 3 white oats, 33%c; do May, 34c

i. $1.62bid; January beans
runry, $1.63 asked

asked; Feb*
2 rye. 82c;

Ihe whisky trust lias cut prices an-
other cent to $1.22. which the Iiule-
pendents ore expected to meet, and a

be arfusiauce g en ny ne Detroit fire- 1 A syndicate of Chicago canltnUata
boat James Ra tio which ran up along- ( has purchased r>,00o oc?eg T b S

The Grand Rapids association of re- brokeif' n Annd«^RVn.Sfllflr0!l’ JPa” hns
tail butchers propose to build a large cure dvspeps'a 'He sav«Uh?«rI?ken
packing house that will provide a mar- web ninnT^J,!t. h,B d,8oa,!e U
ket for all the live stock of northern 1 shortfy P ° bC Up aQd do,n«
Michigan. r I Yn *'v i* 

Practically all large dry docks on tl,c year l- valuV^"*!,
pue-quuner nmes square. Farmers in- creat lakes will he occunied this „ i . V» , «at $9.5, >0,000, 000, of
eluded In the corptfate limits Kicked, i,y vessels which are toPbe lengt lenp^ RockefeHer, Rogers and
hut the supervisors could not m>:p ^d LShenlng of stoamer^^u T;11' rXooo LSiny?^^11'8 ho,li *10"
l0in' K*0.li?_ Gg‘8 a^ure w*|l llnve to fix ' continuous nerformance from now on. sheets ’ S be tQX C0,loetor’s

There was a place in midstream where
the river was not frozen and the sled
carried him over the edge of the ice
into the water.

up the tangle.

Edward Hnlllwell, of Pentwater
while eating raw oysters, bit on a
hard substance, which proved to be a
pearl worth $50.

Tho hoard xif-supemdsf
has instructed Sheriff Steele
n pen In the Jail- yard, where tramps
will be required to breok stone, with
the alternative of eating bread and
water.

of Ingham”] Alderman Charles F Ricketts of
° ,0 bul,d " traveling

flnc/ln Uie Atliena’Tockup h^eehc

* - '  • ‘

ruary. ji.H3 asked; No. 2 rye, sue;
prime clover. $7.80; March. $7.95 ner bu.
Corn — No. 3 mixed, 2 car* at 46c; No.

3 yellow, nominal at 47%c; sales of 5
cars, track, at 46%; 1 car. track, at 47c
per bu.
Oats — No. 3 white spot, 1 car at 33%o

per bu.
Beans — January. $1.62; February!

$1.63 per bu, nominal.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.

Week i 'inline Jan 21
Lyceum Theater— W. H. Turner in David
Hurum. Mat. Wed. and Sat. Eve. lie,
nU.\ 75c.

Lafayette Theatue — The Byron DoueIm
Compury, |V, Sm and 50o Mat, MuiuDy.
WodnoN .uy an., atur.l iy. Best Hosts 85ft

Whitney Thba. House By Tha
sea. Mat., 10c. .,2*. rive. I0o., 20a, 3do.

Temple The-t . and Wonuehlanu— After-
noons 2: l , (ci> 25c; Kvenlngs 8:15, 100 105".

Avenue iiiu. i- ;B~ Widsvllle ~ Afternoon*
15 25, HUUjUu. rtveniu.s. 25. 35. 50 and 75.

The first act of the Cuban house of
representatives, upon the resumption of
the session of congress, was to pass
upon nn appropriation for the Immedi-
ate sanitation of Cuban cities, the
amount of which was raised bv the sen*
ate to $320,000. The vote stood 23 to 15.

Russian Quakers, 200,000 strong, are
to settle in Cftllfnrnln1 Anf
les. according to P. A. Deamens, of
Los Angeles, who says he was once a
captain in the czar’s guards, but was
banished when he joined the Molo*
kangs and refused to bear arms. H®
is making arrangements for the
colony*
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mro EVENTS OF 1904
PRESENTED IN SUMMARY

in the East Has Occupied the Center of the
World’s Stage During the Twelve Months Just
Ended'Pro3re*s of Arbitration— Commercial Pros-
perity of the United States a Gratifying Feature —
Railroad Disasters Serlot(s— Enormous Increase in
farm Wealth-Notable Name* In the List of Those
Numbered With the Dead.

I „.nud the center of the world’ll
So The long-threatened con-

•Jta-cfn Russia and Japan for mas-
: m tK far east broke out early In
- Srend was Still in progress as the
17 dh closed. Diplomatic rela-

.evered Feb. 6 and two days
i. The Japanese attacked and partly
feiid the Russian warships at PoiT
IT W I day after that they torpedoed

„,i««s at Chemulpo. Korea, land-
imoM and began the first of a series
Svers destined before the year
,.^ver to give them command over
TJaotung peninsula and the most
»nt part of Manchuria.- Battle of Yalu.

I-, flr8t great battle of the war was
rV. Mav j on the banks of the Yalu
j near Antung and WIJu. The Jap-
1 were In superior force and drove
Russians in the direction of Feng-
cheng. Later in the same month

•attacked and captured Klnchow.
spectacular and bloody battle of
»n hill followed. In which victory
was on the side of Japan, though

, dearly bought. Dalny had been
durtd on the 12th of May. so that
•n Nanshan was carried the invest-
,t of Port Arthur from the land side
i complete. From that time en Gen.
i, to whom had been assigned the
i of laying siege to the Gibraltar of
i cist, hurled his soldiers against the
ja lino of defenses and captured some
them, but the main forts were so
tom!y held by the Russians under
Stocssel that it soon became ap-

jt they could not be carried by
,jn. Other taotlcs were resorted to
I though slow and costly proved suc-
sl. The Husslun linos had to he
and more contracted, while the
icse crept closer and closer and
; gave them command of positions

jttlng them to bombard and destroy
i city and the remnants of the llccl

t the harbor.. In the North.
In the meantime the other Japanese
Dies steadily marched toward the
_ driving the enemy before them,
t battle of Vafangow was fought and
l June 14. A week later Gen. Kurokl
Gen. Oku occupied the important

_jntain passes to the east and south
fUioyang. July 25 the Russians evuc-

1 Newchwang and Aug. 8 abandoned
hong. At Llroyang. however, Gen.
atkln, rommander-in-chief of the

r’l army In Manchuria, made a stand.
Aug. 26 to Sept. 4 the opposing
were In dally combat and of the

$100 men engaged about 38.000 were
“d or wounded. The Russians were
linked by Kurokl and compelled to
In tho direction of Mukden. Field
dl Oyamn. who had been placed In
ne command of the mikado’s ar-

, followed as far us the Sha river
here from Oct. 12 to Oct. 19 yus
hi one of the Moodiest battles in

Gen. Kuropatkln took the of-
ilve for the first lime, but the Japan-
»h(M their ground. The contest end-
Irlthout a decisive victory for either

The armies were exhausted and
tio no more. The combined losses

l killed and wounded amounted to the
nous total of about ; i.JOO men. of
50.000 belonged the Russian

y. Before opn , , mms could be re-
winter set Hi and the year ended

the armies si ill facing each other
i the banks of the Sha river. Ru*»lan Oleasters at Sea.

[while the Russians were meeting these
^rtes on land their reverses on tlfo

were equally great. Many of their
had been disabled or damaged at

_J?ginnlng of tho-wap -and thelr- fleettj
Port Arthur and Vladivostok were
• In the best of condition to meet the
tern Japanese battleships and 6ruis-
under Admirals Togo and Kuml-

One of their best , ships, tho Pe-
«vio.sk. struck a mine outside of
Arthur April 13 and went down
A'lniiral Makaroft and more than

i..k ,Jntl men- Al,S- 10 Admiral
'“n** t with the remainder of the Rus-

eel attempted to escape from Port
, '^Ul *as met 11 few miles out at
in) Togo s squadron and defeated in
MUie lasting several hours. Hi* ships

r. ( frscU’ some of them Keeking
se m the adjacent ports of tho Chl-
^ coast and others retreating to Port

”c blmself was killed and his
• in' Czare witch, compelled to
' .a disabled condition to Tsung-

Imiroi V , wa8 dismantled. Aug. 14
iu ri “amlmura met the Vladivostok
iLr nhenSl,nU of Korea- sunk the

. and compelled the Rossia
a S ° r?turn to th0 home port

Til*/r vly „ damaged condition. The
•a- -'Ovik was destroyed by the
th- e|urul8erf ChltOHO and Tsushima
Z. ‘t"d, ofl Sakhalin Aug. 21. As
ft* «ta,ted the remnant of Whlt-
hiir ntet ,that t00k refuge In Port
ten t destroyed later In the year
i the iLaP,a,nefl(“ had gained positions
“ we?e nK Ue 0f the fort f*-0"1 which

bombardm’nt.8UCCe8SfUlly ',lreCt “

' In thSPonn,?Se nnvy a,so mct w,th losa-
ion wnh l°f the yenr’ bul ,n com-
w-.0 th /hose of their opponents
tue ® o0t severe. The battleship
abou? .L8Unk by a m,ne May 15

hlno l he 8ame t,mo the cruiser
T cruUnr SUn)i ,n coMslon with an-
»l30 r! ,The battleship Yashlma
«tan?es^Jfld i03t’ but under cl.-
^ Public Wh Ch havo not yet been

en s'tnl Arthur Surrendered,
t Arli e,• unabI° longer to hold
rcflderelT toV,r*h h,x dec,mated forces,
frtr bl. J° Gen’ N°K> Jon. 2.
» wa.s verv60 Great Britain and Ruh-
r. The a[rowly averted In Ocfc>-
4 fleet to^- had ordered the Baltic

comma nriPr°#te»d t0 the east under
Russian flof Admiral Rojestvensky.
North WUS fa88*0!? through

‘‘f oSS:

<% Tho np/CSUt °f their jetton had
ftijland fLar?t,fled S'oat indignation
*nl>' mod .a nd , .th rea ts of war were
matter After some negotiation

141 ciurt o? referred to an Interna -

- foreign ,nc!u‘ry. tYhlch met at
*eek ago Sh6 1 11 . 1,ar,a only ab0Ut

In tt,|lhe United States is rep-
'vl,. ,n this court by Admiral C. H.

hough' t^.aGon Makes Progreae. •

r the canan Wasod throughout the
t*1® admit I ° * Peace was advanced
*$tlonoi0pt-®?. .°^ many Important In-

France. Great Britain and Spain, ^.reat
Britain and Italy. Great Britain and Oer-
many. Franco and Italy. Spain and Por-
tugal, France and Sweden and Norway.
Bolivia and Peru, and between a num-
ber of other nations. All the Important
powers of the world with the exception
of Russia and Japan now have agree-
ments of this sort and when the present
war between the two countries named
Is concluded , they will doubtless follow
the example of the others.

Peace Conference.
In January an International peace con-

ference was held In Washington, at
which resolutions were adopted urging
this government to support every move-
ment to establish bj; peaceful means tho
reign of law and Justice among nations.
In September President Roosevelt, in
response to a request made by members
of the Interparliamentary union, who
held a meeting at the Louisiana Pur-
chase exposition, promised to call a
second peace conference at The Hague.
I hb promise he kept by sending notes
to the various powers later in the year,
making the suggestion. In general, they
received the proposal favorably, but de-
clined to commit themselves to any
specific time for the meeting. Russia
and Japan assented to the principle In-
volved. while declining to have the pres-
ent war become tho subject of arbitra-
tion In any way.

The Year In Europe.
In Europe, outside of Russia, the year

was rather uneventful. The church ques-
tion continued Ip occupy the attention
of France. Efforts to upset tho policy
of the government failed and the prob-
lem seems to be In a fair way of be-
ing permanently and peacefully settled.
In Germany, where commercial depres-
sion has existed for some time, things
have taken a turn for the better. Trade
has Improved, the factories are busy
and fewer persons are without employ-
ment. In Servla Peter Kurageorgevltch
was crowned king and for the present
affairs in that restless little state are
comparatively quiet.
Of importance to the families Involved

were the births of heirs to the thrones
of Russia and Italy.
In spite of the granting of greater re-

ligious freedom, the modification of the
exile system and promised reforms and
in spite of the fact that the country had
a great war on its hands serious Internal
troubles disturbed the authorities of
Russia. Von Plehve, minister of the
Interior and secretary of state for Fin-
land. was assassinated July 26 In St.
Petersburg. Riots occurred In St. Pe-
tersburg. Moscow and other cities in De-
cember in which many persons were
Injured and a number reported killed.
Appeals for local self-government were

svS^sfHr-S
FPOn the nL Ai tbe others are based
I1} almost tho..0 m°del and arc couched
r the yCar ,”aiae words. In the course

beti tl08 ot arbitration were
J ^tween the United States and

made by rn? zehbtves nbn were iist-
ened to by the czar but not granted.
The struggle between the reform and
conservative, parties promises to be. one
of tho features of Russian internal his-
tory In the coming year.
l^tssa. the "mysterious city” of Tibet,

is a mystery no longer.' A British 'mlli-
tary-politlcul expedition entered its sn-
scred precincts last summer and brought
the unwilling lamas to terms.

Panama Canal Begun.
In glancing back at the history of the

year In the I'nlted States the one fact
that stands out more prominently than
all the rest is the beginning of work on
the great Panama canal. Only a begin-
ning has been made but It has brought
the project out of tho domain of specu-
lation' Into that of reality. The treaty
between this country and the new re-
pobttc of Panama— which was negotiated
In the fall of 1903 was ratified and pro-
claimed in Washington In February. Pa-
pers transferring the French Interests
In the waterway were signed In Paris
April 22, 1904. and the property was
formally turned over to representatives
of I he United States at Panama May 4.
A board of ennui commissioners, headed
by Rear-Admiral John G. Walker, had
boon appointed earlier In the year. Rules
for the temporary government of the
canal zone were made and Gen. Geoign
W. Davis of the army was made gov-
ernor. A competent chief engineer was
found In the ’person of John F. Wallace
.of Chicago, who Immediately went to the
isthmus and assumed direction of tho
work. It has not yet been definitely de-
cided whether the canal shall be a sea-
level one or of the lofk-pattern. The
disposition at present seems to bp to
build it with locks, but in such a way
that it can be changed to a sea-level
canal without Impeding traffic. The ob-
jection to making u waterway without
locks is that It will take too long and
not that the estimated expense of $300,-
000.000 is too great.

National Politics.
For a presidential election year 1904

was unprecedentedly quiet politically.
The national conventions, with the ex-
ception of that of the democratic party,
aroused only passing Interest. At the
republican gathering in June the nomi-
nation of Theodore Roosevelt was a fore-
gone conclusion. The choice of Senator
Fairbanks for the vice-presidency was
made without a contest. At the demo-
cratic convention the situation was dif-
ferent. No one knew beforehand who
tho nominees were to be, nor the exact
character of the platform to bo adopted.
The proceedings were followed with In-
terest from day to day until Parker and
Davis were nominated and tbe position
of tho party on the financial question
was declared. Roosevelt and Fairbanks
were elected by a larger plurality than
had been generally looked for. Even
Missouri chose republican electors,
though electing a democratic governor.
When the result of the election In the

states had become known Mr. Rposoyelt
Immediately issued a statement dcch‘[*
Ing that under no circumstances would
he again be a candidate for president on
the ground that he was opposed to tho
third-term principle. --

Commercial Prosperity. .
Commercially the year was one of

general prosperity for the whole of the
United States. Trade of all k,nda TJJ3
aood prices were maintalmJ and com-
Sfalnts on the part of business men
were infrequent. There was a cessa-
I’on In the formation of gigantic trusts,

i partly b. cause some of them had proved
failures so far ns dividend paying was
concerned and partly because the antl-S legislation of congress was feared
by the promoters. The decision against
the Northern Securities company was

bv the United States Supremo
cour? in March! putting an end to that
--rim.inr kind Of combination. The
P° nf rant-olds in regard to rates was

tlon wifi be taken up by the lawmakers
In tho near future.
_.. „ , National Flnancea.
ine finances of the nation remained In

good shape, though the cash In the
treasury was reduced by the part pay-
ment of some $40,000,000 to the old Pan-
ama canal company and of $10,000,000 to
^Ve?Ub,,C of Panama for the canal
right of way. it was recognized that re-
trenchment In public expenditures was
necessary and congress was urged to
™fC 8?. *reator cconomy in making np-
pioprlatlons. The navy was made an
exception to this program, the general
desire being to strengthen this arm of
the national defense and not to retard
Its development In qny degree.

United State* and Russia.
No complications with foreign nations

occurred In 1904. Some Irritation was
caused In Russia In the early stages of
the war with Japan because of a sup-
P.08®** Inclination on the part of tho
United States to favor the latter coun-
m’ / be curh upon the expression of

official opinion and tho strict neutrality
enforced by President Roosevelt and
Secretary flay allayed apprehension on
this score and caused a better feeling
to prevail.

Many Railroad Disaster*.
Railroad accidents were more than

ordinarily frequent and serious. To
((numerate them In detail would require
much more space than has been allotted
to this review, but a few may be men-
tioned. In July twenty-five were killed
and fifty-eight Injured on the Wabash
road at Litchfield. III., and sixteen were
killed and fifty-eight injured on the Erie
road at Midvale, N. J.; In the same
month sixteen were killed and eighty In-
jured on the Eastern Illinois load at
Glenwood, 111; in August a train on tho
Denver & Rio Grande road went through
ft bridge mar Eden. Co!., and between
seventy-five and 100 lives were lost; In
September sixty were killed and 120 In-
jured on the Southern Q railroad near
Hodges. Tenn. ; In October twenty-nine
were killed and thirty Injured on the
Missouri road near Warrensburg. Mo.;
in November fourteen were killed and
twenty-five injured on the Oregon Short
line near Granger, Wyo.. and Dec. 25
eight were killed and twenty-one hurt
on the Southern road at Maud. III. And
so the INt might be continued almost
Indefinitely. The result of this slaugh-
ter on the railroads of the country is a
demand for more safety appliances and
a stricter accountability on the part of
those responsible.

The General Slocum Horror.
The worst disaster of the’ year was

the burning of tho General Slp.cunt, a
largo excursion ntonmer, nt the entrance
of Long Island sound, near Hell Gate.
N. Y., June 15. Tho vessel w«ts crowded
with the members of a Sunday school
and their friends bound for one of the
pleasure resorts on Long island. Fire
broke out and before the vessel could
bo beached tho appalling number of 958
persons had been burned to death or
drowned. As iq the Iroquois theater fire
in Chicago most of the victims were
women and children.
Another marine disaster of the year

was the wreck of the Norge, on a sunk-
en rock In the Atlantic north of Scot-
land. June 28. Some GUO of the passen-
gers and ctyw were drowned. Most of
the victims were emigrants from the
Scandinavian countries bound for the
United States.

Baltimore Fire.
Of fires the most destructive was that

In Baltimore. Md.. Feb. 7 and 8. One
hundred and forty aens of business
blocks in (be heart of the city were
burned. The total lo-s was c-itimuted
at between $75.u0».0(M) and $100,000,000.
while the insurance am- nnted to a llUlo

..„ran nt railroads in 1 . _
tho subject of much comnudH uGu

“ f co.rcs0corr.fr
Strongly urged In many quarters

and the Scatlons are that thl. quea-

more than j;i2,"i(i.uoo. The wo: k of' re-
building the bunud district whs begun
at once and Is now far advanced. Sioux
City. Iowa, had a fire Die. 23. which
caused a loss of more than $2,500,000.

World’s Fair In St. Louis.
The Louisiana Purchase exposition In

St. Louis was opened from the last day
of April to the first duv of December.
.In the matter of exhibits, architectural
effects and general interest It was a
gieat success, but the attendance was
somewhat less than had been anticipated
and financially the enterprise was a dis-
appointment. Aecordlr.g to an official
statement the ratal number of admis-
sions was 19.694.855. Of these 12. 804. CIO
were paid and 6.890.239 free.
During the year rapid progress was

made on the buildings and ground i of
the Lewis and Clark < xposltlon to bi
held at Portland. Ore., m.vt summer. ___

Gifts and Bequests Enormous.
Gifts to education, religion and char-

ity In the United States In 1904 aggre-
gate more than JibJ.OOO.OOO. The total for
1903 was about the same. Andrew Car-
negie heads the list of givers, his bene-
factions amounting to $20,907,500. This
sum was distributed among nine libra-
ries. five colleges, two clubs, a home for
convalescents and a hero fund and for
excavations in Rome. Nine people gave
away $1,000,000 or more each during the
year, their gifts reaching a total of
J 10,997,500.

Charity Is First.
Charities received the largest ishare of

the 1901 donations, but educational insti-
tutions are a close second. Each group
secured more than $18,000,000. The big-
gest educational gift, $5,000,000, went to
the Carnegie Institute, Pittsburg.

Agricultural Prosperity.
"Abundant prosperity has been en-

joyed by tho American agriculturist dur-
ing the year 1904," said Secretary Wil-
son In reviewing the last twelve months
from a farmer’s point of view. "It Is
true a few except Urns may be noted to
this general condition, but these excep-
tions are few in number and trilling in
Importance.
"To present it in form easily under-

stood. 'It can bo stated that the prin-
cipal crops that are valued annually by
tho department or by commercial houses,
bad an at • ;ate farm value In 1904 of
more than 3,500,000.000. an Increase of
more than $1,000,000,000 since 1900, and
over $500,000,000 above 1903.
"Farm horses never were so valuable

as In 1904. when the total exceeded $1,-
000.000.000. Farm mules reached their
highest value Irt 1904. when their worth
is estimated at $217,532,000. Cattle de-
clined In number and appreciably In
value, as did sheep and hogs. Poultry
advanced In number, and the farm hens
now are producing one and two-third
billions dozen of eggs yearly, and tho
eggs In less than one month are worth
more than a year's interest on the na-
tional debt amounts to.

Farm Wealth Enormous.
"Five billions of dollars— a sum tho

enormity of which It is difficult for the
mind to grasp— can conservatively bo
placed ns the value of the products of
tho farm In 1904.* This estimate Is
placed ’after deducting the value of farm
crops fed to llvo stock, and probably
iloeir not fully represent th®. valu® of
wealth produced on farms.
"To enable the mind partly to realize

what this stupendous production means,
it can be stated that since Columbus
discovered America tho gold mines of
the entire world have not produced as
much wealth as the American farms
have In the past few years. The value
of our farm product In 1904 Is over six
times the capital stock of. all national
banks and within three-fourths of a bil-
lion dollars of tho Value of tho manu-
factures of 1900. less the cost of material
used. It Is twice the value of our Im-
ports and exports combined for a year,
three times the gross earnings Qf the
railroads and three and a half times tho

the imports are so much In excess of
those of the year named as to Justify
the assertion that the total foreign com-
merce of the country will exceed that
of any preceding year.
The figures for the eleven months

ended Nov. 30 put the total exports at
$1,305,738,374. * and Imports at $939,345.-
370. The export figures are about $4,-
000,000 below those of tho correspond-
ing months of last year, about $23,000,-
000 below those of the corresponding
months of 1901 and about $26,000,000
below those of the corresponding months
of 1900.
When It Is remembered, however, that

In breadstuffs alone there has been a
reduction of $94,000,000 as compared with
the corresponding months of last year
and of $170,000,000 as compared with the
corresponding months of 1901, the fact
that the figures of 1904 fall but $4,000,000
below those of last year will prove an
extremely gratifying one In Its evidence
of the advantageous effect upon our
export trade of diversified production.

Labor.
The year 1904 In the history of organ-

ized labor furnlsfhed a contrast with the
twelve months preceding. For the most
part the labor struggles of 1904 were
contests In which the labor unions were
combating wage reductions, the "open
shop," tho Institution of piece-work sys-
tems and the "no-agreement’’ policy of
employers’ organizations. In 1903 tho
unions were more aggressive.

National Finances.
The United States treasury receipts

for the calendar year 1904 were $540,-
000.000, according to a review of the de-
partment's -operations given out to-day
by Secretary Shaw. The expenditures,
excluding the Panama payment, were
$562.000.000— a deficit for the year of
$22,000,000. As compared with the pre-
vious calendar year, the receipt# show
a falling off of $8,000,000 arid the expen-
ditures an Increase of $50,000,000. The
decrease In the receipts Is accounted for
by a decrease of $9,000,000 In the cus-
toms revenues.

Passenger Traffic on Railroads.
The magnitude of the railway mileage

will be understood when It Is stated that
the present rails, excluding second track,
sidings, etc., would make. If laid side by
side, sixty-eight or sixty-nine complete
linos reaching across the United States
from the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean.
The vastneas .of their transportation Is
Inconceivable to the people of other
countries. In the fiscal year they car-
ried 1.000.000.000 passengers, the passen-
ger mileage reaching 20.895.000.000 miles
— which Is equivalent to saying that If
every inhabitant of a city of 1.000.00U
people were to be transported nearly
around the world the passenger move-
ment of the American railways would be
duplicated.

Colossal Freight Business.
The freight moves aggregated 1,306,-

000,000 tons, the mileage being 171.292,-
000.000. This colossal total was possi-
ble despite the drop In breadstuffs ex-
ports— which forms on Important ele-
ment In the freight of the carriers. The
decrease was almost wholly due to the
shortage In the wheat yield, the full-off
amounting to approximately $100,000,-
000. But the earth yielded enough for
the country— and a little more — hence
the better prices for the cereal com-
pensated the growers for the lack of a
bountiful crop. Corn and Cotton, how-
ever, have much more than offset the
loss In wheat, obviously shown by the
plethora of money In the west and In
tho south, for not the least Important
of the year’s fiscal aspect was the Inde-
pendence of the western and southern
bankers during the crop-period move-
ment.

West and South Independent.
' Fqr tfie first time in Ihe country’s
financial history the east was a compar-
atively negligible quantity pending har-
vest time. Formerly eastern bankers
supplied the funds with which to get the
crops to market. This year the west and
south had money to lend whilst farmers
and planters were sending their stuff
to market. The agricultural regions not
only did not' need the eastern capitalist,
but they {were In the market for securi-
ties— they bought bonds, some of them
even purchased the shares of the much-
detested railways that traverse their
farms.

Farmers Are Now Bondholders.
The ’contrast Is wonderful. Less than

a decade ago the southern planter and
tho western farmer were "mortgaged to
their ears." as the phrase was In those
days. Now the people who were so
ion tvnyd are buying up other neople'-S

after having acquired more
land, paid for, spot cash. In the south
the transformation has been marked.
During the depression from 1890 to 1899
the planters lost annually $100,000,000
through tho marketing of the staple at
prices below the cost of production. In
tho last lustrum, owing chiefly to en-
hanced prices, the volume of the output
not materially Increasing, the value of
the crop has exceeded by $1,000,000,000
that of the five preceding years. The
worth of this year's cotton Is put down
at $600,000,000, notwithstanding the re-
cent slump. The Improvement Is exhib-
ited by the statement that whereas In
1880 the total value of all agricultural
products of the south was $660,000,000,
the cotton crop of the last year almost
equaled tho latter sum. Even In 1890
all southern products did not exceed
$773,000,000. while at present the worth
of those products is about $1,700,000.

Failures of the Year.
Moreover, a quarter of a century ago

the south had $21,000,000 Invested iu cot-
ton manufacturing Industries, which
consumed 226.000 bales annually, while
now $200,000,000 of capital Is so Invested
and the consumption Is 2,000.000 bales
and while the south has expanded in this
wise that section of the country did not
swell the total of failures, which
throughout the United States were (for
manufacturers) 2.993. against 2.812 In
1903. though the liabilities were only
$55,783,137. compared with $66,391,102 a
year before. Traders made a less credit-
able showing. Here the Insolvencies were
9,093 In number and $66,471,388 In
amount, against 8.030 dnd $58,705,386 re-
spectively last yenr.
That 4he aggregate makes a favorable

comparison with that of 1903 Is not as
gratifying’ as the quarterly separation,
'which shows that the returns have im-
proved as the year 'advances. Thus, the
first quarter was much the worst of tho
•year, but still contrasted favorably with
the Inst quarter of the preceding year,
and the closing three months contained
a much lower commercial death rate
than the same months of 1903. This
means that tho depress!' i reached its
climax early in the year and gradually
disappeared, until at the present time
the business situation Is sound.

Deaths During the Year.
With war and assassination to assist

him. accident and suicide and illness to
furthar Jils enda. Death la . 1801 reaped
a notable harvest. As the months have
passed that made up the year which has
Just closed, first one nation and then
another has seen called behind the
scenes some figure which had stood well
‘to tho center of her stage; now t,hls pro-
fession and now that craft has seen its
work laid by forever as some foremost
disciple has passed across into tho great
beyond. From tho death In January of
those venerable Generals, Longstreet
and Gordon, and of that Princess Bona-
parte who had linked tho era of the first
Napoleon with present day history, on
through weeks to tho deaths of Car-
dinal Mocenni and President Drown of
Lehigh university and ‘’Val” Prihcep.

tho

quarries."
Foreign Commerce Large.

The year 1904 has been one of un-
usual activity and prosperity in our for-
eign commerce. While the exports may
fall slightly below hose of 1900 and 1901,

ing days a roll of world known names
has been , forming which now totals at
•262.
There is real 1ms In the passing of

such men as Henry M. Stanley. Laf-
cadio Hearne, William Vernon Harcourt,

Count Von Walderaee, Pierre WaMeelc
Rousseau, Antonin Dvorak, George Fred-
erick Watts, Maurus Jokal, William C.
Whitney, and George Friable Hoar.
Scarce a land but has heard the cold

swlshf of the scythe of the grim reaper
announcing the erasure from the roster
of the living of some name now ancient
In history, now new, though honorable,
In the doings of to-day. In this coun-
try there have been 122 such deaths,
with sixty In England, and an even
score In Germany. France has lost six-
teen, Russia and Austria ten each, and
Italy four. One finds three Japanese
namofr on the long roll, three Spanish,
three Belgian, and three Danish, while
In Canada and the United States of Co-
lumbia, Venezuela and Peru, Turkey and
Poland, South Africa, and the Ionian
islands at least one of the country’s
foremost citizens has been carried, to his
last, long rest.

Monarch* of Title and of Wealth.
Loss has come to every walk of life.

If one considers royalty and nobility,
there is Duke Frederick of Anhalt, who,
with seventy titles following his name,
headed the house which comes first in
Europe’s Almanach de Gotha; or the
Duke of Cambridge, a grandson of
George 111. of England; or Isabella of
Spain, who reigned thirty-eight years
and then spent thirty-six In exile. Spain,
too, has lost the Infanta Marla, the sis-
ter of the present monarch of the penin-
sula. who ruled six months In her own
right before the coming of Alfonso.
Murad V. of Turkey Is yet another of
the titled dead, though he ruled scarce
three drunken months before his twenty-
eight years of Imprisonment were thrust
upon him.
What men of affairs have died? Levi

Z. Lelter of Chicago. W. J. Lemp of St.
Louis. Edward W. Clark of Philadelphia,
Henry W. Oliver of Pittsburg. James J.
Belden of Syracuse, W. R. Grace and
Ashbel P. Fitch of New York, and more
than a dozen others, though these seven
names alon» represented $25,000,000 and
the widest of commercial and public In-
terests.
From various fields of diplomacy and

politics death has called Paul Kruger.
Postmaster General Payne, Senators
Quay and Vest. "Golden Rule”, Jones of
Toledo, Mayor Robert McLane of Balti-
more. President Candamo of Peru, the
Russians de Pleske and Von Plehve,
and eight former governors and sover-
eign states of this republic— Bushnell
and Nash of Ohio. Pattlson of Pennsyl-
vania. Lewis of Wisconsin. Carnell of
New York. Kinkead of Alaska, Louns-
bury of Connecticut, and Thompson of
South Carolina.
The Protestant Episcopal ehurclt has

been deprived since Jajiuary of the ser-
vices of Bishops Huntington and Dud-
ley; the Church of England, Dean Hole
and Bishop Maehray, prelate of all Can-
ada. The oldest priest In the Roman
Cathol'e faith in America, Archbishop
Elder, died In November, and John A.
Selss. the "grand old man of Lutheran-
ism." in June.
So might one run through the death

roll. Not a vocation through which men
help to do the world’s work but would
be found the poorer— Generals Thomas
and Ruggles In the army. Vice Admirals
Makaroff and Wltthoft in the navy.
Kirk and Von Holst and Edwin Arnold
and Samuel Smiles in literature, Parke
Godwin and John Holllngshead in Jour-
nalism. Mrs. Gilbert and Janauschek in
the- drama. Theodore Herzl and Edna
Dow Cheyney In philanthropy.

Notable Sporting Events.
It was a dull day In the sporting world

of 1904 that failed to produce a new rec-
ord of some kind. Track athletes left
scarcely a mark of 1903 tmcllpped, and
on the turf. In tho harness horse world.
nna; In fact, every line of sport', unusual
performances were seen. It Is doubtful
If athletics and sporting events were
ever patronized so liberally before. Fol-
lowing are tho most notable achieve-
ments:
Jan. 18— D. W. King. Jr, establishes

new world's record for riflemen, scoring
917 points in 140 consecutive shots.
Jan. 27— W. K. Vanderbilt drives his

automobile over a mile course at Day-
tona in 0:39. a new. world's record.
Feb. 3— T. A. Marshall. Rolla, O.

Heikes. Charles W. Budd. William H.
Heer and Turner E. Hubby establish new
world's record for Inanimate targets at
Corsicana. Texas, with score of 483 out
of possible 500.
Feb. 10— John A. Leavitt sets new

American swimming record for tv
miles indoors at Brookline. Mass. — time.
57:26. Harry Le Moyne lowers record
for eighty yards to 0:43.
Feb. 20— Frank Sullivan establishes a

mark of 228 feet for the amateur under-
water swim at tbe Central Y. M. C. A.,
Chicago. Victor Rice makes fifty yards
In 0:05 2-5. world's record time, in Chi
cago-W’Isconsin meet.
Feb. 21— Dave and Frank Woodbury

set world's record for two-men bowling
teams, scoring 3,023 In match with the
Wolf brothers.
Feb. 24— G. W. Cooke of tho Sheridan

Bowling League, makes high average rec-
ord for three games, counting 243.
Feb. 27— Harry Le Moyne of Brookline

sets a new swimming record for twenty-
live yards— time, 0:12 1-5.
March 9— Harry Le Moyne lowers the

record for swimming fifty yards to
9:27 1-5. Leslie G. Rich of Brookline
swims 44* yards in 6:05. clipping five
seconds on the record.
March 12— John J. Joyce breaks the A.

A. U. record for tho ten-mile run by go
'ng the distance In 58:34 1-5. John Flan-
agan throws the 5G-pound weight 29 feet
•itfr Inches and breaks the record.
March 27 — George Slosson sets

world’s record at 18-2 billiards with
un of 291 i New York.
May 3 — J mes Shea makes a new

world’s r* cord for 3-cushion billards,
scoring 50 points In forty-nine Innings
at Mussey's.
May -12— Arthur Shrubb breaks five-

mile running record at Stamford Bridge,
London, doing distance in 24:33 2-5.
June 16 — E. R. Thomas’ Herrals wins

the Suburban handicap In 2:03, a new
record for the event.
July 7 — L. J. Scholes. Toronto, wins

the Diamond sculls at Henley, defeating
Clouette In 8:23. record for the course.
Sept. 5 — Rausch of Germany breaks

the world's swimming record for one
mile at St. Lo' is. covering the distance
in 27:18 1-5.
Sept. 17— Lou Dillon reduces the

world's half-mile trotting record to
0:58% at Cleveland. Charlie Mac trots
a mile under Mr. Billings In 2:13*4. also
a world’s record.
Oct. 6— Swoct Marie won the fastest

five-heat race ever trotted In the Tran-
sylvania stakes at Lexington. The times
were: 2:05%, 2:04%. 2:05, 2:08% and
2:09.
Oct. 8— Major Delmar sets new mark

for mile without wind shield at Mem-
phis. trotting In 2:0144>
Oct. 21 K. E. Smathers drives The

Monk and Equity to wagon In 2:07%,
new record.
- Oct. 24— Major. Delmar lowers record
made Oct. 8 to 2:01%.
Oct. 25— Morning Star and Prince Di-

rect lower tho pacing record to polo to
2:06.
Oct. 26 — Dan Patch paces mile In 1:56

at Memphis, a new record for all harness
horses. --- - -- - - -

Nov. 11— Lou Dillon Is credited with
mllo In 2:01 at Memphis, breaking Ma-
jor Delmar’s record.
Dec. 13— Barney Oldfield captures all

automobile race records from fifteen to
fifty miles, inclusive at Fresno, Cal.
Dec. 21— Barney Oldfield lowers all au-

fnirxiMlo reennla from two to nl
at Los Angeles. Cal Following are tho
records: Two miles. 1:46 2-5; three
miles, 2:39 4-5; four miles, 3:55; five
miles, 4:09; six miles, 5:23 4-5; seven
miles, 6:15 4-5; eight miles, 7:09 1-5;
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Cranberry Culture.

When the conditions are right cran-
berry culture is a paying business.
The berries, being Arm, are good ship-
pers, and there is little likelihood of
loss in transit. Peat bogs are consid-
ered to be best adapted to this busi-
ness. The bog mudt be drained to
about 18 inches below the surface,
and pure sand must be spread over
it to a depth of several inches. The
cuttings — which should be obtained
from plants under cultivation if the
best results are desired — are then
set out, four in a hill, about a foot
apart. Plants yield most abundantly
from the third to the tenth year, and
will then average 200 bushels to the
acre. When it Is known that |2.50
per bushel is a good average price, the
profit, after the first coet has been
made up, can easily be estimated. The
first cost is really the only expense
except picking, and this varies accord-
ing to the locality. Cranberry culture
might be called a one-man industry
since one man can easily handle a
ten-acre marsh, except during harvest,
V^hen he secures help from the adja-
cent ranches or from the Indians. —
Emma Seckle Marshall, in Sunset
Magazine.

Utilizing Manure.
The advantage to land which is said

to come from keeping live stock on it
will be largely neutralized if the win-
ter accumulation of manure is not
carefully saved and applied to the
fields that need It. And it is to call
attention to this fact that, where cir-
cumstancos will pillow, hauling oift ma-
nure directly from the stable to field
Is now urged. It has heretofore been
stated that the liquid portion of an
animal’s excrement exceeds the solids
in fertilizing value. The records of
the Wisconsin station Indicate that in
cow manure there Is .20 lbs. of nitro-
gen excreted daily in 'he solid portion
and .24 lbs. in the urine. In view of
this, a little thought on the subject
will convince anyone that to throw the
manure out of the stable door and
leave it In piles there must be a great
waste, by reason of the leaching away
of the liquids. They enter the ground
in the immediate vicinity of the pile,
and are practically lost; for the earth
thus saturated and enriched is sel-
dom utilized for crop growing, or is
carted away and spread as a fertilizer
elsewhere.— Farm, Stock and Home.

PIRD INVESTS WITH!
_________

Superstition Connected with Jeweled

Toy of England's King.
When as a girl Amelie de France,

now Queen of Portugal, first visited
Windsor Castle, the mystic Jeweled
bird which was taken from the throne
of TIppoo Sahib and presented by the

^.East India Company to George
was the object of her profonndeat ad-
miration. In fact, it fascinated her ro-
mantic soul, and Queen Victoria, who
had a strong strain of romance in her
nature, quite understood her young
guest’s feeling, so she ordered the
bird to be taken to the princess’ apart-
ment, in order that a sketch might
be made of the treasure. The first
thing the Queen of Portugal asked
for the night she entered the ban-
queting hall on the King’s arm and
saw the blaze of the celebrated gold
plate upon the buffet, was this jeweled
bird! His majesty immediately or-
dered that it should be placed upon
tho table in front of the Queen, that
she might gaze upon it at her leisure.

There are many legends woven
about that bird. A London journal
says the Hindoos call it “Uma,” and
they say that whoever owns Uma
must reign over India. It is supposed
to have the gift of locomotion, and it
alights upon the head of whosoever it
endows with royal power. It is about
twelve inches long, and is shaped like-
a pigeon with an exaggerated tail.
Rubies, brilliants, emeralds and pearls
are sewn about tne quivering feathers
of filagree gold work; it holds a price-
less ruby in its beak, and an emerald
of great size and luster hangs from
its breast. The bird shares with the
Kohinoor the superstitious regard of
the Hindoos. While the Uma folds Its
wings in the castle on the Thames,
and while the Kohinoor blazes in the
English crown, there is nothing else
to do but be as good subjects of King
Edward as may be. It is the will of
the gods.

BALD MEN’S HAIR CUTS.

Independence of the Farmer.
The farmer should feel proud of his

profession, as it is one of the mo: t
useful and necessary occupations. He
does not sit on the ragged edge of
doubt as to the permanency of his
position. He studies the laws of na-
ture and derives maintenance from hef
bounteous stores. When times are
hard and laborers are clamoring for
work, he has plenty of business to oc-
cupy his time. If the farmer com-
mences with small capital his invest-
ment is sure to increase, for tho
earth often rewards the husbandman
an hundredfold. The proper manage-
Tfiefit-ofamair andeTtaklngs lelds "To
larger -enterprises. The well-tilled
farm produces abundantly, and the
farmer always has a surplus to sell
that makes him independent even in
strenuous times. The farmer is the
foundation of the commercial prosper-
ity of the country. — Barnum’s Midland
Farmer.

Less Hair a Man Has, the Oftener
Does He Have It Trimmed.

The secretive, taciturn barber was
finally induced to talk. He remarked:
“I’ve noticed one peculiarity about my
customers that I could never quite ex-
plain. The less hair a man has the
more attention he pays to it.
‘‘There’s a real estate agent who

comes in here nearly every week for a
hair cut, and if I shave him clean
from the back of his collar to his fore-
heal you’d never know that I’d
touched him.
He s got a short, light-colored fringe

that plays around the rim of his hat,
like the soft, fluffy fringe you see on
those shawls the women wear over
their shoulders, but you’d think to
hear him, that he could braid it and
do it up in coils. Wants me to be par-
ticular and trim it close on the neck
and around the ears.

“I humor him, of course. I take a
handful of somebody else’s hair and
sprinkle it on the cloth I put on him,
and then I snip the air gently for 10
or 15 minutes and make a great ado
when I whisk him off.
Nine out of every ten of the bald-

heads are that way, but men who’ve
got plenty of hair will keep away
from here until they look like the
edges of an old-fashioned hayloft. It’s
curious, and, as I said, I never could
account for It.’ — Frovldecce JoUrnal.

Deep and Shallow Plowing.
Deep or shallow plowing is a sub-

ject of perennial discussion and often
fierce controversy; some parties there-
to insisting that one style of plowing
is the proper thing under all circum-
stances, and the others claiming the
opposite. As a matter of fact each
side is doubtless' right from its view-
point, and wrong from the viewpoints
of its opponents. Deep or shallow
plowing is good or ill according to con-
ditions of soil, in mechanical structure,
in the plant food it contains, the crop
to be grown, etc. In short, the hard
and fast rules in farming that are
safe to follow at all times are so few
that they cut but little figure In good
farm management.

New Farm Motive Power.
No more significant change Is taking

place in American agriculture than the
extent to which different kinds of mo-
tive power are taking the place of
men and animals. The use of the
traction engine and automobile In the
place of the horse on the country
road, the employment of gasoline,
steam, wind and electric power to op-
erate mowers, threshers, plows, feed
cutters, corn buskers, and dairy ma-
chinery are illustrations of epoch-
making changes that are now going
on on every modern American farm.
On one ranch in California there is
$60,000 worth of farm machinery op-
erated by other power than animal or
man.

Hi

nine miles, 8:04.

Good in Hairy Vetch.
Hairy vetch as a cover crop stands

at the very top. It makes the cover
all right even where seed is used only
at the rate of a peck to the acre. I
see, however, that the Cornell station
people have the same difficulty in get-
ting it to produce seed that I found
'iere and reported about a year ago.
One of our Western friends recom-
mended the crop when first beginning

a  second
growth that would mature seed, but I
have not yet tried this. For my next
sowing I shall mix rye with the vetch,
and expect much from the combina-
tion. — Cor. Farmer and Fireside.

Difference Exactly Defined.
Ho was the head of a Harlem house-

hold, but his better half usually did
the family marketing. One morning
recently he was sent around the coi>
ner to get some eggs for breakfast
The grocer’s clerk danced attendance
and was asked, “Have you any eggs?”

“Certainly," was the clerk’s re-
sponse, as he pointed to convenient
crates of the coveted breakfast food.
One crate was labeled “Fresh eggs’*
and the other “Strictly fresh eggs.”
The customer was a man more skill-

ed in the exactitude of literary expres-
sion than tho discriminating terms of
the market man.

"I fail to understand,” said he, “h&w
eggs that are ‘fresh’ can be less than
’strictly fresh.’ What’s the differ-
ence?”
“Ten cents a dozen,” was the quick

reply. — New York Tribune.

The Voyage.
Each nlsht I launch my caravel
Upon the soundless sea of sleep;

My sails with freshening breezes swell,
I cleave a pathway through the deep;

And. sick of mind, I leave behind
Tho old world, weary grown, and sad.

And on and on I sail to find
The stranger coast, the Islands glad!

At morn the voyage ends— I wake!
Look through my cabin window. (That’s

Right near my bed! The sun doth break
In silver splint* -s through the slats!)

What strange new land lies there at
hand!

What gladness fills the wondering
sight!

What leagues of sea I must have spanned
From that old world of yesternight!

— New Orleans Times -DemocraL

Roche’s Strenuous Career.

Jim Roche, the man who smuggled
a torpedo destroyer out of England
into tho service of Russia, is a man
of varied and exciting experience. He
hiS led a revolution in South AmoFica,
has had a tombstone erected to him
somewhere In northern Europe, stood
as a model for the late Sir John Mil-
lais, struck oil in a southern state and
at one time was an ally of Ernest Ter
rah Hooley, the south African pro-
moter.

Photographs Wild Animals.
The African explorer Shillings haa

brought to Berlin an extraordinarily
interesting series of photographs of
wild animals taken by themselves.
His method was to attach to a piece
of meat a string, which, on being
touched, brought on a flashlight ex-
posure. Leopards, hyenas, lions, apes,
rebras and other animals were f*
taken in the most diver"*

•> v:
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

J. 0. Burrows was elected U. 8. sena-
tor from Michigan for the third time at

a joint session of the legislature in
Lansing yesterday.

A huge elm tree which was recently
cut on a farm near Hesperia scaled 7,775

feet and sold for *54.41. There wore
thirty logs cut from the tree.

The case of James Geraghty vs. Wash-
tenaw Mutual Ins. Co. was on trial Mon-
day in Ann Arbor and after hearing a
portion of tl^p evidence the judge di-

rected a verdict of no cause of action.

JL B. Waltrous has been in the north-

ern part of the state the past week buy-

ing general purpose farm horses and on

Saturday of this week he will have a
carload of fine horses here and will
open a sale stable in the Van Tyne
barn.

The Detroit Free Press is making
arrangements to begin publishing a
series of pictures of “Michigan Bellos,"

the idea being to get the prettiest girl

in each town in the state. The subjects

must be between the ages of 10 and 25
years.

Gov. Warner has appointed the follow-

ing as inspectors of the Michigan Mili-
tary academy; George H. Hopkins, De-
troit; Elliott O. Grosvenor, Monroe;
James T. Vincent, Lapeer; Salmon S
Matthews, Pontiac; Philip H. Withing-
ton, Jackson; Archibald J. Scott, Han-

cock; Edward P. Waldron, Saginaw.
Mr. Matthews is the only one of those

on the present board.

The regular meeting of the Grass
Lake Farmer’s club at Mr. and Mrs. M.
L. Raymond’s home on last week Wed-
nesday was attended by 79 people and a

program of exceptional interest was
given. Rev. Carl S. Jones of this place
was one of the speakers. An abundance
of toothsome viands was enjoyed by the

club. The next regular meeting will he

held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Adiu
E. Gage the second Wednesday in Feb-
ruary.

Wirt 9. McLaren was la Ana Arbor
Saturday. cn.

H. M. Woe da of Ann Arbor was in
town Tuesday.

Mrs. W. E. Snyder Is spending this

week in Howell^

Willis Benton of Dexter visited his
sou here Tuesday.

Dr. and Mrs. II. H. .Avery were in
Ann Arl»or Tuesday.

. M La Nina Gelsel Is the guest of her

parents In Saline today.

A. II. Berner of Jackson spent Tues-

day with Chelsea friends.

Chas. Samp and wife visited with her
parents In Sylvan Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Broeeamle were
Detroit visitors Wednesday.

Miss Mary Haab was an Ann Arbor
visitor the first of the week.

•' Miss Edith Boyd spent the first of the

week with Sylvan relatives.

A. E. Johnson and wife are guests of
Htockbridge friends this week.

U-lla Geddes Is spending this week
at the home of Samuel Boyce In Lyn-

don.

C. P. M soft raw of Fowlerville spent
the first of the week with Chelsea
friends. .

Mrs. K. Sullivan loft Tuesday for
South Bend, Ind., where she will remain

for some lime.

Miss Edna Ives of this place spent
the past week at the home of her
brother, Wirt of Unadllla.

Mr. ami Mrs. James Taylor left Tues*
day for Florida where they will spend
the remainder of the winter.

Jas. F. Hathaway of Hersey spent
several days of the past week at the
home of hU father, Cbas, Hathaway of

Sylvan..

Mbs Fern Newkirk of Ypsilantl, Miss
Nellie Newkirk and Lee Zimmerman of
Ann Arbor w«re the guests of Wirt S.
McLaren Sunday.

Representative and Mrs. J. I). Clark
and smi of Sr. ignace were guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Burkhart
last week. Mrs. Clark is a cousin of
Mrs. Burkhart.

Efforts are being made to awaken in-
terest in the Michigan-Northwestern
debate which occurs in Ann Arbor Fri-
day night of this week. The regents
have set their session for Friday so as

to be present at the event. Gov.
Warner w-ill preside and three judges
of the Ohio supreme court will de-
termine the merits of the discussion.
President Angell will give a reception
to the governor, judges and debaters
after the contest.

The secretaries of war, state ami
navy have declined to permit the build-

ings of their departments to be used as

temporary quarters for troops which
attend the inauguration, on the ground

that such occupancy is prohibited by a
act of congress. The inaugural com-
mittee probably will appeal to congress

for a temporary suspension of the pro-
hibitory act. If this plan does not suc-
ceed, the army will be asked to furnish

tents, etc., for a camp on the grounds
for the visiting militia.

Joseph M. Golden, the famous im-
personator, will give one of his line
entertainments at Woodman hall for the
L. C. B. A. on Saturday evening, Jan-
uary 28, at 8 o'clock. M r. Gold on de-
lighted a large audience on his first
appearance here, and there is no doubt
but he will repeat his former success.

Mr. Golden h:is a wcaltli of splendid
testimonials, and we can assure all who
attend, a most delightful evening. Mr.
Golden's selections will In; principally

humorous. The admission will be 2o
cents for adults and 15 cents for
children.

TEACHERS’ MEETIMG.

The Teachers, School Officers and
Patrons’ Association will hold a meeting

January 28, in the court room at Ann
Arbor. A good program has been ar-
ranged for the occasion and it is hoped

that every teacher, school officer and
many patrons of Washtenaw county will
attend. The executive committee con-
sisting of President L. H. Jones of the

State Normal College, Superintendent
H. M. Slausou of the Ann A rlior schools,
Hon. J. K. Campbell, Ypsilantl, J. L.

Markley, Ph. D., of C. of M., and C. E.
Foster, Chelsea, have endeavored to
arrange a program that will interest
every teacher in the rural schools as

well as those in the graded schools.
The school officers should hear the sub-

ject “A Few Points in Law” which will
he presented by one of the board of
schodl examiners. Watch for the pro-
gram in our next issue.

O. C. Burkhart is putting up a large
and well arranged building, on Wash-
ington street in the rear of his residence

which will be used by Freeman & Burk-
hart as a sale barn for general purpose

and family driving horses. These
gentlemen have built up a large and
satisfactory business in the above class

of horses; their method of selling is es-

pecially satisfactory to the buyer as
they give the privilege of “trying the

horse before paying for him.” They are
now selecting horses in the northern
counties of Lower Michigon for this
seasons trade and will have a carload of

young, sound, general purpose and
family driving horses on sale about
February 1st.

About 125 couple attended the Moon-
light dancing party at Dexter Friday
evening, Jiuouary 18, given by Cham her
Itn & Lemmon. The next party Is Jan-
uary 27.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The Northwestern Washtenaw Farm-
ers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Co. held
their annual meeting in the town hall
yesterday, and was well attended.
They passed a resolution ordering an
assessment of *1.00 on the thousand,
ami transacted considerahlo other busi-

ness. A now hoard to l»e known as
Auditors was created. The following
•dlicers wen? elected for the ensuing
year:

President— John Clark, Lyndon.

Secretary— Geo. T. English, Sylvan.

Directors — Geo. Gage, Sylvan; W, B.
Collins, l.yiidon.

Audi tors --Alonzo' Olsaver, Webster;

Nathaniel Laird, Sylvan.

The losses suffered by the company
the past year was light as compared
with tin* losses .sustained by some of the

other mutual companies in the state

A RECORD BREAKER.

A mortgage for *00,000,000 from the
Pc re Marquette railroad to the Central

Trust Company, of New York, was tiled
in the register of deeds office Tuesday.

The mortgage fills 48 printed pages, all

of which will have to be copied into the

records.

The railroad passes through the
northeast corner of the township of
Salem.

The mortgage secures *60,000,000 gold

bonds and is due January J, 1955, and

is dated January 1, 1005.

In accordance with the state jaw tee

mortgage is being put on record jn
every county in the state through
which the railroad passes.

“It was almost a miriacle. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible

out “all over the body^I am
very grateful.” Miss Julia Filbrldge,
West Cornwell, Conn.

( in recommendation of the Faculty of

the University of Michigan, the Board

of Regents has recently voted to change
tlio requirements of admission to the
literary department so that among the
fifteen units required for entrance, Latin,

German. or French may count as two, or
three, ur four units, Instead of two or
four units as heretofore. It has been
found in many cases that applicants for
admission have had three years work In
a language in the preparatory schools,

and the new arrangement shows that
tIie*pollcy of the University Is to give

rRANCIBCO

Mrs. Wm. Not ten is on the sick list.

George Fausor new rides in a cutter.

H. Musbach spent Monday with his
parents.

Revival meetings are being hold at

the German M. E. church.

Mrs. Orson Beemau spent Sunday
with her mother Mrs.C. Kiser.

Dewitt Main and family of Leslie
spent the past week with relatives here.

NOKTH LAKB.

Miss Amy Whalian is teaching ml the
Normal, Ypsilantl.

Elder Gordon called here Thursday
on his way to Unadtlla.

Mrs. Gregg’s mother Is quite ill and
under the care of a physician.

We have another large order for
apples from Schultz Bros., Ann Arbor.

Most of the Ice houses In this vicinity

will he filled this week with ice 10 anil
12 inches in thickness.

A load of young folks went to -Una-
dilla one night recently to attend the
meetings being held there.

R. S. Whalian was here yesterday and

reported Mrs. W. as much (tetter. He
is yet hauling milk to Dexter.

I*. W. Watts returned from Webster
ami found his place had becih broken
into and his supply of tobacco and other

necessaries of life taken .

A coht wave struck here on Saturday
night that made everyone hug the stove
more affect lonully than common. The
last remaining tly has turned his last
bus*.

At the Grange meeting last Saturday

evening officers were elected for the
ensuing year. R. S. Whalian master,
and the bnlauo) about the same as laM.
year. A prosperous y ear Is looked for.

SYLVAN.

Clarence Gage was a Jackson visitor
Tuesday.

M. B. MHlspaugh was In Detroit
last week. x-'

Milo Updike and wife spent last week
with Mrs. Nelson Dancer.

Frank Cooper and wife spent Tues-
day with Nelson Dancer and wife.

Judson B. Clark and wife of Lansing

spent Tuesday at the home of Jacob
Dancer.

Mrs. Frank Page who has been the
guest of Mrs, Allen Page for the past
two months has returned home.

Theodore Kgh-ff and Edward Fisk
will move their sawmill to Chelsea this
week when* they will do custom sawing.

Mrs, Joseph Heim gave a tin shower
last Tuesday evening In honor of Miss
Addle Seouten. A tine time Is report
ed.

Albert Helm, James Scouten and
Otto Weber have gone to Niagara, New
York when* they expect to spend some
time,

Mrs. E. P. Bancroft of Detroit and
Mrs. W, II. Webster of Crowfordsvillo,
Ind., are guests at the home of M. B.
MHlspaugh.

Cards are out Himoijnclng tin* mar-
riage of Mis. Addle Scouten and Mr.
Michael Heselschwerdl to take place
January 19, 1905 at the home of the
brides parents.

SCHOOL REPORT.

NNin*s of Pupil* Who Haro not Boon Ab-
\oout nor Tardy.

Superintendent’s report for the month
ending December 2.’t, 1904 . »

Total number enrolled ................. 0
Total number transferred .............. 3
Number of re entries ................. 34

Total number belonging ntdate. . . . . .895

Number of bon resident pupils ........ 82
Number of pupils not absent ortardy 190
Percentage of attendance ........... 96 0

F. E. Wilcox, Snpt.

HIGH SCHOOL

Karl BetMimn Wirt McLaren
Howard Boyd Helen Miller

Minnie Baggc Velma Richards
Ruth Bartch Cura Burkhart

K. Rieiiiensclmeider Bert Snyder
Mildred Daniels

.Mabel Dealy

Jennie Geddes
Leone Gleske

J. Heselschwerdt

F. Heselschwerdt

Linda Kalmhach
George Keenan
Homer Lighthall
Russel M (‘Guinness

Albert Stein bach

Bertha Turner
Kent Walworth
Theodore Weber
Clarence Weiss

Elmer Winans

Anna Walworth
Mary '/eber
Bertha Wilson

Helen^WUson,
Edith E. Shaw, Teacher.
NINTH UHADK

Alma ll:tU<m .
Margaret Eder

Rudolph Heller

NiuaJIunter

Minolajval m harh

Elizabeth Kustcrer

Helen^McGiiinessJj Edna Raftrey
Carlton Ruuclman II. D. Runclman
Florence Scbnufele Elina Schenk
Myrta Woltf

Vi Non a Bkal, Teacher.

KIUI1TII GRADE

Carrie Brenner

Lena Foruer

Mary Hindelang
Julia Kalmhach
Helen Kern]

Pert-y]McDaid

Bessie Allen

Clair Hoover

Roy Ives

Agetha Kelly

Clara Koch

Hiram Pierce
Algernon Palmer
Don Roedel

Bessie Swarthout

Lucy Sawyer

RusseljGalation

Amelia Hummel
Max Kelly
Cathorlue Keelan

Elsa Maroney
Harold Pierce

Meryl Prudden
Rena Roedel

Adeline Spirnagle

Ethel Wright

Kittie Pickett, Teacher.

SEVENTH OHAim
Mnrgarctha Eppler Cora Feldkamp
Paul Martin

Mary Nordman
Lena Schwickerath

May Stiegelmairir

Beulah Turner

Nina Belle Wurster

Lloyd Merker
Sidney Schenk
V. Schwikerath

Phcobe TurnBull

Cleon Wolff

Irven Wolff

L. L. Wu.son, Teacher.
SIXTH uK.vnn

Blaim* Btrlch Norhert Foster
H. Rietuenschneider John Hummel
Koy Sohlofersteln G«orge Walworth
Aff.i Davis Fanny Emmett
Grace Fletcher Iva Lehman
E. Riciiienschnehler Freda Wagner

Anna Kain. Teacher.
ki mi GRADE

Ar'lmr Avery *
Edith Beeler

John Dunn
Mabel Hummel
Cecil la Kolh

Chailie Kelly

Aleda Merker

Phyllis Kali rev

Howard Beckwith
Carl Chandler

Russel Emmett
Jennie Jones

Willie Kolh .

August Lambert

'Blanche Miller

Una Stlegelmaler
Lnella Schlcferateln Esther Schenk
Jennie Walker

Elizabeth Dkpkw, Teacher.

FOURTH GRADE

READ HER BIBLE TO BITS.
Sacred Book While Undergoing
Thirty-Fourth Perusal Falls to
Pieces— New One Substituted.

Probably the most remarkable Bible
readd- among the settlement of the
Pennsylvania Germans, is Mrs. Abigail
Knetz. 87 years old, who resides at Huffs
Church, in Berks county, Pg.

Soon after her marriage to John Knetz
she bought a German Bible. Two years
later Mrs. Knetz broke her arm. and.
while nursing the fractured limb, she be-
came a most enthusiastic. Bible reader.
Since that time she bus read the samt
Bible from beginning to end :i3 times,
and while making the thirty-fourth pe-
rusal. Just as she hail finished Hie con-
tents of the Old Testament, the Bihkt
slipped froin her bunds, and, being old
and worn, it fell upon the floor in suen
a confused mass that she could not rear-
range Its worn pages. But sh. soon pro-
cured a new one, and is now reading the
closing chapters of the New Testament
for the thirty-fourth time.

Culture Outlook Bright.
The Michigan bean crop, it is said,

will approximate 7.000.000 bushels. The
Chicago Journal remarks that this la
where Boston culture and bean culture
shake hands.

st ml out a all the credit they deserve In

approved subjects.

COUilHH A ND VOIDS.
All coughs, colds and pulmonary com-

plaints that are curable are quickly
cured by One Minute Cough Cure.
Clears the phlegm, draws out iollamma-

Ron and heals and soothes the affechd
parte, strengthens the lungs, wards off
pneumonia. Hsmiless and pleasant to
take. Sold by Glazier A Stimson.

During the laat fiscal year, 5037 vol-

umes and 600 pamphlets were added to
the University of Michigan, The num-
ber of periodicals regularly eroivod Is

1110,

“Cure Mu* cough and save the life."
Dr. Wood's Norway pine Syrup cures
cough and colds, down to f|ie very
verge of consumption.

Fred Bennett

Louis Eppler

Ida Fnber

Henry KanuoHki

Amanda K( eh
Inn Limpert

Amanda Paul

Willie Corey

Neta Fuller

Herman Jensen
George Kaerctier

Leta Lehman
Edna Maroney

Silva Paul

W. Kii-meuschueider (’. Splegelberg

Meryl Shaver LsKue Shaver
Margaret Vogel T. Wedemeyer
Llewellyn VMmuis Hubert Winans
Leo Welck

Maky A. Yai Tyne, Teacher,
Till HI) GRAPE

Gladys Beckwith Louis Eder
Dai win Egloff . Hollis Freeman
Joy Harrison Florence Jones
Olive Knerclier Roland Kalmhach
Gladys Schenk.-' __ _ K. Schwikerath

Mamie Schwikerath Hurl Hchoenfelde
Mhs Florence Rowlett, Teacher.

SEC iNU GRADE
George Con y

Hazen Fuller

Gregory Howe
Harold Kaeicher

Loeu Muh Hock

Willis VanRiper
Mary Dunn
Marjorie Hepburn
Ell'i Ruth Hunter

Lettie Ksercher

Alice Lehman

ivah Heeler

Lawrence Dunn
Lola Guerin

Clnire Hirth

Martha Kaiuioski

Agnes Lehman
Phyllis Muoroe

Louis Faber

George Gordon
Lloyd KsImbHch
R. C. Miller

Clarence Raftrey

Robert Walls

Edith Egloff

Beatrice Hunter

Edith Johnson

Mllly Kannoski

Carrie Reule
Florence ( aster. Teacher.

first grade

Esther Beckwith
John Eder
Lloyd Hirth

Ethel Kalmhach
Helena Koch
Alton Messner
Emma Reule

Phyllis Wcdptneyer Amy Wolff
Myrtle M. Shaw, Teacher.
. srii primary

w1"? I7,nn Ives

?u f iT" Austin Palmer
Edith Hchanz Macdalena Schan?

KUUHTU G It ADR
Margaret Burg Edmund Robs
Marie \\ ackenhut •

< l.uiiB Louise Nuts, Teacher,

THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices: • 1

Wheat, red or white ..... ;..fl OAtol 10
Oats .

Rye .......................

Boaim ........................... ....

Clover seed.. ..............

Live Beef Cattle ..........

Veal Calves. ..............

Live Hogs .................

Lambs .............. ’ ......

Chickens, spring .........

Fowls ....... . .............

Potatoes ..................
Onions .............................
Butter .....................

Egg** .....................

Hop at Dexter opera house. Friday
evening January 27. Dance bill 50c.
Chamberlin & Lemmon.

f/00 JtfilTAJiD, iioo.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
is catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is the
only positive cure now known to the
medical fratermty. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a coti
stltutlonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure Is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and raucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature In do-
ing Its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in Its curative powers that
ttiey offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It falls to cure. Send for list

of testimonials.

Address F. J.’ CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pilla for consti-
pation.

“Young' men and women wanted to
learn telegraphy. Railroads need oper-

ators badly. Total coat six months’
course at our school, Including tuition

(telegraphy and typewrlttlng) board and

furnished room, |89. This can be re-
duced. Catalogue free. Write today.
Podge’s Institute, Monroe 8t., Valpara-

iso, Ind.” 1

SORE THROAT

TONSILINE
WOULD QUICKLY CURE IT.

U«m4 Mta. AH PfftWto.
Tas TOXHIUHX CO., CANTOS, O

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

LOST- Last Saturday night between
Shaver’s barber shop and I)., Y., A. A.

J. watting room a pocketbook con-
taining sum of money. Finder please
return same to John Faber and re-
ceive reward.

Old Iowa Belie Unearthed.
Charles W. Irish, a member of Ne-

vada’s surveying staff and a reprn
sentatlve of the irrigation department
of the national government, has dis-
covered in the tithing house at Salt
Lake City. Utah, the famous old bell
that was transferred half a century or
more ago from the old capitol of
Iowa, In Iowa City, to the Presby-
terian church tower, and then disap-
peared. Irish was a pioneer of John*
son county, and he knows the pecu*
liar marks on the bell and thus iden-

induofltitled it. He will strive to
Utah to send It back to Iowa.

Don’t let the little ones sutfer from
“czema, or other torturing skin diseases
No need for it. Doan’s Ointment cures
Ch n’t harm the most delicate skin.
U any drug store, 50 cents.

The doctor looks at your tongue, gives
ou a laxative medlclue, and chargee
vou well tor It. You can judge by
vour tongue your self when you need a
laxative medicine, and for 25e. you can
tet i he best laxatlv$ known, which Is
 ’elery King, the tonlc-laxatlve.

Wanted 10 men In each state to travel,
tack signs and distribute samples and
’Irculars of our goods. Salary $75.00
i>er month. $8.00 per day for expenses.
Kuhlman Co., Dept. W. Atlas Bldg.Chicago. o

WANTED— Logs of all kinds.
Faista wagon shop.

Call at
51

LOGS— Will be Hawed atthe Jerusalem
mill, early next spring. Bring along
.all you have. Chas. W. Melnhold. 50

FOR SALE OR RENT The Henry
Schultz farm In Dexter township,
situated one mile east of the North
Lake church, and west of the farm
formerly known as the W. I). Smith
place. Good buildings, well watered
and every thing In first class shape. In-
quire of John W. Schultz. Adm.
Dexter, K. F. D. 2 or Fred Schultz,
Gregory, R. F. D.2.

FOR SALE— Minnows. Inquire of Chas.Uieber. 48

WANTED AT ONCE — CMfi paid r0i
oak lumber In large or small quanf
ties, Lulok Bros., Ann Arbor, MIcIl

FARM FOR SALE— The William v
Green farm of 93 acres, 9 miles nortj
west of Chelsea. Three good cowt
Terms — $2500 00, one-half cast
Balance 5 per cent. Address,
Stealth, 702 Washington Arcade, D«
troit, Mich. 4ltf

NOTICE— 480 acres of land either fj
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental]
Situated 4$ miles north of Chelae
Inquire of J. 8. Gorman.

ATHENAEUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Tuesday, Jan, 24,

The Showman’s

Daughter]

Pricis, 15, 25, 35, 50.

£

Thursday, Jan. 26,

York State Foil

Prices, 25, 50, 75. 31.00.

Coming Feb. 2,

P roirj

Paris
Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00, $1.50.
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* FOSTER’S PATENT VENT STOP.

SPEEDY HR LIKE.
A salve that heals without a scar is

DeWltt’a Witch Hazel Salve. No rem
edy effects such speedy relief. It draws
out Inflammation, soothes, cools and
heals all cuts, hums and braises. A
jure cure tor Piles and skin diseases.
He Witt's la the only genuine Witch
Hazel Salve. Beware of counterfeits,
they are dangerous. Hold by- Glazier &
Stimson.

PD IT LIFE

The annual fees of students at the tS^B* poslUvely^Se^vo^ M^oU,n
nivArallv of Mlrhtcran thin ..oa > •> I _ ____ V.- ^ VOUj No CUf6

D Diversity of Michigan this year amount no pay. 35 cents nr TuM )N° Si*
to about $8,000 more than last year. I tier & Stimson, ’ * T b **•’ Qla

—That’s what a prominent
druggist said of Scott’s
Emulsion a short time
ago. As a rule we don’t
use or refer to testimonials

in addressing the public,
but the above remark and

similar expressions are
made so often in connec-
tion with Scott’s Emulsion
that they are worthy of
occasional' note. From
infancy to old age. Scott’s

Emulsion offers a reliable
means of remedying im-
proper and weak develop-
ment, restoring lost flesh
and vitality, and repairing

waste. The action of
Scott’s Emulsion is no
more of a secret than the

composition of the Emul-
sion itself, What it does
it does through nourish-
ment— the kind of nourish-
ment that cannot be ch-
ained in ordinary food.
No system is too weak or
delicate to retain Scott's

Emulsion and gather good
from it, .

The Foster Vent Stop Is some-
thing that every one with a wind-
mill wants. There are times when
your vent leaks out one half your
mill pumps, especially when the
leathers In your pumn are worn
some. The Foster Vent is the
simplest vent ever made. Any one
with a small wrench can put them
on. They are put on with, clamps
nud two small holts hold them
firmly to their place and they can
not get out of place. They are
made to fit 1, 114 and i*' Inch
pipes. Agents wanted everywhere.
We sell them at 75c each. For
terms to agents call on or write to CLOSED OPEN

OKO. H. FOSTER & CO.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN !

HARNESS.
We are now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring
in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it

promptly and all prices the lowest.

; 1 1 u h ii n 1 1 im 1 1 1 n mu , ! , i

DEAN & CO

will Mad you a
urnpb free.

izss&s-
SCOTT & BQWNE

Chemists

409 Pari St., N. Y«

50c, %al $1; alldtofftth

...... BURNS
: Without smoking the Lamb Chimney,

Without giving off a sickening odor,

Without charring the wick

I It gives a Clear White Light,

it ail burns out of the lamp.

Doea not thicken in cold weather.

la aa clean and clear as spring water.

\ 
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Yoke Collar for Afteraoom Wear.
Yoke-ihaped collars easily convert a

plain waist Into a sufficiently dressy af-
fair for an afternoon reception or even-
ing at the theater. They are to be found
In lace, In needlework, or like this ex-
ceptional model, a combination of bWh,
on a ground of sheer lawn. They are aeon
also of silk with Insets of lace, and beau-
tifully embroidered. The separate yoke
and cape collar have a great vogue Just

now.
QecMt Stole Cape af Black

Chiffon.
The chiffon boa easily takes the place

of fur and feathers as spring approaches;
there Is a good deal of warmth In these
charming wraps. They are made in white
as well as black, and, also dainty colors
to harmonize with costumes. This model
is particularly new and pretty, the ruf-
fles being arranged In rose design, with
fluffy ruffled-edgo flounce; this long
stoles end In ruffled flounces of accordion-

plaited chiffon.
The delightful, pretty evening hat Is of

shirred point d’esprlt, with full-klltcd
ruffles of edging to match; puff crown of

the full sleeve showing puffed cuffs un-
der the hand ruffle. There Is a wld*
girdle of velvet on a fitted boned founda-
tion; little loops and buttons of the vel-

vet trim the front.
A New Blouse Suit for 1905.

This smart .suit Is developed In wood
brown chiffon broadcloth, the trimmings
being of darker brown velvet. The treat-
ment of the front panel Is novel, with Its
four flat tucks and full flounce to Qie
feet. The skirt Is fitted smoothly over
the hip with stitched plaits, giving ample

fullness around the hem, which Is faced
up with velveteen binding. The deep yoke
and cuffs are stitched with many rows
of machine stitching, and the full front

shows a vest of white embroidery on vel-
vet. A smart touch Is the largo silver
buckle that fastens the wide girdle, and
the chased silver buttons that hold the
tabs.

A New Promenade Goatnme.
Entirely novel In design Is the long

coat of dull blue ladles' cloth as fine and
oft aa velvet. The skirt of tho coat Is
fitted to the hips with graduated stitched
plaits; the full blouse being set on bar-
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E>LOU$E SUIT
FOR '1900.

[#|'H,E 'hlng that arrests the at-
1  tent Ion at an evening gathering
I # fashionables Is the lovely
*1, hght-colored or white boas, of

m> ostrich feathers, billows of these
Rny things, with a good sprinkling of

^ttout. Over the long fur-lined

nirrn* WrapS tl1080 fsather boas are
to vH cnousl1' and they are lovely enough

stained In the ball-room.

Jhs next conscious sensation Is an ef-
hclght among the beautifully

I, crowd. and we realise that this

*kirtnr t0 t,>e ag’gr®S8,ve but always
tuilrnh*1* ha,r ornarn®nt worn alike by
tbl* p ,and dcbutante. One can trace

ttO(lel^eV^kt,1 t0 the gen®ral trend of tho
bua, ' 1,ltt® Empire wreathe of rose
Wfli lhe coronet of silver or be-
'ith eaVt* and ,'ow*ra harmonising
Period 1 Costuma adaptations of that

to roll** 11 kind8 of now®ra are Imitated
*®e*hots Hat,n ribbon* from tiny forget-
th6 dal . 0 tho symmetrical dahlia; but

rhlfToh n|,C8t are th® ̂ OB®,, und budB ot
thtro * ®l,ltcrln8 with dewdrops. Then
^ letlJrt h,*h tending aigrettes held
tefflles \fand BpanW«d wings and but-
*My Pn„. ?y of th®B® Pretty trlflea ere
niil(lne . 18 ' to m*ke at home, ono girl
Uc* WQrl[ t*rnie"- 1®avM and flowers in

nothing extensive. Just enchanting little
begulns of lace and Jewels, with mara-
bout and aigrettes waving above them;
they At on the toy of the head, with
drooping tabs and fringes of pearll*.
which minglo with but do not crush
tho coiffure. Some of these so-called
bonnete. that truly Parisian "petite chap-

eau," are quite. Oriental and barbaric
In their glittering splendor. In rather
more substantial form these little bon-
nets are worn to receptions: they have
tiny, round-fitting crowns of white felt

or shirred silk with miniature "poke"
brims, the crown being encircled by tiny
rose buds which run over the brim onto

the hair.

The Louis XiV; coat of flowered bro-
cade or taffeta, opening over a decollete
corsugo of lace, the dress being also ot
lace, Is a favored dinner tolllette. tho
open skirts often revealing a petticoat
of richly embroldefed satin In front.
Of courts the woman who need not

think of tomorrow Indulges In ball frocks

of tulle, garlanded with delicate bios
oms; or she Is arrayed in shimmering
spangled net. clinging to the form at the
waist and above and below, for some
Inches; tnen the skirt swirls out In great

frilled wavea about the fast, and.bertfcM
of laco and flowers fall from the ehould-

erg.

pink panne, and sprays of .pink and ell- stitched seamless shouldor-plcc«s and held
In at the waist by a girdle of darker vel-
vet. The flat collar and deep revere are
of velvet, finished with a line of slivered
cord. The vest is of tho cloth cut In one
with the coat Tho very full sleeves are
shirred In at the armslze, and below the
elbow arranged In double puffs with deep
velvet cuffs. The skirt Is plain plaited,
the plaits stitched down to well below the

hlpllne.

ver flowers.

New Triple Skirt and Bolero Coat.
This elegant costume Is of dull blue

chiffon cloth In very light weight, the
plaited upper skirt fitted with stitched

tucks over the hips, und a full flare skirt
below trimmed with gathered ruffles and

stitched folds. Velveteen protects the In-

side of the hem. The short, loose coat Is
of stitched box plaits with ruffled edge,
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look their loveliest under the brllllaiff
light for which they are Intended; tho
useful, graceful *vrcpe do chine in Us new
double width oncseamo form, being the
favorite material with many. Laco Is
greatly employed as trimming for these
frocks, alternating with flounces and
boulllonne of the material, and caught
with garlands or clusters of delicate blos-

soms, roses being, as always, first choice,

"in Paris what Is

because the form must be made good if
It is not so, and tho result must be—
well, Parisian chic In form and fit. And
not alone is the corsage to be fitted, but
tho hips must be in Just the right pro-
portion, that the skirts may fall and
flow In such a way that the waist shall
look smaller, this effect being enhanced
by the very deep point of the waist or
girdle. This marked decrease in the

known as French j apparent sisc of the waist brings* up the
blonde, is well liked; It Is a delicate silk

lace, dyed to match tho color of the
gown. Us texture blending admirably with

silk fabrics,

Where the "period" Idea Is well carried
out. gowns have a quaint, old-time tone
that Is very' picturesque; there is suoh a

wide diversity of stylo to select from
that no woman needs bo unsuitably
gowned.
The eighteenth century adaptions con-

tinue to grow in favor here, having been
for some time firmly rooted In Paris; and
they are certainly gaining distinction by
reason of twentieth century needs and

art. The form must be well corseted, so
that the deep girdle will not add an Inch

to the apparent waist, sis®: tb®
waists proper wore and »ore reveal the

of

question of lacing, but we doubt If wom-
en will allow themselves to be coerced
into this old-tlmo folly. Let us hope
American women at least will bo more
sensible, and show their independence
In fashion, as well as other matters.
The question to lace or not to lace holds
in its answer health or disease.
The Princess gown as an. evening toi-

lette Is gaining in popularity here as
well as In Paris. In these robes a rather
short-walsted effect seems to be aimed
at In order to lengthen tho line of the
skirt, which gives grace and height to
the figure. For these gowns lace, the
pattern fitted to the form, and spangled

nets, made to look seamless, are much
liked, but chiffon and mousaclino velvet
in light evening shades, are worn a
Princess by Quite young
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to some of these light velvet gowns by
hand-painted flowers in Marls Antoi-
nette garlands, or bouqueta» Usd with
reel eilver ribbon love-knota. la. fact.

not only match the gown, but are often
made of a piece of it, the atyle of the'
toilette also receiving due consideration,

the Parisian makers of

rejoice in bows of butterfliea of
lace, dotted with spangles. Brons
gun maul kid slippers are
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7IK1L Precedent. O. C. BUHKHAHT, 1st Vice Pres.
I F r hkSK TreMurer. V. H. 8WEETLAND, 2d Vlro l're«.
*<. F-9tH ' JOHN W. SCHENK, SMWttry.

jciielsea Lumbers Produce Co.

^•e Want Good Sound Potatoes. j|

U. B. TurnRull Sk cohHimhI l«* hie
home by illness.

Come
and see us when you have Grain to sell.

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

all kinds OF ROOFING.

as

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

J Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^)
U Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^
1
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LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
Of your hoy for that new suit. He'll ‘ho better satisfied with it, if we
nuke it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware of :

the superiority of inade-to-ordor clothing. Why not be as careful almut
the lit of your Itoy's suit as your own. We'll guarantee a |>erfect (Tt for
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected

material, and cut in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring for the hoy is pai t of one business. We charge
fair prices for such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,

’Phone :I7.
I

aaxxttaattttttaa)

WORK KltS OK MKNS' (’I.OTIlIXti,

Watches. Clock. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins.

Society Embles, Novelties.

IE. -WTI&r JOISTS-
Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-

ried in stock.

LOCAL EVENTS $

OF THE PAST WEEK FOR

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

areA few cases of whooping cough
reported in the* village.

NS in. Doll in confined to the home of

his mother in I.yndon by illness.

Davis Warner was confined to his
home several days the past week by
illness.

The jury for the December term of
court was discharged from further duty
Tuesday.

Basil Habcrstroh is in a very critical

condition, and no hopes of his recovery

are held out.

Prod Merchant and family have moved
into the residence ot Jay M. Woods on
North street.

Born, Monday, January Ifl, 1905, to
Mr. , and Mrs. W. R. I<chmnii of this
place a daughter.

Prosecuting Attorney Sawyer was in
Chelsea Saturday on business connect-
ed with his office.

Win. Brust, representing the Hiram
Meeks Electric Co., of Detroit, was in
Chelsea last Monday on business.

Treasurer Robert Toney of Lima
township reported Wednesday that bo
had collected all of the taxes for 1904
but |2000 and that he expects to get in
before the time for the roll to expire.

Tuesday in the circuit court at Ann
Arbor the jury in the slander suit of
Mrs. May Bennett vs. Mrs Anna
Adrion, Imtli of whom reside here,
brought in a verdict of no cniise of
action.

Rev. P. M. McKay Is delivering a
series of sermons at the evening ser-

vices of the Baptist church on the Ten
Coinmandinents. The subject for nf*xt
Sunday evening will be the Second Com-
mandment.

C. 8. Wiuans, American Consul at
Iqtieque, Chile, left here Wednesday
evening for his post. Mr. Wiuans has
been here with his family on leave of
absence since last March. It will take
him 50 days to make the trip.

Representative Waters, of this dis-

trict, has introduced a bill in the legis-

lature to amend the state game laws,
and among other things it prohibits the
hunting of rabbits with ferrits in Wash-
tenaw, Jackson, Lenawee, Wayne and
Monroe counties.

Dmisa Aprill has commenced pro-
ceedings in foreclosure in the circuit

court against John Schaihle of Lima.

Last evening some one tried to gain
an entrance into the cellar of the resi-

dence of (leo. P. KtnfTnn on South street.

The social held by the senior class

of the Chelsea schools at Woodman
hall Friday evening net ted the class $12.

The Western Washtenaw Union Farm-

ers' Club will meet at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Kverett, Friday of
this week.

Frank and Merchant Brooks of this

place left Wednesday morning for River
Rouge, where they attended the funeral

of their sister.

It. 15. WaltrmiH spent the past week in
the northern part of this state buying

up :i carload of horses that In* will offer

I nr sale in this market.

The Quadrangle club were entertain-
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrp. I). C.
McLaren on Friday evening. Light re-

freshments were served.

A box social will be held at theBharou
town ball Friday evening, January 27,
lor the benefit of the Rowe's Corners

school. Everybody invited.

It is reported that the donation and

supper given by the Congogational
society at the church Tuesday evening
for Rev. C. S. Jones and family amount-

ed to $150.
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CENTRAL MARKET.
We are prepared to fill all orders for

KETTLE RENDERED LARD
on short notice. Telephone us and we
call for your crocks.

A. DAM EPPDEK. |

_ phomMl, Free delivery . ^

mric* a*********1**1****- *1*ii^***i,

' OUR JANUARY BARGAIN SALE
Ison. We not only offer yow bar-.
Sains in odd lots, but our entire line.

Jay M. Woods and wife left for De-
troit Monday, where he has acceptodu
position as janitor of the Blodgett Ter-

race owned by State Treasurer, Frank

I*. (J lazier. _
Dr. A. Guide was in Toledo last week

attending a meeting of the Tri-State
Medical Association.Two hundred physi-

cians were present from M ichigan, Ohio

and Indiana.

Special Furniture Bargains

for the entire month' of January.
Wo invite farmers to take advantage of our low prices on Woven Wire

Fence while it lasts. _
-WT. J. K-JV-A-E3!*-

**** *********************^

lUrCMVTTMESIVTS.• '

Moving had a share of your patronage we now call your attention to the ;

f«ct that we are in a better position to handle your work than ever. n> .

*lwayH carry a large stock of the best

Foreign and American Granite,
; and would like to have yon call or write for prices. Satisfaction guar-

*Wf*dr ---- --- - - --- - - ---
F. J ACQTTEM AIN & GO.,

Bell Phone No. 131. »*aiiolie®t©«\ Mtolt. ̂  ̂

The county clerk yesterday issued
marriage licenses to Edward Neibling
and Sarah Richer both of Freedom and

to E. Burt Jenney of Sheridan and Clara

S. Balden of Dexter.

At a meeting of the democratic state

central committee held in Saginaw
Tuesday it was decided to hold the
spring convention' at Battle Creek on

Tuesday, February 28. ,

In the circuit court Monday at Ann
Arbor Judge Klnne issued an order sus-

taining the will and codicil of Simon
Weber, deceased. In the probate court

the codicil was disallowed.

Chas. Tichenor, who was called to
Grand Rapids by the Illness of his son

E. B. Tichenor, returned to his home
here Monday and reports that the
patient has fnlly recovered.

The Lima Center school will give a

box social at the homo of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Hlnderer Friday, January 27.
The roceeds are for a school library.
Everyone cordially invited.

Warren C. Boyd has just completed a
very fine design that will be used for
the heading of the Boyd! House station-
ery. He has another one under way
that will be used for business cards.

The Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.,
so far this season have handled 25,000
bushels of onions. They have two
screens in operation and are pushing
shipments forward as fast as possible.

The Young People’s Society of 8t.
Paul's church will eelebrate their third

anniversary next Sunday. The morning
service will be of a commemorative
nature; and in the evening Rev. W.
Howe, of Battle Creek, will give a talk

on his trip to Europe. .

The progressive pedro social given by

the L. C. B. A. last Thursday evening
was a decided success. There was a
very largo attendance. The handsome
prizes were won by Edward Fallen and
the Misses Anna Kane, Edna Raftrey

I and Helen McOninness. y
Last Friday at 8t. Johns in the

(Minton county circuit court, Hon fH.
Wirt Newkirk, of Ann Arbor, won a
damage case for $5,000. The actioli was
brought by M i°s Lydia Holziiauer, of
Dexter, against Dr. E. L. Martin, of
Maple Rapids, for breach of promise.

Last fall Geo. Webb, of North Lake,
j shipped about 400 crates of apples to

Detroit parties. Last week he received
his money for them and they netted
him 75 cents per crate for 100 carates of

I Steele Reds, and the other 5100 crates

being mixed varieties, brought him C5
| cents per crate. It certainly paid Mr.
Webb to ship his crop of apples.

An east-bound engine on the Michi-
| gm Central ran into the ditch just cast
of the freight house here last Thursday

night. The train had been side tracked
|aud as they were about to take the main

t rack a rail broke and the engine plow-
led into the embankment. A wrecking
crew worked until about 10:90 Friday
morning to get things in shape again.

Dr. Caster left Monday for Onstead
where he delivered a lecture. Last

| fall the citizens of Onstead decided to
have a lecture course of four numbers,

| and they engaged the Dr. for the first

number and at the conclusion of his
address they engaged him to fill the
second date, and then they engaged
him to till the remaining two numbers.

As predicted in the Standard a couple

| of weeks ago the suit of Frank H.
Sweetland vs. the D., Y„ A, A. «!fc J.

electric road been appealed to the
| circuit court by the company. The
case was tried before Justice Wood a
few weeks ago and Mr. Sweetland was
given a judgment of $90, the value of
tw Jersey cows that were killed by
the ears last August.

OVERCOAT SALE !

MEN’S, BOY’S

AND CHILDREN'S

OVERCOATS NOW

1-4 OFF
New this seasons gar-
ments will go in at
money saving prices.

We guarantee to give
you not only style but
more value tor your
money than you will
find at other places.

IHHl

A T iTH IPIRICIES.
Men’s all-wool overcoats at $4.50, $6.00, $7.50, $9.00

and $12.50 that are winners.

Boy’s overcoats at from $2.50 to $4.50.

Children’s overcoats at from $1.50 to- $3.50.

— - TT - III

If in need of an Overcoat don’t miss this Sale.

COME AND LOOK.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

Kodo
DYSPEPSIA CURE

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
Tk« Si 00 bottl* contain* 2H Wire* the tr1*l *tio. which Mil* for SO 1

rtgraaio only at thb l-abokatoiy or

E. C. DeWITT 4c COMPANY. CHICAGO, n T.
<ss STiivEScasr.

: !

Harold Pierce of this place has a col-

lection of postage stiumtfl that number!*

“The Cardinals" successors to the
Junior Stars, will produce “The Min-
ister's Son," a four-act pastoral drama,

at the opera house, Chelsea, Friday
evening, January 27. with local talent,
under the direction of Fred Godding.
The play is of the style of Sol. Smith
Russell's “Poor Relation." The price
will lie 15, 25 and 35 cents. The east
will appear in the next issue of this

paper.

Patrick and Charles Haggerty, of
Lyndon, will sell at auction on their
premises two miles south of Unadilla

j and two miles north and west of North
Lake church on Tuesday, January 24,

j commencing at 10:30 a. mM the following
personal property: five head of horses,

| eight head of cattle, twenty-eight
thoroughbred swine, and a quantity of

farming tools. Lunch and -hot coffee at

| noon. Everything advertised will bo
sold as the owners of the property will
quit farming. Ed. Daniels will be the

| auctioneer.

Agnes, the Infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Dennis Hayes, of Detroit, was
Iwirn Saturday, January 14, 1905, and
lived but a abort time. The remains

| were brought to Chelsea Sunday even-
ing, and the funeral was held Monday
at noon at the Church ST Our Lady of

I the Sacred Heart, the pastor, Rev. W. P.

Iconsidiue, officiating. The remains
were interred In St. Mary's cemetery,

| Sylvan. Mrs. Hayes, who was formerly

Miss Agues McKune, has been seriously
ill, but is now much hotter. The afflict-

I ed parents have the sympathy of many
friends in their bereavement.

REPORT OF THE CONDI HON
- -OK Til K ----

Chelsea Savings Bank,
At Chelsea, Michigan, k! the close <»f busi-

ness, Jan. Uth,' 1905 as called fur by
the Commissioner of the Banking IV
partment.

HFSOriUKS.

Loans and discounts ........ $ 1H1,I5»S ‘JS
Bonds, mortgages and se-

curities ..........  :ttm,98H 94

Premiums paid on bonds. . . 140 00
Overdrafts .... . ............ 017 13
Banking house..., ......... 30,000 00
Furniture and fixtures ...... 9, *33 09
Other real estate ........... 4.000 00
U. 8. bonds ..... $ *2,000 00
Due from banks
in reserve cities

Rxeha’es for clear-
ing house. . .

U. 8. and Nation-
al bank curre’y .

Gobi coin ........
Silver coin ........ .... -

Nickels and cents. 357 57 05,750 90
Checks, cash Items, Internal
revenue account ......... 703 41

nearly two thousand. Every country
in the world that uses postage stamps
Is repreeented in bla album of stamps.

Monarch over pain. Burns, on»a,
| sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr.
Tbomaa, Eclectrlo OH. At any drug
store.

37,815 25

5,744 S3

7.730 00
11,010 (HI

1.099 25
357 57

Total ............. ' ........ $002,555 75

I.IAUI I.ITIKH.

Capital stock paid in ....... $ 00,000 (Ml
Surplus fund .............. 35,00(1 no
Undivided profits, net. ...... 0.(H»7 33
Dividends unpaid. 314 00
Commercial de-

posits .... . ..... 71.170 09
Certificates of de-

posit ..........  44,703 57
Savings deposits. .238,359 88
Savings certifica-

tes.. ........... 147,000 88-501,548 4*2

Total .................. $002,656 70

State of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw, 88.
1, Theo. E. Wood cashier of the above

named bank, do solemly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Tubo. E. .Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

10th day of Jan. 1905.
My commission expires January 18,1908.

Padi. G. Schaihle, Notary Public.
Correct— Attest:

Wm. J. Knack,
W. P. Schenk,
H. 1. Stimson,

Directors.

DIRECTORS ,

W. J. Knapp, John W. Schenk,
G. W, Palmer, Adam Eppler,
W. P. Schenk, Fred Wedemeyer,
V. D. Ilindelang, Frank P. Glazier,

H. 1. Stlmson.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OK THK -

Keiupl'Cuiiiircial&SaYiisBaiil

At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of
business, Jan. 11, 1905, as railed
for by the Commissioner id (he
Ranking Department.

RKSOIKCKS

Loans ami discounts ..... $ 5t»,3ll 7ft
Ronds. mortgages, securities 318,395 77
Premiums paid on bonds.. 928.02
Overdrafts .............. 541.08
Banking house ........... 7,000.00
Furniture and lixtures. . . 1.500.00

• Due from other banks and
bankers ............. 15,300.00

; Hems in transit ..........
U. S. bonds.... 5,500. (HI

I Due from hanks
I • in reserve cities 33,370 . 35
LLS. and national
bank currency. 1 1,319.00

Hold coin ....... 0,387.60
Silver coin ...... 1,288.05
Nickels and cents *2017-7 (iii.072.07
(’hecks, cash items inter-

na-1 revenue account ..... 204 .81

Total ............ $100,-411/(1

1. 1 Aim. n iks

Capital stock paid in.... $ 10,000 00
Surplus. . .  ........... T 10. 500. 00
l 'ndivided profits, net’.. 2,0t>8.02
Dividends unpaid 436.00
( /'ommercial. de-

posits ____ .... 32,471.94
Certificates ot

deposit. ..... 25,114.28
Cashier’s check 100,00
Savings deposits 327,384.95
Savings certifi-

cates ......... 27,705.97 413,303.14

Tola] ..... >. ...... $406,411.70

A ga(ferer*ouredwlth"Herro..
p !# r |HH Salve, whu had lost hopv ot

relief. 25 A 50c. All drug krists.
Testimla fie*. Hermit Remedy Co. , Chicago,

[be first
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

land Trousers.

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

Stale of Michigan, County df Wash-
tenaw, 88.

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

John A. Palmkk, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

thislfi day of Jan. 1904.

My commission expires Mar. 26 .’07.
Ilerliert D Witherell,

Notary Public.
Correct Attest

II. S. Holmes.
Deo. A. ReGole,
Ed w. Vogel, •

Directors.

OeWitfs Salve
For Piles* Burns* Sores.

Subscribe for The Standard.

\h

WILLIAM GASPARY,

The baker Invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, I*ady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first
class shape. Give a call .

> 

I JLT INCURS SERVED.
A full line of home-made Candles i

hand!?' Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CA8PARY

Kodol

When you read The Standard’s
you are always sure of bargains.

t - <

„
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